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Ear 	eId on  H ead s C oil 
Seminole County * * . on the St. John. River * * *. "The Nile of America" 	

I 

At Palatka 

"I 'I'M PROUD I'm an American' Day Is Friday 
and so reads bumper strip presented by Mrs. 
Nancy Nordstrom, of Marion Clark Phillips 
Post, American Legion, to Mayor M. L. Raborn 
Jr. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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Army Reserve 
-d 

Call Doubled 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 

The organized reserve Is 
being called upon to furnish 
more than twice as many men 
as originally anticipated for 
the "selected" reserve force 
brought to combt readiness 
for possible duty In Viet. Nam. 

- 	 The Pentagon rdeased a 
complete list of the 076 Army 
reserve and National Guard 
units that will be included In 
the 160000-man force. 

The list Identified units In 
each of the 50 staten that will 

6 Students planning on go- be used to support the three 
Ing to the Seminole-Boone 15,000-man Infantry divisions 
game at the Tangerine and six 4,000-man brigades 
Bowl in Orlando, should se. that had been announced ear. 
member that tickets will be tier as the core of the force. 
available at the school Fri. It showed 119,000 troops from 
day for 75 cents each, half the National Guard and 31,000 
the $1.50 cost if bought at from the Army reserves. 
the gate. They also are urg. 	When Defense Secretary 
ad to Join the motorcade to Robert S. McNamara origin-
the Tangerine Bowl which ally announced the plan last 

'leaves the school at. 6:30 Sept. 30 he said that it would 
p.m., escorted by members consist of 130,000 National 
of the sheriff's department. Guardsman and 15,000 men 
This has turned into the big. frqjn the organized reserves. 
seat game of the year, and 	The secretary's original an. 
an extra large Sanford root- nouncement said the force 
ing section is expected. 	would be subject to "possible 

S 	S • 	 active dGty and possible corn' 
Indians on the warpath I I I mitment to combat" as part 

Friday night - the Seminole  of the oven-all military build. 
Warriors and the Boone Bray. up to most the  inereasedsf. 
es 'come tar - grips al the grid- fort in South Viet NaiL 
Iron plains of Orlando. Heap Toward this end, the units 
big medicine being marie In inolve4 will be upgraded to 
both camps. Seminoles say their full authorized troop 
many scalps will hang on their strengths instead of ths usual belts Saturday morning. 	70 to 80 per cent for reserve 

S • C 

Sammy Seminole's tome- units. They will reci've more 
hawk already is 	hilnI. equipment and weapons to 

(That guy always was 	

meet the increase. 
Members of the units will 5 swingerl) . 

, 	 have to attend 72 Instead of 
Oh yes, and speaking of the normal 48 dnll' periods 

football, the cheerleading lau• each year, with much of the 
los of the Seminole tribe have extra training expected to be 
the "Seminole" decals for the provided in expanded week. 
Indian supporters. This is $ end drills. The Itcpup In 
chance to be Identified with a training will start nert month. 
rip.snortln' good gridiron as. 	The heavier training di. 
gregation. So, see one of the minds are expected to create 
cheerleaders and get the rear some conflicts wit). the me-
car window name sticker. servists' full time jobs and 
The girls say, "It will pep other obligations. 
you up, pep up their fund. Pentagon officials met this 
raising, and pep up the foot' week with state adjutant gear.  

ball team. AU of them GREAT orals and National Guard corn. 
causest!" 	 murders to discuss this and 

S S other problems that sr. likely 
No matter who started the to arise. 

East First Street beauWica. The increase In training Is 
lion movement, It Is Worth the designed to enable t!rp selected 
support of ALL the merchants force to be capable of going 

5 up and down the "main  drag." into comba t within eight weeks 
Come on now, let's get with of being called to acilys duty, 
It, folks. Lets finish the job. should they be needed. 	- . S 

It will take some t.ms, bow. Wanna know sumpin' 7 It ever, before the unit involved might spread to WEST First 
will be expected to attain this 

	

' 	Street, too lil 
, , 	level of readiness. 

	

I" 	 While stressirs' that no di- Tom Hemphill, president of 

	

'. 	the Seminole High Key Club, clalon has been mad. whether 

says SHS is a three-yeas the force will eventually be 
êschool, 	 called to active duty, Mena- 

"It takes a year bud a mars has said he hopes it 
parking place than there's two can be toady for use by the 
years to study," be explained, and of next June. 

(The Kay Club has helped 
Um parking situation by mark- 
ins  on  spaces.) 

__ 	 Surgery Sipped S.. 

Sara King, Sanford'. chief 
librarian, will be 	 W's  Strength - Nov. 5 In Cocoa Beach at a 

5) 	5meet1ng. Sbw  will talk about WASHINGTON (VP!) - 
Better Citises Pss*Icipatioa President. Johnson I. not re- is Ubrary AStalu." 

o • • 	
, 	gaining his strength after sum.  

Sanford's  water  plant has  gory u rapidly as  had been 
received an award of  merit  expected  but his over-all re- 

car  no lost.Umr  accidents 	covery a "coming along fine," 
2N4. The award will be p's. White House Press 'Sesretary 
eflal  Now.  a. 	 Bill D. Koyers reported today. 

. . 	 The Chief Eze.rutiv. spent $ 

Seminole High School  band somswbat restless night at Be. 
'pirents will meet al-C p.m. 	sda Natal Hospital where 

Thursday ia-lb. bud hail I. be I. recovering from his gall 
Visa 

 a band barbsque supper bladder and kidney  stow  op. 
to  be held at the Elk. Club eration. 
grounds Oct. 12. Iuads deny' As a result of having slept 
.d hose the berbsqVe will $sintermittently during the 
toward coat ci out.oUowa night, Johnson 8140 latin 

abou
trips to be made by the %W this anal today, ewabeslug 
"is  year. thmiL(), - 
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solons Jo*in Road Fight 
DuvaiSchools 	 - 	. Cleveland, 

t._.• 	
z-: 	 . 

. . 	• :. 	Davis Plan Running Into 	. 	. 	. 	• . 

$$S Troubles 	.• 	 - Bond Talks 
By Put Bresliahir. 

JACKSONVILLE (UPI) - 	
. 	

:, , 	 Sen. Mack N. Cleveland 
The Duval School Board warn 	 • 	 .'.. 	 Jr. and Rep. 8. Joseph Di- 
ed the county's troubled 	 •'" via Jr., Seminole Counts 

	

p 	two legislators, have Joined schools may be closed In 	

0 cr 

	

*4 	the fight to push Goy. Hay. April because of a proposed 
$5 million cut In the  school 
board's budget. bond program over In the 

The school board also said Nov. 2 electIon. 

night football games and dli. 	

don Burns' $300 million road 

It would suspend school bus Cleveland and Davis will 
service Monday, eliminate attend a meeting of legisls. 

tars In Gainesville Saturday 
continue salary supplements 	 4 	 to organiz, forces. Forty- 
to coaches and band leaders 	 • 	•: ' 	 four representatives and $4 
to save money for educational 	 .1 	 senators have banded to. 
needs. 	 • .' • 	 , 	 gather to support the pro. 

tentative budget of $42.7 mU. 	
• •• .2.,. ) 	 voted for the road bond pro- 

Th. resolution followed a gram. 
Both Seminole legislators 

lion adopted by lb. County 
Budget Commission. This was 	 . 	 - " 	 gram when It was approved $8 million less than  the school 	 . 	 by the  LegIslature 1 a it board's "minimum budget." 	 - 

The board said that It will 	THIS SIGN graphically illustrates why drivers are currently saving mon- 	They expect to be pestici. "operate schools only so long 	ey at many service stations in the area. Jimmy Green points out notifi. 	pating In debates and mak. as It has the money with 	cation that gasoline* prices are lower, in case drivers were not aware. - InSpeeches for the road 
which to do so, and wiSSfl the 	Price cutting began in the area about three days ago, and price of reg- 	bonds in the two remaining money is gone the schools 	War gasoline today was as low - as 25.9 cents per gallon at some stations. 	weeks, before election. will be closed." 	 Price war extends as far south as Orlando. 	- 	(Herald Photo) 	"There is urgent need for Board member Harry Kin.  
cold predicted unless the $1, 	 four4aning to move trafflc In 

the state," Senator Uleve- million Is restored, "the land said today. AI., there wheels of county education 	 _____ 
is th* need for the psauam Space Shot Lags will grind to a halt In April." for safety reasons. 	- - Last year, the county's 11 

"1 favor this program be- public high schools were dli. 
accredited by the Southern CAPE KENNF.DY (UP1)- face. The other is 	44.inch vied to start lofting In 190L cause it will be at no cost to the tqxps7ã aid thus Associatlim of Colleges and 
scisooti, jziararsty 	MisaUsmen fsfl it least tbe.. radar aighting rphurs. 	The super Titan's a-asia ob. 	)mcr.ses is Sizes,", 
grounds of flas1c$set school hoiz*i boated toj4 ',a, 	. 	1 	"bO1I'U payloads Joctiv*a .IodW  ,*55II,,' first 

financing, 	
tempt to shoot the new Titan. are miniatures cempired- to rescb orbit,and then shoot the C*v 

 44 . 
	yontIns.L 

"If thU road bead pro., 
Dr. Vincent McGuire, chili. 80 military ape. 

 launcher the Zfr000.pound trallsr.sis.d two ut.11ites Into their own gram is not approved there 
Man • Orbiting Laboratory separate orbital paths. 	a s possibility of increase man of the association's 7lg. Into orbit with two satellites (MOL) the Titan 3C Is ached. A series of seven more I d a accrediting commlt$se, and then have it irrform a 	 starts and atop, was added to In the gasolifle tax ,  Its the 

foreseeable future," the hem. said the budget cut would record string of space acre. th. mission to determine the mole senator said. keep the Duval high schools batics. 
from being reaecr.dited. 	The countdown on the pow. UF Donations 	full cspahilitly of the socket's Representative Davis said 

"I predict a general exodus erful rocket was delayed  about 	 "switch engine" third stage.he Is supporting road hoods 
of education from Duval," MC. two hours in the anlrl.morning Top $13,0AThe socket was programmed because  It in be good for 

to tackli the unpre.dent.d the stats of Florida even Guire said. "1 wonder W 	with dragging launch prepay. 	
string of maneuvers three though there Is no direct the people of Duval County stlons. The Air Force said the 

_________ 	benefit to Seminole County. will do something about this earliest launch time was about 40% 01 Goal 
	

hours after launch. 	
only wish the bond pro. Octopus of personal greed. 2 p.m. (EDT). 

educational Indifference 	Project officers s!so said 	 gram could have been big. 
political ehlchanery." 	heavy clouds blanketing the Campaigia division chair. Elena No Threat ger and provided more men,  

spaceport threatened 	delay men of the United Fund drive 	 or for more roads," Davis 
said. Indian the shot. The Air Forte needs reported Increased contrlbu.

"A four-lane - system is 

	

summer scm. camera coverage of the tions today that boosted do. Through riay 
	necessity," Davis declared. launch. 	 nations to date of ove, $13,643, 

Earllnr today, ths, Federal or nearly 40 per cent of the MIAMI (UPI) - A weather "There Is the safety factor Rules In Spots 	Space Agency shot an Insect,  goal of 185,000. 	 reconnaissance plane center. and the need for getting 
like scientific satelilta named 	A real fish (red snapper) ad weak tropical storm Elena more roads In a shorter SO- 

us"" Press IMitiiUisaI "Oro" Into orbit from Van. was hooked on the fishing line far east of Miami In the At. nod of time." 
Indian summer ruled over denberg Air Force flaw, Calif. of Lee Moore, campaign chair. lantic today. 	 Davis said he believed the 

most of the  nation today at. The Soviet Union also was man, by Bert Holllr'gsworth, The storm was moving $300 million road bond Is. 
though temperatures fell to busy on the spas front to. campaign 	unset at. thi northwest and presented no sue probably would make 
Cho freezing mark in parts 	day. It said it had launched report breakfast held at the threat to hod IbFOUSb Friday, more money available for 
Michigan and New England* its second ctmmunicatIons USO lounge this morning. 	the Weather Bureau said, 	primary road eonstructlon, 
A new tropical storm was satellite. 	 A bronze plaque, signifying Elena packed highest winds as well. 
born In the Atlantic. 	The triple-barreled rocket, the appreciation of the corn. of 50 miles per hour and 	The legislative majority 

The mercury scued to 100 key to the U.S. soldier-In. munity was presented 	squalls with galeforce winds in Tallahassee Is being or- 
extend out 300 miles In the ganisad into a group of bond degrees In lbs California des. space effort, was bcliag read. President Troy Ray Jr., 1984 northern s.mi.clrel.. 	supporters by lea. Vests art Wednesday and climbed led for It. second and toughest campaign chairman, in recog. 	 pope, of St. Augustine, Son- into the TO, as far north as 

the Dakotas. A repeat per* 

	

flight. It was fueled and nitlon of his leadirsldp. 	 ate president pro tern, and 
forusance was on lip for to. primed for launch Wednesday Moore praised the Winter To Join Unit 	House  ssr-lsignete 
day. ' 	 night. - 	 Park Telephone Compainy for SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (UPI) George 8tone. 

Tb. weather bureau 	me two sstellita perched Its co-operation with the pyt 	R. Bitten, 28, 5•, John McCarty, ci Fort 
sUghi cold front moving "at. on the nos of the I24-foot Seminole County United Fund, who went on a hunger strike Pierce, and Rep. Ray Mattes, 
ward across the Dakotas may booster are its first useful in not only turning over collec. to 	from going to Viet of Winter Haven, will debit. 
bring light showers to Minis, payloads. 	 tione from employ.. who live Nam, today was wader orders the $300 million road bond 
iota later today, but the rain One Is loaded witI sensors in Seminole Counts, but for to rejoin his c.kI outfit, the issue  in  Sanford Tuesday 

- was not expected to deter 	and imitation human tissue to contributing matching funds lit Cavalry Division, now night. 
flail gases of the World $. measure the radiation has,  from the company for a total fighting in the Vietnamese McCarty is an .tspc1ras op. 
Is. at Mbu,eajolis8t. Paul. 	ards future astronauts may of $643. 	 Central Highland.. 	 ponent of the program being 

advanced by Gov. Hsydoa 
Burns. Matter-Ia a supporter 
ci the measure. Indians Don War Paint And Fight _ The debate, expect.d to be 
001 ci the best Is a seTles 
now under way around the 

OLYMPIA, Wash. (UPI)- the U.S government. A num. Six Indians were arrested on two fights were lbe only r.• 
 

state, 1$ being sponsored by 

A band -of angry Iaiane, 	bet of Indians earn their liv. charges it Interfering with an corded violence.. 	, 	 the heminol. Cody Demo. 
cratic Womsa's Club. Assist- listing  an perpetual rights to ing fishing the 'leers for sat, officer. All were later released The Indians claim the  treaty lag these Is the 'Democratic sees md st.elb.ad  trout. They on $100 bond each. Two news. 

fish the bountiful eel... eestimd The state regulations men were roughed up during of Medldne Creek, .'gned 110 Association of lembrol. Cam- 
streams off Punt 	' would deprive them of their the melee. 	 years ago 

by their p.nctators ty and the Seminole County 

their  ancestors  did, fought $ livelihood. 	 The Indians annouL,ed their and the U.S.government, °' 	Democrats. ____ 	 The 	yMailsa debate 
Pitched  bI. Wednesday with Itate game wardons saId "fish-in" In advance. They guaranteed them a right to iui be s-lI . .,. a. at the state gaseS agents trying to they would confine. to ci. said it was staged to protest fish any way they please in hue. lisisolsat Assodetiou enforce a ben on a-st fishing. fares a court Injunction pro. against what they consider II. any waters their ancestors 	. lb. lakegroaL 

In their eco'rd uprising In kibiting the Indiass@ from legal restrictions on their fished,  
a week, the Indians battled the flaking with sets Is the Ni,. commercial fishing activities. The State departments ci Dam flumm 
state agents with sticka-, rocks quafly rivet. 	 It was the eecond India. game and fisheries are wUUag * 	 ,epet. 
and flats. They charged the About 10 Iadliia. - me., uprising in lee Ibis a week. to concede the Indians 

	

unlbs. 	g,jj .. 'pbsue 
wardens used brass knuckles woman and eblidnom - bet. Between 40 and N- India.w hod fishing rights ci russo.. 	sh 	the bsepecUci of 
and leather straps aril roughed tied with lye do 	law .01- fought a pro-dawn bottli wi$h lions. But the *gnscies 	1b aid ON,. Avesse. 
up woman and childna. 	sea. the hi.ks ci the steer stats sgesta Istarday. 	$d - lba lndla.s enS . 	 j nor hil do 

The tz 	- calm ihelt .b. 10 seihe seat ci be.., The fead bstween the ladS. th iise ccà.,.tls1 len im booth, tbsp dr m Diaspe 
fishing rights are guaranteed ene rk. lbs 	SI.,. 	4 the stat. hee 	s Mh .5111,1* *beu *y 'i' to lb. ses 
by a 11(iyear.eId treaty With Into the sued - 	 elaezlag Is, yfira, Bid lbs the es.enstios. 	 - aslid it  SOL 

S 
, 1 

___________ 	• 

- 	 - 

Dr. Earl S. Weldon, 31, dean 
of instruction at St. Johns 
River Junior College in Pa. JZQ.t4... 
laths, this afternoon was 

named president of Seminole 
County Junior College. 	BRIEFS Appointment was snide dur- 
ing the regular monthly meet- 
ing of the Seminole County Subs Collide 
School Board. 	 HONOLULU (UP!) 

Selection of Dr. Weldon to Two  nuclear-powered  sub. 
lead the new college was 

b a s e d on recommendations marines, USS Barge and 
from a committee of leading USS Barb, collided  Wedass. 
Seminole County citizens 'p day night off  the  Island of 
pointed by Gov, Haydon Burns Oahu while on .ubmerged. 
to serve In  an advisory ca maneuvers. There  were no 

The school board aura oh, casualties and only super. 

daily dubbed the new school damage to one of the subma-

"Seminole County Junior  W. sines  was reported by the 
leg.." 	 Navy.  

Mason Wharton, chairman Papa Cary of the schoelboard, this after- 
noon  said. "The board met HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - 
with  Dr. Weldon Tuesday Carl Grant.  61, expects to  
night and Is well  pleased with become a father for the first 
him.  Wefe.lwe are  very for-  time In May. A  Spokesman,  
lunate to have a man of his for the actor, who Is on in.' 
calibre bets." 	 cation in Tokyo, said the 

The new president Is a na former Dyan Cannon, Great's 
ties of Gainesville and recelv- fourth wife, 24, especta I. 
ed his degrees In education give birth In May. 
from the University of Plot - 
Ida. He has taught physical Crime Probe 
education at Labs CIty, been MIAMI (UP!) - Atty. 
coach and English Instructor, Gon.  _F.ri rnimi.0 wan to 
and later principal, at Tart appear before the Dad. 
White High School In Colum. County grand -jury today 
bla County. 	 to offer his assistance and 

Dr. Weldoo-whoee new. Job 
i four-point program to help 

catrles an annual ulary ci eradicate organised vies and 
$15,000-has served as a con. crime in the are& 
au*int with the adult educa. 
IWO division of the Florida I).. Pop-off Canal pjrtment of Education. 
- A Korean' War Army vet. BROOKSVILLZ (UPI) " 
even, Dr. weldon - La married 

 
The U.S. Army Corps ci Be. 

and the father of three chil' ghit  Will  study the Ms. 
dress. He is a Methodist. 	ibilIty of i abort "Pop-eO" 

The new president will at. 
canal above the Eillsbssuugk 

sums,  his duties In January River dam at Tampa as a 
and will Immediately eel up means of prevsstin, tots,. 
administrative offices. Plan. flooding, 	- 
ning of the curriculum and in- 
terviewing of prospective Sac. 

Special Permit 
salty members will begin at TALLAHASSEE (UP!) 
that Urns. 	 - 	 The (lame and Fresh Water 

Seminole County Junior Col. Fish 'Coma-sIssies raIudsd 
lee expects to . begla clasw tropical' fish - ends ty 
IN temporary quarter. In Isp. that a special Penis is o.. 
timber of next year. It has quired I. poe.ees the 1db 
been sitggested-and the Bet- American pirinha, 
narr MacSadden Foundation in 
New York I. agreeable-the Narcotics Ring 
new coUsgs be temporarily JACKSONVILLE (UP!) - housed Is the Sanford Naval Horace Cartwrlgbt and Lssls Academy property on Mellon- ennett 	 he. en bead viii, Avenue. 

	

No dofuralle site Sir the new today following their anest 	 -. 

In connection with a nuee5. two - pear slit..  supported ice ope
rati

on 
th

at 
was gross. 

school yet baa ben selected 
although there are six In ,ca.  ins about $200,004 a week. 

liom throughout the county Re-elected wader consideration. 
hiding the list, however, is MIAMI (UPI) - Cbu355 

a 100-set. sli. In Casselberry, Harris, of West Palm leeck  
V"  at $1,150.0N, owned by was reelected stat. AlL. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hibbard Cassel. CIO president Wednesday 
berry, and Allan Goldberg and night at a meeting of the is. 
Associates of Miami, who her federation's officers hens, 
have Indicated they will give 
the property for the college Death Ordered  
"upon format request" of the TALLAHASSEE (WI) - 

-'J 

school board. The request was The state Supreme Coirt 
presented  Wednesday. 	refused for the second this 

to reverse the death sentcice 
given Willlaa Benjamin Tax Equalization  Craig for raps. 

Hearing Tonight Nobel Winners 
By Doina Was 

The Longwood City Coun. STOCKHOLM (UP)) - 
cit will bold Its tax equsliza. The $56,400 Nobel aedlelas 
lion meeting at 7 p.m. today prize for 1985 was awarded 
In city ball. Tax adjustment to Profs. P'rsncois Jae.b, 
problems will be considered Andre L'woff and Jseus 
at this time. 	 I Monod, all of Prance, 

her:b. ihe .. 
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pzt 	 North Orlando V 	 Real Fires Used  

awed Iona 
f 

Geneva Society 	 Operates Clinic 	 As Illustrations 	 - 

Has First Meet 	 For Vaccinations 	 W] In Special Week. 'F" 

- 	 By Margar$ CSSbY 	 y Marpfef Cosby 
 

In New, Center 	 villageThe 
lando how : 	o to 

: 	
In accordance with the ro. 

damatim d the President of 
G5V* mmoiwsl 	 clniI dogs and eats agalnm 	 the United Ititli to obserys. 	 L. 

GNlutbdoty kaft. 	 tables. 1% Prevention Week, the 

	

obtained the ser. 	 north Orlando Volunteer Fir. $ fond 	am 	 Department concluded t h e for se,era years, has become 	 • 	
Wt a special program  a reality. 

Located-on lUst (rest b. 	 muroy who Inoculated one 	 for the benefit of their tom. 
eat m.j IT he... 	 •-• 	 munity. 

tweet the telephone office and 	
, 	 ,rn.- 	 fla program started with 	 -N the Community lieU. It Is 	 •.. ..r 	 ' 	• 	 _. i_ 

40 
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muwrvaue wrougn Inc corn * clerk, opened or office for 	

other Are 

ntUtdty lad by Police Chief 
Isbings and display cases, 
of great pith, It leeks tim. r 

fltkaPs.buta'aatter 

Keep 'e' For Soft 'g' but ii" i" deals and Issued II dog less. sL.tant tax aisisior of 	a 	of F -- , e. members 01 seecetive board, 

	

	 A kle.a lso atsllsbls Is the clmta 	 t a. 

the convenlenol 01 the 	S. o. DORMINEY, p1 Arthur DiVes. At 	

By Th. lending Ibont., ma 	exception. Underline 
and 	trustsss 	 O0 $N eI$I5 01 OTdlflUCO tended 	t W 0- d $ ' 	 fighting egpmenequipmentbrought their 	chairs and C1UNIC for the Inoculation of pate 	 ° ' 	 school for tax assess- was set up and explained by 

	

Inc. 	 the correct spelling in the pa. 
aftetnow 
held a meeting there (unday b en In North Orlando brought response from 	and regulating of keeping ore in Houston, Texan, Fir. Chief BIUflebe. Written far 	rcntheses and quote the ap- 

propriate 
With 	•nds'a 	18 families. Only cat to receive nfut from Dr. 	dog' Within sb. vWagi. 	working toward the 	A fuel fire was set and put 	 ., ., 	 NEA special Services 	part of the two vets ware, 	 Brannon Murphy (top 3to) Wks* owned by 	Mrs. Gross states that a 	t& duige*. out with carbon dioxide and VOLUNTEERS of the 	 it suttiaci start a, u, o 	as covering this material. Mrs. I. Johnson and of the 17 dogs receiving 	siirni was aide Is the 	on of certified U$ISI. dry chemical. Nut, a slaulat- 	

(L. 	 North Orlando Fire b 	4 go. 	 traceable) to your staff. 

Mrs. Ward warmly thanked 	
vaccination one was thin wire hair terrier Can. 	lags sometime ago and 01 the or and evaluator. Dar. 	house fire was set sad the When g precedes, It's g in I. ml. letter Is (tracable, 

getting the building ready and dy Linn, (0tom) owned by Mro. Bob Dean. 	4dedloandres returned is the mingy has boon with fin truck arrived on the 
all who war. responsible for 

Department concluded 	 To save soft g, keep * you  omc., some looM dogs WItS the local office over ecees, and as the n was 	 . 	

.• 	 National Fire Preven• 	 must, 	 j (advantagous, advan. 
CIO" In time forth. meet. 	Memorizing spelling dit. 

MW to be In the community 	
.. tag, especially members of the 	 and this was only a partial five 	

lag masks w.ai in to sin u 	 . 	 tion Week with spec 	 And say the g like Sin just. tageous). Membership and W*ya and 	 survey.response to the  This article will deal with 3. Are you (practicing, prac. )1e*ns ComtnIltie$. 	 Although It Is surmised that all
Another W oil Are was ed
eged victim. 	 ' 	

. 	 Sal program for bene- 	 the first of two small classes ticeing) these spelling rules Slag Holmes, ways - and 	 akvdredpet.$aam.,.r,al. BabysFaced Man  azel was 	 , 	
. . -. 

'.• 	
' 	 fit of the community. 	 of exceptions to the rule about regularly? means chairman, submitted 

	

final silent e before suffixes. 	MerIzeing, Memorix 

	

___Idle Agam it was gratifying 	 use of water tig be preveet 

	

plans for 	 to see an ma 	rn 	Arrested In Rape spreading ,. 	
.. 	 Firemen go In with 	 Recall that the general rule, 	verses will solve discussion and tentative plans 	' 	 • 	 se-iperste in the in' she WIN discussed for est*b. 	 ocvlstles U..salag progra ___ 

	

m. 	 Mayo, David 	sss lad 
_____ 	 masks (top photo) in a 	 which covers about $5 per cent your spelling woes. 

flaking rest rpoms and hiring 	 ____ simulated rescue from • 	your spelling situations, S. I hate (changing, change. nwsm.r.arsa.te ,OfGlrl5couf a hand fie is  "'re CaNglownw 	 cnt like this: 	 log) fires. 

	

17 W 	. 	 • 	

. 	 a house fire. Young. 	 When suffixes begin with 1. Thin pen Is no longer 
their pets agaleet a custodian for 	d Lane 	 , 

- 	

IAGlU1, hid, (VP!) pride Is the 	job thO Vsin 
F . - 	. 	 .. 	 • 	

stern Glenn Grsanya 	 vowels, 	 (aervicable, serviceable). 
Park. It Was decided
am, that the am 

, how. 	 _____ 

'I . 	 4 fy ':. 
01 anurse, againSt the -Walt., Znbert X* a baby. lair Fire  Dipsitasut Is delia 

th.agenda I. to get debt Os Is sub a sheet peeled 01 	 . . 	 (left, bottom photo) 	 Silent e grabs crying towels, T. I look forward to (retire. . 	

so 
dreaded disease, 	they ii heed 1455 Island NilagS 

' time. Wets maid that 	
and David Rowell 	r. 	When suffixes start other meat, retirment). the sew bufldfng cleared. 	 - 	 • 	 ." 	 ., helping be piuIiit 	dent accused of the kidnap. truck Is 1* good shape aId 	 ways 	 5. Are you (desirous, desire. On motion of Carrofl Star. 	 ows children AM ither 	01 as ll.ysar.cld Girl 	Amman have learned their 	 ,:. 	 more Interested In dli 	 Then sllent c-mak. sums It ous) 01 becoming proficient In Has It was voted to have the 	 )ovagstsn Is the somanaltp leont, W15 	7 	job and ITS doing It fl 	 play of fire fighting 	 stays. 	

Answers 

____ 	
spelling? building ade4o*tily Inaurid. 	 from the possible sides! ofa authorIties deeMed who would 	 ,. A membership drive Is plan 	

•,. 	 series 	raMes inNs' have iwIsdIctios Is the case 	 .. 	equipment net up at 	 Suppose we take the word ned in the near feturs and a 	 • 	 iatlesi. 	 A tsd.Tal 	ekarged pesithi.. 	 : . 	 Village Hall. 	 ble. Apply the rule strictly, 

	

________ 	 ( sage and add the sulflx c Pr' P It IWs .5flq5p 1 ekinken pilan sapper will be 

	

	 _______ 

ith 
 Saturdaro NOT. 1L ___________________________________ 

 
	 U" 	

- 	 and you get chagable.Tat v-.Iuan, aa%LF'LCVA 7 held at the Community Mali 	 _____________________ girt from Ifs, J, 	en. 	depactaeit lOW has Pit 	 happens to be a misspelling. fl° WIC 'TW'. uaqM,,) Lyman Band test 01 1%4aeb hoes aid Is 	
SSJH Student 	

So why is the rule violated? 	1PU IUOWIZT$1 .1 Let aid Now Jersey have Wisshtmw Taft am@ 
working en a.gelrlag the 1,. And why do we have courage- il OWVSjai Notice Hospital— Notes B.,h. P 	ajqU2M.e 5 charge. in eesaeetlen with 

$07105 05' SVI? 

	

_____ 

	

November Fish Fry 	' Names 

	

ous instead of couragous? 	1 	•WVS 1011U43 I 

	

___ 	

school girl last Tuesday. 	, IN Iaa wasiw.r 	OCTOSBZ is, ties * 	 Sanford; Concetta MassuI, 	
Widies- Final demonstration 01 the Mou was AM" 	 of change and courage disap.  	sqeiS • ;uallS,'spMoA. Why did not the final silent e ,m. .'r*'rw se' riosma 	

Admissions 
	DeIary Linds W1ibn, Zn. t*, P510 5. 	1NT

A 	
:21N1. 

Set At Forest 
. 

able and ous begin with vow.
pear, since both the suffixes MIAL tqxaq $exijing uatlm-f) 

	

.15pJJ)f •J 	uzoic p $AtW?Ikl Sock Hop 	house Is 	irstows. Al 	with Forrest Stratton and Jim (,,sta*o$ 1usCi3 sqeal C UJflS MIS-sri Place W. W. 	L)PO5I, *11055 How., 	 lhthi 	
By Sans sssieny 	agest end a Maryland state Sehuli sot aocsptlag defeat lirmisikam.

ty Committees 
SE 	Brook., Cbristcpb.r hLatrii hit. and The Lymn Rio Schw  

	 BY M07AMS Miles 	o NCOr  betause they hild boa ,shod d as soon as the build 	same casseaenv 	
.15? 	 ,'sioa qu* nsaq uxnv 

VIND 064 "0 TRUPONVA tAMg III- --I-- x4ri Hi"115- Iont, Eadard, a boy, 	land Mosters &It sponsoring 

• 	 Tot? ARM 115$
16 

The answer Is In our verse uaqM,,) n.i .IvjnZaU .xJJns 
IMSUJIANCI COSIFAKY OP 

	

Committee a gi o intments 	I 	at the top of the column. The , 	 poaooj 
h
grabbed Mott as be arrived. 
orn. of cera DaIses and bb5O&1 	 Forest City Community As. ing Is started. 	

were announced by TOrn Pin. 	 letter g I. pronounced hard 	
, . 

AKIRICA. a 11.. ISu.y ocr. bsthaa, Yvosuse irtIey, Pals' 	Disekirges 	a leek Mop" In the Lyman 
bevies filed in this line nowuli, Dim crowl "We knew where his mali- 	

Ionlookols fift It was a seelation will have it fish 
by Grading has bm done

nteresting d.mosstra. 
	 by 

Court 11 sworn Complaint Is 	 Hwas T. Brown. MaRlas symnallum following the fact. 
ures won Md we ,*I veryCon, P4Ii. J. Caster Jr., Della ball game Friday night. Mute 	 tion and enjoyed the sport JoL 44 grounds of Us proposed club have Installed pales, and 

	

the county and men 01 	Seminole Junior 111gb School 	cedes a suffix that starts 	. 
, ,nw 	a dao 'I iso' 

	

of which I; to (or.olo.e 	 ______ it 

	

nock, Praddeut of the South 	 (like the g In go) when it pre- tuolqoJd oX *Sul3ijavid *c 
Watc  

o.rtala mortgage ansitat. 
ad by Vrsd R. lialentins. Jr.

_____ 	 ______ Mambege WW so as 

	

the nature and pdr. 	Legal Notice 	Mis, s. 	Diason, 144. will be by she '.vi v'. land 	Idog 'Sr him." lbs PB! They US lkI*g forward to community ClUb Is LOU Bar- with wire donated by C. Cos. Student Council at the &it 	 with a, u, a. In order to keep GAVE flIjflg Of the YUt. 	 the soft g (pronounced like the 	 . . . Si III program by the tM tstat.s is November, 	per, are completing backslap Serving on the finance corn 	 5 In just) of change and cou not . dse, (a Jo) 1 ;jov 0*55 
raVriVi0VU SASS 	Hudioq, Nancy Conway, 1e shaperones. Itnut 

New  Jersey  wife, to ShCaughan Mortae 	 ______ 

aM Slant san laisnilne, bli 	)$ hereby given that • 110, Patilola 	ebb., Several other fund raising were expecte 
 "Maritiond to start extra. 	

week. 	made at the October meeting large Pole, also have been Company, no., on the 11th day I am .nssg.d in business *t fire 
of AVISIt, lSi1 l$ •J5 $1. $4. 455 Ciaii%birty. urns. Alice Ot4Ia and baby boy, snets are planned by the 

dAWS 
P10Nsd1*la against ski 	__________ 

Complal 	 japp, Sanford 	 3P.0111,11 today. conducted by Lelp.sd Jacobs in placed acress the entry road lii Bonakemper, and Dibble 	 final silent e in changeable pq •uaq vinom a eq uaq 

	

to the prWrty site in an effort Dane, On the welcome coin. 	 nd courageous. That Is the 	 .• 

	

mitt an Artie VOWS, Cift- 	 reasm behind the exception to DIP " 01 *Avq soi Isovil 
.ounting ii is sanin usdran fie, the fictitious ilPiC of flub. 	 Moslem 	11144 

____ 	

lea Forward. Committees 	to stop garbage and trash 
INUH dfrallis .f Is Court for wist lander CceISi, 0*4 lIst I is. hicCaithy, *15* P 	 1e.d.d 	 '' 'W IFI t ui jail IM Marks 	AbMC'V.Q"L tign *WW"t- A" (apt, I aSset surving n term land to r.ilot.r iaid MJ11• with voursti. D.Baz3" Be'* Me. have 

been 
etdssed for thi ap lw 

on thsdl, had beie sought, be A
Gone
l Xrenasr, chairman, 	frU being dumped 	dy Bacchus, Sharon Adams, 	the rule. 	 plOtA lvu;rno Olj) 30 a °' elpet and burial •* 	$eaole County, PianOs, In Chine, 1.ak. Mary; Cart Nel. member hand. 

Was* the Plaintiff tSP peti. the CiSrk of hi. Ciroult Court. 

Asoordthee 
 ___ 	 Plans for the building to 	and Tommy Richardson. 	 Remember: Keep that final q deal o,L aqua,J3 1 iaortiss. and aeMare ta 	with a Provisions 105, Like Monroe; Baby boy A chiehem .Mt 	aim "u' 	 an Third Blrffiday Rudw. tickets and pub. 

Uek': Mrs. Ismes ZUMaCS, chide space tot the 	 The ulety committee : 	 silente only before suffixes 

___ 	

ldestUled him as the youth zpaa..i, eec)edIaf asusniepi 
us to.wtt, s.etuoa silos rtor. 

end for the coOt., chars.. and of ib. Fictitious Slams sistu. Grimm, North Orlando; ilirY pte$isd sad sstuad b 
 Coral Gables. bgsAw members g., p. M, who grabbed bet from Sb. 	 chairman, sad Mr. and Mrs. city sire t, 	 slats of David Rutukroger, 	 starting with a. U. 0. If YOU If you wish to refer to this 

vile, interest •stade, claim, di. 
In deMntt nt •u.k parsasi. 	1151 1.. A. Klein 	 ___- 	

- Net, I, in the Lyau sate. P
*&Ibmm at bw school In 	 DO vid Beeft, Mr. and Mrs. and a bid cc as will was re. Bobby 

Richardson, 0 a I I 	 have the word mange and you jagglWgive series ja dw to. 

.r 	N. j, 

	

me squkIr of redemption 	 L69'al Notice 	On Saturday 	Forward. Mrs. 	John. esland In th. amount 	Smith, Andrea Morena, and 	 add the suffix y, you have tare, order a copy of the IS 
er the DatsnUta sad all Per. I. *5111

The marksthethird Decision on the bid, which Susie Dobbs. 	 mangy. No need to keep that page, Illustrated beak. good Serve d.sse,t and Ike 	during a five-hour  drive to 
 where, she so. 

AnhVriary of DCltieI 	aid supplies; and leeche, 
Dula Mengel Is In charge iff Of itsinsi th.* or Any of 	cfficV$5' OOVR? OP S**ISOS,S COUSry, 

111A
____ horsopoww *otar, wid a = of publicity. 	 uUtz did not begin 'with 8, to: iWwd Power," cle 7% 

	

Calls for a four-lub WOW. two 	 final silent e because Your your Game, oUrm end $1 
ladS, be 	

talSir barred se 	SISTII JVDICLIII CIi 	 A two hour show will be 	
' taped. 	 foraftilly Planned community 

ri 	of Sanford in Volusia aid Format Adersoe, facili. gallon tank, wu tabled 	On the student-faculty rehi. S 	, o. Also, this rule has to do 	Herald, P.O. Ben din, 
oUltinan. and Chuck Hunter 

	

the November meeting. 	lions committee are Phyllis 	with retaining the soft g. It Dept. 33771, RadIo City Sti 
fotsc*oerd; iI Stall being 113.4 cv 	or AND P0* IKM$• s'au. s.. .sae 	 senSed by Mr Magic Nov. hi Mott was arraigned bSfOTS County, and a special lunch. Use. 

Jacobs, who attended the M Brian Benjamin, member. Boaek.mper, Barbara Landry, 	 you have a word which has a Use, New York, N. Y. 1551$. 
341*th Judiolal CIPauU, hi aid

the CIMU14 court *1 the 	LM 	
11*114145 IIVJJION,

doesseed. 
	 som______ 

refreshments being sow dur. 	Greg am logged in so wommila bag been Planned 	 Beverly Riley. Sandra Love. PflUDINrZ*14 INCUR *14CM sepw th 	 ship thablum announcod that 	 hard g and you must add a 
I

COMPANY 

n Chancery. 'entitled 711 	 PlMntbtt, aoiiun 
o ArIPLICATSOX 
r rss*v *Pi? Mg the intermIssIon. Also 	the Washington County 	

Dft hieN.Il1 nationally 
 to mark the occadde. 	

Federation Of Safety Councils the anis will be divided Into 

	

districts for the membership Tent Hicks, Undo Acker. 	 rule. Rogue becomes roguish; 

coal meeting of the Florida 	 lace and David Rutankroger. 	 suffix, jut follow fte regular OP *145510*, 	lIARS? 0. Ill1MZ0*XlI, SI 	*51) 
flew Jersey, oorsopstlon Plain. P0* DIuCIsAuS 	peering Os the show win be 	eOwn. 	 kii* host 01 raio'i famed 	Tampa to furth

er pursue drive planned In the near fu. man, Janet Golden, Dawn 	 plague becomes plaguy. 	OVERWEIGHT 
FAT 

till, aetags PSIlD 11. dAtaN. it A 	D.f.ndaits. All 5staona are hereby coil. Jihany 'V1rtthis" Chap. 	______________ tied I t the Inisnsi*nM " pall., "Cape artist. 	 BaWas$ Club, win be 	the maIler 01 InstallIng a ira! lure. 	 Colbom, and Bruce Kno.ehel 	 Take the wont outrage. The ____ 	 ____ 

'mulL JR..çi 14*500 JIAN 	M0'TICS OP 5135? 	lasoutIs of sail •.tai., Is.. __________________ 	

of -r. 	 Be light at the SR dM431 Nominating committee nem• are In charge of student w 	 g is soft, pronounced Ilk. I In 	
:_ 

I1AtdN'riN hI. wits, Defend- 10. 31*?,? 0. ltaias.k.P sod tmpi.i.d lb. adminiutrallo 	 _______ 

9 proseription, 

 ante. bifts 	haflee1 Cii. no. 	Margaret Story lI.In.ck.r thereof sad has filed i said 	 ______ 
AnNals Is v's .Mhut a des. billY. priPisi a fr.slostane 	*1% artI.a elaimini court her 	r.pans 	ap. 	Legal Notic. 	Old Glory Post 	jwI 	 time, crosslI4 Cs fl431• t5POrIid ad was Murray i., 	far.. Bruce also Is chaplain. 

	

mont5ue an the tot. 	 y, through. an. Slication ton i.obip5. 0 ________________ 	 Deltona baa grown from a,sso he WU told lOads fat ilibta 
man, and Mrs. Johnson, Mn. The International relations 	 just. Floe. Now we have 10 	Odin. Yss must less g described land. tytn 	 _________________________ 
yorNard  misS bun1 in senlasi. O.unty, 	dir, or a$ttI%at Harry C, j.•tiosa theme, if any, should IN 155 0150111? OOV$1 OP 

And Unit Plan 	
"' of 	 ____ 

are based as fatalities mace 	Know and 
Ben committee 	of Cindy • 	weep that soft g In wards 	fee or yam 7$orl4s, t..$lI 	 ltatMckep and 	ilsatêt be duly £41.4. Aft filing $'oeI ?*$ 5s5? 4131)501*5, 01*. ad laid Ii a commulty, 	than UPOI V&O IOti.t 	jamin. Slate will be presented Bacchus, Letty Cots, and 	, 	 which are built upon outrage. Osddsu Is a say pobist and 

You are told to add ous. What easily swsllowsd. OeI SNM111111111* PARK PASIX fl4, 	 ill psislee having ° notice has been publish once 0V V. 	*IDA 
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to do? Follow the rub, and 	00 end Is eald 	ls __________________________ 	
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juaotice, as well as signals Dorcas Societies of the Pored 	 hard g like the g in go. What 	 b 4.1 p IsO V, lirisi 14, 	Lot II. Block 	$05711 I ISIS. 	 Whoa. rustlace. is tii. *it ease 501045 	 oULANDO 	Wttsl?1C, dun.s, 	 known 	 it the pne1des hire. the advent of Deltona's Vsat at She railroad crossing cm Lake and Altansont. Springs 	 to do? "To save soft g, keep 

I 0. 1. Swtjlgerasor, 	4711 ADDITION, a0IOrdin - Ysu are hereby notifieS that Molly Ilsadi., on Z*tla MIIVSrUS7, McNeil broad, Bit  sse between, intetitat. 	Savaath.Day Adventist Cons. 	 e you must." So you write out' MshiTNOI.I 51U iTOh 
isaford M.4 Orders Ph.d S 1* its V, levis) 	to the p5*1 thereof a. 15 5k 0013aYr JIIDOM'S Cotl*?, $CaIalm$ ten Divers, baa cast his famed frealsiast 	and F.r.5t City, are en budget chea In the old Handyman $100  sv 	 corded In Plat Shah 1$, 11451*05,5 VOVN?V, PLOSI. 	a tiled against you in the Drive, 5, make pleas for 	tIoie the er... 	 k sk. near Suture, 	store In Cuselbervy, will 	 Per Cylinder 	

ageous.  
What our rhyme says about You, 

t64ulr64 to file argon- 	eot
and each of you, are 	pue  

at Seminole CoUhty. 
II of the Public Si' IDA 	 abofl t4a4 cota ins you jolas testing ef the u*It aid 	b. snilostosie l°nch,os will Mfllj'1' Jubi, Usssursr, r.. close at 4 p. a. Pilday. Mrs. 	 Jo. SSde 	 hard g and soft g applies also N1TA1' 	 at, ,,uiuir.4 is 	 ________ silt , by allursip. In the of. 	Yborida. 	 MAY Dui,t 1414140'4, 	of your Answer or plseding post eakedulud fitS p.m. 	be held at the DCltø& Coat. ported Sb. b1Wl.g fund now Any Thompson, preeldeut of 	 to the letter C. Just like the CIO* .1 Clerk it the said Cetart, his been 11164 IgaHusi you In 	 USCIAIID 10 thu Complaint en hi. Plain. day at the Pont home en muldty Club on the shores ef totals $S3S.77 with as addl the Forest (Ake group, reports 	III$?A&1ATION 	 letter 1, c also Is hard c (Ilk. In lii. Ceuty Court house, 	the SbiVi.atirlii suit. and P•S 	507101 TO CSiUj? 	tr. attorns$P, T. 5. 	r 	Labs. 	 i.,sks 	 tiasal $IOLSI In the geaeral that the uSe has bose a huge 	

c in can, could) before suffix. 
th city or Isafird, OSinty 	aro required to servo a copy 'to AlL P14*io*s 14*55*0 hW OP'YIO 	0 ?*V1IA limits ,taIS it Piwida, as •I your Answer to the Corn. VLA5 6 S* DM56555 5. 0311.014. gaits 1,7, ose 1$ was amsOuneed UseS thi 	fund. Many pledges 5130 SIUCC$U• 	 ci that start with a, u, o. 	 . 	 I'SCIPS sr biters his 15th day at Nov. plaint on the Plalatlir. steer. *uipy sun 	 N.i.h OrangeulliUg, Orlets. J3&er AusIliasy will attend I 	 itt 	You are 	)II 'V.e,I tsr ad?.,  answer or other d.f.n. 0. hoW. 3457, Orlando Pie di. t.r.by nOtified intl required in .1 Anew., or eadi.g in lb. 
$b.r, A. fl 1541, your ap$iar- n.y., van den U.n A flay, P. Yu sat each St p.ti are do, ?loril$ 54 tile hi. inlgtm, the  seetIag as gaits while Republicans 	 i 	 notice. Now the c In notice Is 	 bus 

.iv. pleadings to the Complaint and to tile the original of such liis a.s claime and demands ofilie .f the C srk St his cit. special gnseta will be Miss Is tic eases sad ala. to eons Answer with his Car at lii Which yo, or .iIb,p of )sU, daiS Copt. Rallord, P.ala.i. 
_____ 	 " soft (like the c In perceive), upon aanisrs. Moiwat'. Sell. atonaaaid Cirotall Court on or snap has. Spinal uid utst. County 	.n en b,f.,, Kathy &at 

"be 
attsndsd 

	

______ 	
and you want to keep It soft wars 5141.1. attorneys for 1k. hifora the 25th 

asIc 
01 Oct. In lbS of tie of Hui. Kitlyia the *$t day of Wovemba,, liii. Girls (tat. in Tallahasi. 	

Must Do Well 	 $smIusls Cius'y's 	uO5 	RO. 	
fter the able has been added. Pl*intlt, sOupy ago p1554. char, $115. If 755 fit to ¶o 0 )1.ssabolder, Gusty Jtadge at If wed 1.45 to is se, juiSent Jim. i $ unit delegate. 	 i •s 	GAS 	I 	If we follow the rule ("When 5 	 5 is5s. oth 	ii 5.44 Mill of 5 055500 PlO senfasi. 	 1 b. 	minoie County, at hi. otissi Isp lutatail will be likes Compialntjii hi iak,n 	taken alalnat You for 1 5 Fl. $5 tip Court itnu.. in Sanford. assinsi you for the relief .. In report. at the hoard WAIIUNGION (UN) - 	Nwsw, Mew Pr.r.silv. U. 	i 	 suffixes begin with words,!

NWW 

	

*i.t dinaad.4 In the Corn. tends, within eli ealandie sanded in the C!emalnt, 	misting, Mrs. Catherine Zonk. Itsise Pspublkaa 1454sr 	
lent s grabs crying tow 

you. 
eohf...id by pets ass sash 	

unlisi fromhi. time of the DONS and OlD 1XD aS DONIC AND ORUBIUID thus 'DI. Notite chill be publish. inst publicationat this notice. Sanford. PlaitS. thIs Silk p kizdt stated that retuzas to aId B. lard, (Muck.), pr.d$cts 
to SANYM 

11th day of October, A. D. 1551, ed ones a week for (cur con. sib siMm il' Ismend must be of October. Issi. 	 assist with Operation Saab lbs "death knell ci the two els."), then we shail have no 

	

sectstive weeks ii fli Isalord Its wriltoe and contain 	e 	Arthu H. 15**itL Sr. ciom for Vial, Nam have beie party sl45" It his psrty 	 ______ PiCnits. 
at SeaSON, 15a$So)e Ce*nly, 

)hrald 	 • 	 5dse, of realisace and post Q. 	Mork of Site Cirsuit court ________ aZI1L)2L!LCQ 	I 	 . 	 suffix, able, follows which be I * 

ticable. But that soft c of no 
, 	 (IMAL) 	

Jr, amber, 155$. 	 as5masl beewera I. bilk. 	D.C. 	 ____ 
lice is now bard because a 08 

	

Dated this Silk day of Sept. Ic. address of the e irnans 	Ri R1i1bilk 	Vsk_&* esry good. 	 deen ant do yeS in Met  Arthur H Beckwith, 
C1*rk of he C$reui Court (MICA L) 	 claimant, his nasat en stIr. LAJIVP&C 	Or 	 Mrs. 	Ce tepsit.d Os 	 I 	 gins with an A. What to de of Seminole County, Pier. 	A ittar Ii. Beckwith. Jr., 	y, or the same shsfl hi void. lii 	It 5, e*Asow 	the Central Ares Conference Isterviewed on UP! Ladle's 	 u 	 - 	 "To save soft g (or c), keep. . Ida 	 Clark of the Circuit Court 	P. 5. Nelson 	 Suit. Vol Sri Martha T. Vlld.ss 	By Martha T. VlbIsa 	AS AdalalotraIsr of eatS One North Oran* Building, 	held In Lakeland Oct. $ whIch Waahlnikis report, Yard said 

qycu must." So you writs no-
Publish 

Clark. . • 	 Deputy Clark 	 estate 	 Orlaiule, Phil. hire. IIetidle, Mrs. Grace Am. * had showing by the GOP 
'- ticeable. 

	

0st.5S,2I 55 A NOW Publish Sept. Is A Oat. t, It. Publish oil. *4
64L

. 3* II $os Publish Oct. 14, *1, 50 	le lecher, Mrs. Nan. RuasU, iset 755? would else mean ___ 	 __ 	 ___ 	

AQ isis 	 Dssu. 	 _______ .55 	 ________ 	 ________ -N 	 __ 	 -t - 	

4/2% 	

to S.so10 County 	 business 01 what to do with 
____ ______ 	 DSIIVSIY Most Al%yWh.N - 	

• 	 We shall close out the whole Mrs. Cox was named dii.. idutIbll05t$5S"wtb5 
ales 	the 	Berm 	• 	 1 na hire. 	 s055W eisr by a great asay 

final silent. betas. suffixes 	F. o. ie 1214 
MR QW# 	

___ 	 alternate deligat* is, the Old 	 C*lj, 3fl473) 	our next cr4uma with a 

	

ie'hMlNsøIIffMgIW4ot4- Tin 	, •T 	¶1 	Olery Blood lank. 	 a- 	 oM thet 	
two-lies rhyme. light 

	

ON CORMAM OP DV= 	bill Vast a a V06ft 	i however, let's be an You ihftbM was ssrvst 	lash was be rsseeaa kern Its 	 ws. wish sorsli FA 

	

dissetres hint in sass, whes 	 l..' in - 	g '1 	 hays the rillS and lbS first 	Lao 11111187  

	

the Jape Isas named 	UCTIVI OCTOISI 1w. 	
Fie~~ 

	

*4 	- -

..m 01111, .Poor Teadier 	hsa,y MiptibUsas Isess in 	$4.15 pee 	
. 	 $s 04.Th ns1h  
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LONDON (UP!) - A 	Congress, state 1g1ltmes 	 ____ - 	

. 	 Deals, -- ____ 	

5. Sta 

I
• , ps ri 	 I 	 1S$1 

s.met. leads, Is sleet why he stole his  ________ 	 P.D.I.C. 540151* 

	. 	 • 

	

hai gives a .eaei ..aadss *4 11'rII5IIS' mass. 	

_______ 	 menus es_ 	 • sot as. s.. -4. PiouS' 	Sian Git 
* 	4gese ear. rnpgns. ire. Cheese Lovers  ______ 	______ 	W I 
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Another Eight-Game Menu For County Grid Fans 
if  

4 
SeminolemBoone Go Tops Card 

lam lIky 	only to low, 44, on two Ut. to still unbeaten Apopka. 	Mikier running wild, bounced 
een'_i 	.st. aair 	 Last wk the Greyhounds back by thrashing Tavares 

Another loaded high school Two more Jusiss ,,.it, topped 'Iltuaville w it h out last week and hopes to rue Its 
football card bums tonight 	 two Jtjnio high atandot4 fullback F e a m a a record to 44 against the P1. 
for Seminole County grid fans, games an, slated Ionlg1, be. lfsrmsn. Herman's status is rates. 
but all eyes and ears will be tore th. high school va.w.s still doubtful and two other Crooms will be tlat to 
tumid toward the Tangerine tabe over with ( 	 backfield men -Larry Raker protect Its perfect record at 
Bowl In Orlando Pniday night 	 and 14th HattIe-are also all, home and get above the red 
when Seminole 111gb takes ° 	At Municipal 1tadIu 	to. lag. 	 for the first tim. against Pa. 

	

. 	 Boone in a game that may nIgM, the Sanford Braves 	Oak Ridge, a Metro Confer. latba The Panthers lost their 
well decide the Metro Confer• after their fourth straight win sore member, was Idle last opener on the road, won at 
moo championship, 	 against Ovals Osceola at 7:15 week sod lost Its first three home, lost on the road and 

Actually the local football p.m. Meanwhile at Lyman games to Boone, Evans and evened their mark at 2.2 with 
menu began last night when Field in Longwood, the South olon 	 a borne victory over Hungor. 
the Crooms 111gb junior var. 	mfe Junior 	grid. -_Oviedo, with Billy (The XMt fned liii Friday night. 
ally trekked to Ocala Howard, den take on 	Tamps Does. 

Seminole hUgh's junior vsr• 

K";"..., 	
- ilt travels to Oak Ridge this If Sam Needs Me Ii evening, while the Lyman I.  JV's bit thw road to Apopka. 

c 	 Both the Lyman and Seminole 

Says Twins' Ace Mu 
SemMol..B000. tuasle Friday 

some with Oak Ridge, 0,1.. PAUL (UPI) - Jim Mudcat was early In the game, 
night will be Lyman's horn. MINNEAPOLIS       • ST. 'just get me two runs' This 

JV'a sport 1.1 records. 
Taking a back seat to the 

do's trek to Crystal River and Grant, who has beaten the 	"What a job that guy didi" 

	

3. 	___ ___ Crooms, Homecoming affair Los Angeles Dodgers twice list* added. "it was one of 
with Palatka Central Acsd. during the World Series, his better games. H. threw 

	

S. 	 emy at Municipal Stadium. 	will not be sitting back tak. good and his ball was mov. 

	

le 	 Seminole High will take a log It easy during today's ing good." 
3.O1 overall record against final game. 	 Grant, who said he couldn't 

	

5, 	 Dom, which Is undefeated In 	Sam (Mel.) needs me, remember when he bit his IT'S BEEN * happy four games. 10th ItS the only 	 Grant said. last homer, slugged a break. week for Mrs Piggy remaining 	ef 	 'He might need me just to Ing pitch by Howls Reed là. 
Blilups. Sunday was teams With the maui hOlding pitch to one man and i'll be to the lift, field bleachers. 

01 
down first with a 14 mark all set." 	 "I WU looking for It," be her 18th wedding an. and Seminoles one-step back Grant hopped Into a sauna said, "because I knew *sd niversary and W.dnu. at a.o.1. 	

bath and took whirlpool wouldn't throw me * fast day she got her first 	Colonial has been the only treatment after Wednesday's ball after Ihtentlonaily walk. 
hole In one. It came on common foe, with Boone nip. 54 Minnesota Twins' vie. log Frank QuiUcl. I was just 
the 158-yard fifth hole ping last year'. Metri tory over the Dodgers, 	trying to hit It up the mid. at Mayfair Country champ., 74, on a last period "i want to get my muscles die.' 
Club. Mrs. Bhllups, who touchdown and SemInole thud loose," he said. "I've had a 	The Dodgers pointed to a 
shot a 98 for t e day, 

the Grenadiers, 14.14. 	cold for mix weeks and plan spike that caught in t)s• dirt used a 	She 	The favored Boone eleven 
playing In a foursome Is ranked seventh in the state. ,to have a complete physical and a mental blunder by 

with Ruth' Hi r r o n, 	Lyman will be seeking 	when the series Is cvii.' 	Maury Will, as Important 

Blanche Nicely and 	• second straight 'Ietary after ,'I' hi 80-year-old Grant. factors In the Twins' vie. 
opening with a iou to still . whose sixth inning, thre..run tory. 

J 	 ;F ale Batson. 	
' 	 dekaled Wlldwood sod a tie hooter put the game on Ice 	Osteen said be caught the 

____________ 	__________________________ for Us. TWins, greeted news. spike, of his right shos In 

L 	 men with, "ill, fellows, it's the dirt of the pitching 
oles ti see you around again, mound while delivering the 

$ 	0 rt S 	 I haven't seen you for tb,.. pitch Allison hit for ahomH', 
days.' 	 "My spikes caught in the 

	

3.
-e 	

I 	 Grant said ha tb,ught he dirt usta I turned loose if 
s Ift fl gS "I day and said It Was his beat moment It was gene," O 0 	~ 

performance In hIs three teen 'said. "It was the only By Sam StaflJsy 	World Seniis games. 	bad pitch I threw. 

	

'I didn't think I pitched 	Allison attempted to steal 
oft For the first time this season, all four county high well when I won the first second base with one out In . 	 -, 

.% 	schools were victorious on the same weekend and even game, and although I thought the sixth as the batter, Don though two of the state's major college teams were dealt I pitched well the second Mlncher, struck out. Wills defeat., It was a good weekend for them too, 	 time, WI got off to a bad covered second, but umpire 
i 	1:

In fact, this corner had Iii beat weekend too, picking .tan," he said. 	 Tony Venson called Allison 41 winners in 16 games for a "cool" 104 pet. This gives 	Mile saI4 Grant was con. safe. 

	

,. 	 us a season record of 1*5 fight, U wrong and Ig III fIdint of winning. 	Allison overelid the bag, (which we throw out) for 'a .702 mark. 	 "He told us on the bench, but Wills had turns4 to or.  The Rocky Mountain teams spoiled us from hiving * 

	

S. 	great weekend as four of the eight coll.ge games we pick.. 

	

W 	ed wrong Involved that area. Two of the remaining tour Sanford Braves Go After 4th . 	 weje upset selections and if we'd have gone with the book, 

	

, 	Ourpercentage would have climbed close to the .100 p1st. 

We picked Tulane to upset Georgia Tech and lest 	Win Here Tonight Against Ocala 
were three point., so we're going to stick with Tulane and 

	

* 	predict an upset for the Green Wave over Miasiseippi this 	
ly 1. Rkkardo 	tonight, at '1:15 at tie Munle. 

	

f 	time around, 	 Herald Sports Writer 	pal Stadium. 
We're still not convinced that Georgia's 	p. 	

Sanford's Junior High grid- Sanford Coach Dan Pelham 
good as Its record Indicates and we figure Florida 	dare sporting 1 34 record, Is especially pleased with the 

	

. 	will burst the Bulldogs' bubble this weekend hr another will defend their smdefsat.d Braves defensive sfturl which 
upset. 	 ways against an Irsvaaion from hap held three teema to eleven 

Also we seer 	 Ocala Osceola Junior 111gb, first downs and eight points. 

	

Florida
t. 
	over North Carolina State* Gators and Steve 	 In doIng this the Irrv,s have 

Ipurnier make Homecoming a gala affair. Is* Miami over Uoulton-Ilurrkanea finally defeat a teem Baby Seminoles downs, 
acored fl points aol *6 first 

they're supposed to. Mitt Morgan, a member of 
16 
im Texas over Arkansas-It's th. Longhorns tu,* to will 

Seek. Comeback the squad's lethal running at-
the Southwestern Conference. tack and favorltm receiver if 

And elsewhere-Army over Rutgers, Holy Cross over 	 qUaub*ik Bobby lundqutst, 
Is still in an uncertain pail- Boston U., Dartmouth over Brown, Princeton over Colgate, At Oak Ridge 	lion du. to a back InJery. Yale over Columbia, Harvard over Cornell, Navy over 

Pittsburgh, Penn Stain over Syracuse, Bowling Green over 	 The starting lineup for to. 
Toledo, George Washington over Clncinati, fiHOQIs ,, 	ly 1. liehaid. 	nlght'a gridiron contest will 

	

*' 	Indiana, Iowa over Minnesota, Coloesde over Iowa 	.. 	 Herald Sports Wetter 	be; 
Oklahoma over Kansas. Nebraska over 	 Seminole High's Baby Sew' Lundquist at quarterback, 

Kent 11*1. over Western Michigan, Michigan over Purdue, melee, hungry for their see' Bill Bracken ant1 hut Mar. 

	

S 	Michigan State over Ohio State, MIsa.url over California, cod win against two defeat., Morgan at the halfback slots. 

	

, 	Northwestern over Wisconsin, Xavier over Ohio U., Tex" will take the warpath trail to If  Morgan I. unabs to play, 
Tech over Oklahoma State, Tulsa over North Texas Stat., Oak Ridge field to Invade the Tom $sndage will leave his 

Alabama over Tennessee, Georgia Tech over Auburn, Baby Pioneers' territory. In left end post to fill this back- 

	

* 	Duke over Clemson, Davidson over William and Mary, the two loss.,, the Baby Sam. field slot. Johnny Nnisman inole were only a touchdown will start at gullbsck and LSU over Kentucky, North Carolina over Maryland, Mfg. and a 
successful conversion 

f
sissippi state over Memphis state, South Carolina over 
Wake Forest, Vanderbilt over VP!, West Virginia over attempt from pulling 	•• Skipper Seakarik will again 

	

. 	Virginia, Southern Mississippi over VMI, 	 test out of the fire, 	be the squad's fifth man 

SitU over Rice, Tezas A * U over TCU, Texas W.st. 	
Many of the boys have as be can perform at both 

em over Wyoming, Oregon over Air Form, Washington switched positions to fill the the fullback and quarter- 

I,, 	
,. 

State over Artsoas, Utah ever Now Mexico, Wasbingto 

	

	
gaps left by Injuries. Tackle back job. if necessary. Ian- 
I ares y Headrick, fullback dage end Gary Maples will 

	

$ 	over California, Oregon State ever Idaho, Southern Cal a 	Mcmbin, 	 . start at ends while Joe Was. 
ever Slanted. 	

don Meyer and end Rick Gal. son will spell Bandage during 
On the high school t.,l It looks like: 	 oway have all sustalasd . delusive play, $111 Marth 
lemInois over Boone-I wouldn't bet against the juj and their playing statuS and Stove leseard will lilt the 

I 	 ! 	Fighting Seminoles even 111 worked for another paper, 	is in doubt. 	 tackle b.rthe, Jim luckier ss4 Lyman over Oak Rtdge-Gr,yhou4s prove last week's 	jgt's foray into Orange Mike Morton will be stationed win Wal DI fluke. 	 County will have Ware Gard- at guard pesitissa, mad kits 
Oviedo over Crystal River-Billy (The Kid) Milder swf at Left end, Edgar Jobs. Harris will held dews the sen. 

sides agaIn. 	 $ft tackle, Many lsdts to, slit. 
Crooas o'er Paistlia Central Asadsy-Oiiaa to 	guard aid Levi Oxs,, 	 ,-4. 

'r 	$dsest.ughee.b. -to stop 	 atcemter,Th.rlgts 	if the I 	! 	' In ether high school gaas we sees 	 ilas ,lU have Bill Milisi as Activate Canon 
- Edgewat.n over Winter Park, Sat.UI1. leach over sun* ill TsIseege or Mike iJIW VOlE (UP!) .- The 

:. 

	

	Colonial over Bishop Moor., X'-iasae. o'er Do Stub5ljs &I,""   aid DerriM Now Vest Jete if lb. Amer. I4 Wieview o'er North Marion, WUdweed over Au- V_b s . Calling 4 I-- yjaJ Lisges Wsdnu 
haradils and es, high 'schoet Irpeel-4meebüg eve, najs 	be Tow Irysa it d aivstif 	backlish- Alin. 	 qaflack,psdWuberMZss,ed..g 

And you prebebly. thought I fe,g,t, bet he, ewid I? Le half. Mute Long at Liii. p 	p& 	 i. 

	

Ls Marshall grsd u.k. the TheadscMg Ms,d I. seeks It beck, sad Zen Mactie at right 	Isesuasst if Pttt en 
1 	yIn ever Ut mid OW. 	 si, teas .*à 

4- 

/ 

____ 	 - ____ 	 - 4. 
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Scribe Picks Arkansas, LSU, Sparlans - , 

The South cinnatl over George Washing- Award. 
ton and Citadel over Arkansas I California over Washington 

Rain.Threatens Final Between Twins, Dodgers 
MINNEAPOT.ia.ST. PAUL showen starting during the games o the series here and when hi, bat broke hr his 

(UP!) - Southpaw Jim Mast night and continuing through then lost the next three In Log bands while at bat. 
',' 

- 

will try to pitch th. Minne- Thursday, well hits the eve- Angeles. Be when they won "He said it was numb from 
% iota Twins to their first World 

Series championship t o d a y, 

ning. 
While a vain poatnonmsnt Wednesday's game, I-i, be- the eighth Inning on and that 

weather permitting 	but the would be welcome to the 	. bind the superlative pitching it hurt him the next day," Al- 

______  favored Los Angeles Dodgers Ears In order to give Koufax of Jim 	(Mudeat) 	Grant, 	It 
meant that each club has been 

ston added, "but be says it's 
all right now." 

were stumped whether to go 
with Sandy Kougs* or Don 

three full days of rest, the 
Twins want no part of a do. victorious at hem. while Un- Drysdale said that be wasn't 

Drysdale 	for 	the 	Uue.cbip lay. 
able to win In the othet team's 
park. 

worried about his hand. 
"If the skipper want. nle* seventh game finale. They figure they have the "I don't go for this home Ill be ready," h. said. Kou- 

,. Manager Walter Alston of 
the Dodgers said he might not 

Dodgers 	where 	t.ey 	want 
them. park advantage business," Al. fa* said he was ready, too. 

decide on 	whl+. 	pitcher 	to "I was sure we would get stun uld. "The park has noth. Knot, 	an 	18-game 	winner 	I 	11 

start until a few minutes be. back on the beam when we got Ing to do with it. We just 
haven't played well here, but 

during 	the 	regular 	season, 
best Koufax and the Dodger.., 

" :,-., • 	
' 

fore gem. time. 
"I might have bat) of them 

back to our own 
Manager Sam hill. "And w. well snap out of It today. 5.1, in the second game here 

warm up before I dee!de which did. Now Xaat will wrap it up -Don't 	forget 	the 	Twins 
have a mighty flue team and 

and 	lost the fifth 	game to 
Koufax and the Dodgcr., 7.0. 

- 

-' 	- 	- 	-- ' 
one to start," said Alston, in. 
dicating he would rather pitch 

for 	.. 
The Twins won the first two they are tough to beat any. Drysdale lost his start here 

Koufax against the Twin. be. time, anywhere." as did Koufax, losing to Grant 

SANDY KOUFAX cause "they don't do so well Harper May Not 
Alston disclosed that Drys. 

dale hurt his hand In Bun. 
in the opening game, 8-2. But 
Drysdale won the fourth game, 

Third SLrt ' against lefthanded pitching.' 
day's game at Los Angels. 7-2. 

g 

Be Ready, 
Either way, the uddsmskers 

have Inatsllsd the Dodgers as 
favorites. If Drysdale pitches, 

 

Play Saturday .1 

LINK FENCING Los Anslsa is favored 13•1O 
and 	if 	it'. 	Ko'ifax 	on 	the Florida Coach Ray Graves' RESS REDWOOD f AWNINGS 

dcat Grant 
mound the odds are 3-2 for the 
Dodgers, 

GAINESVILLE (UP!) -F'~ IN 
no prsctico.no  play rub, might 
keep flankerback Jack Harper FREE ESTIMATES! 

Alaton 	said 	the 	weather on the bench Saturday. N PAYMENT BANK FINANCING 
could be a big factor In hi. Graves said Harper, tut with ResldeatIaI and Commercial 	

p 

I gus, Had he tagged Allison J choice. 	"It 	It rains like the 
sa 	l 	..I.he 

an Injury all week, won't play 
unless he works ant tomorrow IPIif ififtir pu,....ua WVVI115 

	'

"" " '" ''. -------.

over. 	 1 and the game is postponed, and looks good. (a saId either 	JIVIII'4I411U,C 	rciv,.r 	 By Major Amos B. Hoop. 

State. That walloping by USC hurt 
The Southwest 	I the Huskies. 	 1. 

Oklahoma 	over 	Kansas - Oregon State over Idaho - 
Sooners 	bounce 	back 	from Pifor's 	running Is the differ- 
Texas beating. once. 

SMU over Rice -Off Ntus. Washington State over AnI. 
tangs' 	showing 	against 	p. zona - New coach has State 
due. hustling. 

TCU over Texas A.&M. 
- Touch and go. 	

I D•arAgatba, Texas Tech over Oklahoma I State -That Anderson is too "Can a pipe tobacco 
mych. cigarette really test* 
Also: Tulsa over North Tex., 

mild? as 	State, 	West 	Texas 	State 
over Colorado State and Texas Dear Smoksr, 
A.&I. over East Texas State. 

The Far West "Stop asking questions. 
Southern Cal over Stanford. I Start smoking Half and 

Garrett 	going 	for 	Heisrnanj Half Cigarettes." 

Tennessee ovt,r Alabama - 
This is the World Series as far 
as the %'ola are concerned. 

Auburn over Georgia Tech- ' 
Have you seen that boy Bryan - 

yet? 
Georgia over Florida State-

Bulldogs best in Dixie. 
Florida over North Carolina 

State-Gators have too many 
teeth for the Wolfpack. 

Also: Duke over Clemson, 
Vest Virginia over Virginia, 

North Carolina over Mary-
land, Miami (Fla.) over lious' 
ton. Mississippi over Tulane, 
Mississippi State over Mom. 
phi. State, Wake Forest over 
S o u t h Carolina, Vanderbilt 
over Virginia Tech, William 
and Mary over Davidson, Cm. 

Walt Alston and Sam Mete The East 
now find themaeh'es in it six' I Penn State over Syracuse- 
down-and-one-to-go 	situation Orange looked worse than the 
and they have to call the right Twins in Los Angeles. 
play, too. Navy over Pittsburgh-Mid. 

The Big Ones dies keep coming. 
Arkansas over Texas-Now ilar%'at'tl 	over 	Cornell 	- 

they'll find out who's boss. should be close, though. 
Louisiana 	State 	over Ken. Princeton over Colgate - 

tucky-No place for a 	faint Red 	Raiders 	have 	fine 	do. 
heart. fense, but how do they stop 

Michigan 	State 	over 	Ohio Gogolak? 
State.-Juday makes It five in Also: 	Yale over Columbia, 
a row for the Spartans. Army 	over 	Rutgers, 	Holy 

Cross over Boston University, 

G hezzi Named Dartmouth over Brown, Penn 
over 	Bucknell. 	Buffalo over 
Richmond, 

To Golf Hall The Midwest 
Illinois over Indiana - Like 

PALM BEACH GARDENS Mete says, it's great to be In 
(UPI) - Vie Ghezr', winner your own home park. 
of the PGA championship In Nebraska over Kansas State 
1941, has been named to the -by as biq a margin as the 

Professional Golfer. Associa. Ian' allows. 

tion 	Hall 	Of 	Finn'. 	PGA Purdue over Michlgr.n-Too 

President 	Warren 	Cantrell 
Griese for the Wolves to ban. 

announced 	today. 
die. 

Minnesota over Iowa-Goplu. Ghezzi, who came u', through era suddenly have found their 
the caddie ranks, Ii the 36th running gas.,- 
golfing 	great •o 	become 	a Also: Wisconsin over North. 
member of the Hall of Fame. western. Missouri over UCLA, 
The 	54-year-old 	relive 	of MiamI 	(0.) 	over 	Marshall, 
Rumson, NJ. was elected by Xavier over Ohio U.. Bowling 
a 	vote 	of 	preent 	Hall 	of Green over Toledo, Kent State 
Fame members, over Western Michigan. 

By Milton Richman 
VP! Sports Writer 

MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL 
(UPI) - PickIn' the weekend 
winners: 

Everyone In football has his 
own idea what to do in those 
ticklish fourth.and-two situa-
tions. 

A'I'I'ENDING organizational meeting of the Del 
Club Ladles Golf Association were (front, from 
ton, Hazel McFadden, Faye Releford, Rays Pad 
(standing) Sherman Quarles, Deltona Golf pro, E 
Mrs. MacNaughton, Joan Stafford, Mrs. Wes Bert 
ficers are Mrs. Releford, president; Mrs. Mldki 
and Mrs. McFadden, handicap chairman. Play Is 

Bern 

tona Golf and Country 
left) Virginia Sapping-
man, Minoka Mldkiff; 

dna Sony, Mrs. Cottrell, 
 anti May Jones, Of- 

1ff, secretary-treasurer, 
ivery Monday at 9 a.m. 

Hoople Spurns Politi 

SPECIALS 
ON 100 BRANDS 

EVERY DAY! 
FARRELL'S 

ARCADE PACKAGE STORE 
OPEN DAILY - 9 A. M. - 6:15 P. At. 

310 1, FIRST 	 SANFORD 
WI GIVE TOP VALUE STAMPS 

I Picks Spartans Over Buckeyes 

I Fireslon I 

AN p 

:zr' 

9.44".. '"m", . 

FALL FAIR 76 

Qullicl was then Intention. then I'd probably go with Kau. Richard Trapp or Harold Icy. 	322.8060 	838.7956 	 Offensive Biped 

I ally walked and Grant hit I fax on Friday." 	 maui will replace Harper 11' 	 2861 PARK DR., SANFORD 	 Greetings, friendsi Several 
his homer. 	 I The f o r e c a it called for he is unable to play. 	 ____________________ 	 letter writers have requested 

In recent days that I give my 
permission for a write-In cam- Seagram 's 	 FI&jchmajin 	 paign on Nov. 2, for the 
Mayor's office or Alderman. 

,o aoo o*v SIN 	 at-Large. (Ed. Note: There's 
a job he's qualified for.) 

OLD STAGG ed I offer myself for the post 
as canine coilectorl My, my, 171. KY. PU. 

7 CROWN RIND 	

seq, 4.50. 31.10 Cu, 	 One correspondent suggest- 

$2.96m what a fancy title for dog 
catcher, Dog Catchenl Egad,: J. W. DANT the man can't be serious- 

57*. KY. 8*1. II Pif. szmp.kumpht Haig & Haig 	 Please don't think I'm un. Echo Spring 
17*. KY. 311. 	

Req. 7,11 . 11.4* C... 	 date your confidence In met 
$ STAR IMP. SCOTCH 	 • grateful, dear readers, be. 

cause I do-hak.kaff-appre. 

i* 	4"-43   71 Case  

"rmmjajnaInredIos 	New with Ms*k A' 

__ 	
I 
10r-1Si6-$61fUsi0 

129' 	
I

KUM 114-41-9311 

Pit. Anywise,,. - . Goes Any- 1244 '15 where .. Plays Xs...,jwti.ie, 

NO MONEY DOWN 	 Contid 

'However, my many business 
Interests preclude my serving 
In public office. Later this 
month, for instance, I must 
take time to make a personal 
Inspection of my banana plan. 
tatlon. (Ye Ed Again: That's 
a lot of banana oil.) 

Three top-flight linter-con. 
engagements will or-

cupy center stage this Satur. 
day. In a Big Ten showdown, 
Michigan takes on the rough, 
tough Buckeyes of Ohio State. 
I predict the Spartans will 
stay undefeated by downing 
the Ohio lads, 29.12. 

In the Southeastern Con-
ference the Kentucky and 
L.S.U. powerhouses will meet 
at Baton Rouge. We look for 
L.S.U. to treat Its Homecom. 

- Portable TV 
with UHF-VHF all chin. 
Solid state signal system 

net selection. Illuminated 
channel selectors. 

5*01 	54 $154 1)liiol. l9voI.nna. 
Ivory and C*sm. pain. Gold *'ini.is. NO MONEY DOWN 

'--V.-.. 

I 

VODKA or 	 V.0. PIICfl *005 THROPON 
SATVDAT, OCTOIfl 1415. 

IS.4.$I 	• 
I/SIb. in 	2.69 . 	I'.71IIT Between Sanford and Orlando 	i.,, 6.7 	,. 3 ., 15" ' 

ANCIENT AGE 	Old RiDeater 
$TL'ItY. PU. 

Old Charter 
11 	lYl. 17*. KY. BOURBON 	I 	i.YL 7.Y SYN. KY. BOURBON 

MOUQUIN 	RON ZORRO 
IMPORTD RUM 

MR. BOSTON BIL 
• MELROSE 	•. G. . '180% IMPORTID SCOTCR 

..•'. 	 RARE 'ILUD' 	GLENMORE ROURION TWILVI 
I 	, 

RIG. 1,I9 • 43,75 cASE 	
VODKA 

RIG. 410 • 21.71 CASI 
1i"YL 17*. KY. UOU1N 

RIG. 	$0 • 4.4 	5th 

_ 

DRAPT lEER IN CANS 	 'CANS 81Mg COINTRIAU __________________ LIQUIUR 	i., 5.99.15 __________________ 
D I - 	 1011101 

Choice of Blue, Green, Red,
11 Black or White Quaderhorse Preliminaries 

Slated Here Friday, Saturday 
The highlights of the First 

S - Annual Sunland Charity AMA. 
teur and Quarter Hors. Show 
Will be held at the Seminole 
Park Raceway Sunday, but 
some exciting preliminaries
are slated Friday and Satur

* day at Spencer Harden's 
Ranch on Highway 46, west I 
Sanford. 

In the first go round, begin. 
* 	ning Friday morning at V 

o'clock at the Harden Ranch, 
there will be five events In 
quarterhorse cutting. 

The first will be champion-
ship cutting, followed by can. 
Jar cutting (horses five-years 
or older), junior cutting (four. 
years and under), novice cut-
ting and novice rider cutting. 

On Saturday at the Harden 
Ranch, the top Friday per. 
formers will qualify for the 
second round of qualifying 

	

AIR 	I- 
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I 

topquali&g

$ Its moat rum 	 69 
ikmr.tutiuor 	 LinIt t"/V' 

BEEMEM 11 

customer 	 114 
ddd!tI.aaI $2.50 Each 

-S 

4 c 

2 
U 

ILCO REFRIGERATOR 117 cu. ft. CHEST FREEZER 

INk i'.Wlip'.ut,4,,,f 	99', Ir..srit 
'.t 

ltd. Aut..n.Iic 
h'.tq.tur. c..in.i to -.%)q 
L4(i.,ul Mwag, t.k.I .r4 
S.unt 1* Lanced Lid. 	NO MONEY 10111W 

HEUBLEIN 
- 	

ANCIENT 
- ma - 9' 	 ANINI LI 	U PROOP ILIND  

II YR. $71. KY. IOUUON ________ MARTINI 	 Extra Dry 	 ROYAL DELUXE 

COCKTAILS 	
PARK & TILPORD 	ANCIENT AGE 

MANHATTAN 	ABC 	* 	UYLSTLKY.IIL II 
DAIQUIRI 	 VODKA 	 RAN OLD 	rl 

IZYL$TLKYNL 	 to 
RIG. 4,11 	 *15. 1.00 . 3/Stirs LID 	 *10 7.21 • I6.0 CASE  
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LSU, Cats 
In South's 
Top Game 

ATLANTA (UP!) - Some-
times won-lost records and 
rankings can be a hit decelv. 
ing. 

Example: Two of the no-
tion's finest college football 
teams will meet Saturday 
night when the Bengal. of 
Louisiana S t a c host the 
Wildcat, of JCentuck' down in 
the Bayou County at Baton 
Rouge. 

Both of these tenma have 
been beaten; the lCth.ranked 
Bengals by 100-ranked Flori-
da and the 17th-ranked Wild. 
cats by usnrankej Auburn, 

But those losses don't mean 
a thing so far as Saturday 
night's game I' concerned. 
Both of the.e teams are cap. 
able of beating any other and 
the anticipated fu!l house of 
68,000 fans at Tiger Stadium 
can look forward to some of 
the aeaaon's most spectacular 
play. 

The Bengali 111cc to run. 
They have three men - Net-
ion Stokley, Joe Latruzzo and 
Douzay - among tIe top 10 
runners In the Southeastern 
Conference and lead th,i league 
In rushing with an ni.rage of 
210 yards per sum,. 

Kentucky prefet's the air 
route and has run away from 
the rest of the conference in 
the pasting department on the 
strong arm of Rick Norton 
who has thrown for 676 yards 
In four games. 

Those statistics add up to 
offensive fireworks Saturday 
night especially when you 
throw !n that Kentucky has 
been vulnerable on the ground 
and Louisiana State gay, up 
332 air yards In last week's 
win over Miami (Fla.). 

There are only two other 
SEC games Saturday - Ala. 
barns vs. Tennessee at Birm-
ingham, Ala., and 01. Miss 
vs. Tulane at Jac'kscn, Miss. 

Elsewhere, Auburn will be at 
Georgia Tech, Elnrl:'n boat to 
North Carolina State, 5th. 
ranked Georgia at Florida 
State, 9th.ranksd Mississippi 
State at Memphis State, Van-
derbilt host to Virginia Tech, 
Miami host to Houston and 
Southern Mississippi host to 
Virginia MIlitary. 

The 11th-ranked Alabama 
Crimson Tide Is favoied but 
Tennessee ham" been beaten 
this season and 'Barns quar-
terback Steve Slo.n was limp. 
Inc after last week',u tough 
game with Vanderbilt. Missis-
sippi has lost throa straight 
games but you still have to 
stick with the Rebels even 
though Tulane apposre to be 
growing stronger sieek by 
week. 

Auburn's line play gives the 
Tigers the edge over independ-
ent Tech although the Yellow 
Jackets backfield speed could 
overcome their up-front ban. 
dicap, 

Greyhound Ns 
i After 2nd Wn 

Modem and aporty wIlls 
gold finish, hi-riser handl.. 
l,aru and i*nana 'uwitlie. 
Safety plus with Bendi* 
coaster I,raki'is and Firrst,,n. 
pmnsm"tic tires, 20 lelbos, ROBLEM 

)R S STAINING 

ION-. 
URE WATER 
ONLY $2360 

COMPLETE LINE 
;, CHLORINATORS 
INERS FOR HOME, 
DMMERCIAL USE. 

0 IN$IIU THU N0II 

WALL SUPPLY 
O N. FRENCH AVE. 

IANPO*D, PLA. 	 uz.ui, 
H.adqwtag. Per 111011111111111101, 

- PHILCO ALL 

~
. : 	. t.....'. 	P!-, 
7'1~ .. 	. 	- . PECAN * MOURN 

13.7 suMs fee' ,.Mw.. 
..bei stores 	Lbs. 
of Ireow Leads. '268" 
FROST FRU 	10 MONEY DOWN 

PHILCO AUTOMATIC 
WASHER 
WK the Famees 

BLADES 
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WATER 
W±5; 
action 

60 POKES 
MS OF 

17S TIDE 
NO MONEY 10111W MIE! 
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I
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By Jim Hacchu.e 
* Coach Jim Clark of the Ly- 

man Junior Varsity hopes to 
get back on the winning track 
tonight when his Greyhounds 
tackle the Apopka Blue Dart- 
era In Apopka. 

The hounds were defeated 
soundly by DeLand last week, 
27 0, and now have a season 
record of one win and two do- 

• feats. 
Several changes are expect- 

ed 	In 	the 	starting 	lineup. 
Micky Hawks, regular center, 
was Injured In the DeLand 
game snd will be replaced by 
sophomore Tim Murray. John 
McDermott has 	i named 
as one of the .tnrtl,,g half- 
back', replacing Milton Bousy 
In the first eleven. 

Clark will mart likely stay 
with his grouni game, which 
Is dependent ci the running 
of backs Dennis Garrett Al- 
len Richoy, Bill 	charr, Mc- 
Dermott and Honey. 

Probable starting lineup for 
the 	Greyhounds 	will 	have 
Murray at center, Bill (The 
Blade) Dempsey and Danny 

• Peterson at the guards, Bob 
Totaro and Lester Woodall at 
the tackles and Mike Richard 
and Melvin Allen at the ends. 
"a first string &..ackfl.ld 

will Iodide Malt Hlckock at 
qua.rt.rLack, Garrett and Mc. 
Dernrott at the halfbacks and 

: either Richey ..r Scharr at 
fullback. 

cal Job; 

ing fans to a 3626 triumph I 
The game of the day match. 

es  mighty Texas and the de. 
fending Southwest Conference 
champion Arkansas Razor-
backs. The Roople System 
forecasts a spinet1ngllng 17. 
14 conquest for Texas-bar. 
rumphi 

Probably the only game that 
matches the mighty Texas, 
Arkansas battle will be the 
whopping Indian war between 
the Fighting Seminoles of San-
ford and the Boone Braves. 
The Seminoles have been fool. 
log the experts all season, that 
Is all except me, and they'll 
do It again by fl-as. Umph. 
kaff. 

Also, my friends, it will be 
Lyman over Oak Ridge, 19.0; 
Oviedo over Crystal River, 23. 

191111111, 

13, and Croonis eating up Pa-
latka, 554. 

Now on with the forecast. 
Wake Forest 7, South Carolina 

S 
West Virginia is. Virginia a 
California 21, Washington let 
Oregon State 35, Idaho S 
Syracuse 22, Penn State 15 
Oregon 9, AIr Force I 
Colorado 23, Iowa State 13 
South Carolina SI, Stanford S 
Princeton 16, Colgate 3 
Washington State 29, Arizona 

I 
Texas Western 14, Wyoming I 
Illinois 32, Indiana 22 
Minnesota 17, Iowa 15 
Tennessee 21, Alabama 12 
Duke 15, Clemson 9 
Georgia 29, Florida State IS 
Auburn 10, Georgia Their I 
L.S.U. 36, Kentucky 36 
Mississippi State II, Memphis 

State I 
Army 12, Rutgers 7 
Miami (Fla.) 25, Houston 21 
Mississippi 31, Tulane 11 
North Carolina 7, Maryland S 
Navy U. Pittsburgh 21 
Nebraska 41, Kansas State S 
Florida 23, North Carolina 

State 3 
Michigan State 29, Ohio State 

12 
Purdue 14, MIchigan 13 
Northwestern IS, WIsconsin 10 
Missouri 21, U.C.L.A. 14 
Texas 17, Arkansas 14 
Tulsa U. North Texas Slit. 0 
Oklahoma 13, Kansas 13 
S.M.U. 34, RIce a 
Texas A*M 30, T.C.U. IS 
Texas Tech 37, Oklahoma 

state 14 

WATER P 
TASTE •OD( 

SOLUT 
ANAQIJA.P 
FILTER FOR 

WE ALSO HAVE d 
OF LARGE FILTERI 
AND WATER SOFTI 

INDUSTRY AND C 
Nfl WAllS ANALTIM' 

Ky. G.ntl.m.i Gukshaimar 
57*. KY. 8011*10W . N 	1105$ 
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46 ROW ism coon SI. Mr. lists. Rum __ 

ABC SUN or VODKA 0 am OP FLORIDA RUM 
*15. 1,71 - 47.10 CASE 
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' 

14 134Z. 11. LII - 46.11 CASE 
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• 

CHERRY kIJAFAIUSCH. 'a a 0 iCHIVAS REGAL 
MAN wmi wsasss cNummus MATIOIIAI 	 $349 

DII MtWAUIIII 
1$ 

ALLANTINI 6 S9c *10.0. 	• 

TYPEWRITERS 
tidonniad 

onim *59U 	41640  

VUL.sI 11 
- 

M*ab 1100 4111091110,  109" .- 
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and the best performers here 
will be entered in the final 
go-round Sunday at the Sam. 
Joule Park Raceway. 
There will be no admission 

to Friday and Saturday's show 
at the Harden Ranch, and all 
proceeds from the big Sunland 
Horse Show at the Seminole 
Park Raceway will go toward 
medical research at Bunland 
Hospital at Orlando. 

Southkminole 

Gridders Renew 
Tampa Rivalry 

By Jim Bacchus 
South Seminole's Hurricanes 

will renew their rivrnry with 
the Tampa Dons this evening 
at Lyman Field In a junior 
high school football jams. 
The Dons, from Mary Help 

of Christians School for Boys 
In Tampa visited Longwood 
last season, only to be sound. - 

ly defeated by the Hurricanes. 
Coach John McNamara of 

South seminole, hopes for a 
repeat performance of last 
year's contest. Last week the 
'Canes won their first game 
of the season, df.sting the 
Oco.. )Vs, 120. Stir perform-
er In the game for South Semi-
nole was defensive tackle 
Dave Rut.nkrog.r who blocked 
three punts, setting up both 
South Seminal, touchdown.-
one 

 
by quarterback Torn Phi. 

nock and the other by Tons 
Rson. 

McNamars's prob.bly start-
ing lineup will baclud.. Pinoock 
at quarterback, Ross Skein at 
fullback, and Mark Dowell and 
Billy Buy at the halfbacks. 
Likely starters it end. are 
Bandy Smith and Bob Owen., 
With Rutsnkruger and either

BOWRay Ayala or Wayne B. at 
the tackle.. Peril Nicholas 
and Pat Edmossos. at the 
Boards and either Mike Meow
or Paul Widman at center, 

The Hurricanes have lost 
one game In two outings. 

WInae Ink Three 
DETROIT (UPH-The Do. 

trait Red Wing, hay, signed 
Andy Iathgste, Lily Harris 
aid Dci Melesasy to 1"M
National Hockey league cos 
tracts. 

AU three players "Be Ic-
- from Toscita dories  
the off waeon. 
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OAMA t2&64: 	 lyAbigailYsusiuN. 

	

DIAl AIIYr Tb. Soret- isamoads puns the. up lieS out. Tf,en can't change 	DIAl IN-LAWS: Theae 
fty hoess I livs in is built whsa.v,r my back to tumid, teems, change roommates, is nothing "uncouth" 
so the bask if Sue bou.s Sb n theresa Is '.tut. but dss't change your Idw.s. referring to one's laliws taoss the back of a ftitsr. fy" and she Ilk.s fresh air. 	 5 S S 	

as in-laws, It is true "Mo. alty horse. whisk that the I romind her that lbs boys 	DEAR AllY: flow should 
boys at the fraternity house eot*ld get a free allow and a ass's WHO introduoe his that Slid Dad 50 and 5V' 
a dam view of our back she eays, °Oh what's the 415. parents to strangers? We does coitnote more warmth 
bedrooms. I baird that the feresCet" flOw 4.1 explain, Mn bees Introduced as and Affection, but unless It's 
boys over there bs. more It to her? 	 "my tn4sws." Isn't this $ staten and spontaneous, let 
hinseulars than .. field 	 MODEST bit usceuth? 	 it to. Site might just drop 
4Ms$oa In 'list Baa. I 	DEAR MODISTi It your 	It seems Is ag that it the "Mother and Did" and 
3egra am of the beck bed. toomaste desist know the would ha more approprhats use only the "8 and So," 

	

roes.. I keep or shad.. IIffwau, she .sgh to her. to be lntrmJ.e.d as Mother 	• . . 
down eli the time, but my - row s pair of binoculars sad and beds. sad Be. 	DEAR ADDY: Last AS. 

Suet my husband and I 
were Invited to a wedding, 

	

Son 	amid we personally delivered 

J"*
OAr 	Jacoby and So 

the gift I. the bride's home 
the day before the wedding. 

Newspaper btarpilu Al., 	 Not4 went . two a.4rp It seems the brid, was too 
The Ilium tls* took lbs 	-- - 	 11 ad 	jp4 	, buy to send thnnk.yov 

___ 	 ____ 	 notes, so she combined then lead s.rly Is the hosed day 	 $S4IS 	 with their Christmas greet- ii $5. IfltsflMI5a.l Mush 	• *1 	 East .4msd lbS -r ° 	ings. Their commercially- 
but 4114 

am 	p4e sad .Mftod to a low printed card rend something 
111so 	 bust In lbs h.p. if SI.g like this: Marry Christ. back I. lied by tins Inter- 	 ___ 

MUOU1 Match hi ,.es with the SOS. mis and thank you for t1i 
The key deal WAS Na. N 

In$111111 
S?i 
	911111120 

i 	Dummy'. queen held the wedding gUt." Sine, we are 
when both sides played four 	_t 	•AS 	kick. zlwis,.. 	 not on their Christmas 

The Amerleses made 	$6I 	0) 	and ass, aStir diamiads. card hat, we didn't even to. 
It. Italy wait dews. 	 When the diamonds dM4.4 esin, o d of theast I am 
The bidding is the box is 	13Y 

?4I 	V!lpl 	.4!'' 	t"ed by this breach of 
unusual by American stand- 	,iz 	 thr*e it his t( 	etiquette. And .apselilly a,. 
erds but normal for Italy. 	so 	vM 	weoud up losing only on0 polled because this girl Is a The Itallus pt.fsv to apis 	 itub Idek IS auto IIYS odd. college graduate and should 
tout suds suit, is pasferenes 1* N 	 It was thi5?t1*U7 	have known better. Your to flvà cardsts. 	 I 	stale to hail fin, SPadeS comments, plus.. 

West made Uts fins o,sa. p. 	p, 	 with North U dsslst*r. Rut 	 APPALLED for I--I of 	s.st 	
. . 	c.sId lied away from his is. 	DEAR APPALLFD: Tin. had Os Ises a heart, two 	 it slobs to pet West is with fortunately, no college of. stubs and the ace ol trmspe normal opml*5 bid ii eSsi the bug. This West could fee, a courts in Cmia" 

and Was down coo. 	I diseased aid Berth his nor. meWm a bsit Thiwetisafly sen.o 	Etiquette, at. When the Ameitsu team I ad sno spa. aSspuai I $iMbli, but rsniaIag clan, though judging from my bid the hind South made h. I balk, taleed W 	.pd-u. I veils! LOT 	 mall, it might be a good 
Idea. But even when People 
KNOW what Is pluper, no W 

aJhiz &?nmwt: smowit of education can 
move them to do It If they',. 
Just plain bay. 

	

By Mrs. Muriel Lewis.. Ieei34.'t hats them b*s*iO. It sbmmlaslvely you agreed is 	e • 
Newspaper Batsipeles Lees. I was neatly lb'atr 	be be ibnb,1I 	 DEAR £38?: Now that 

DEAR MU. LAWRENCE: I yelled at ., "Team seth. It., I'm goIng to say achesi has started again I 
Dur iyeer.s14 boy I. pishag I ins bet ii old fiebt IWo something that will bring as have the aim. problem 
ip ugly aiis be. sUtieIisneO the asybais*ISe Isis of IsIsts seIMag ai have bad fir years. My 
ihU4rsI that he kiugs bias patent.., 	 it spdsimlslsg lb. AmsI. friends em beginning to oak 
ia& uses *hen.ver he is1 ANIW1la $0. B 1*1 em tsafly. I'm going to say to botiow' my homework. 
lbwarled. K. Is vir, toed I And now we've iii pest that, that sre a isdIb hey to sell 	I a an boner studut 
it. Pouts ships sad will sbt loonid we pks peNilie that as is "old link," I shitsid sad It bethsns me to band 
i while her .1 the. 151 I he was trying is cheek pie sey *11*, "MY gwdasss, over my homework that I 
ste, 	be bead I by his s&ogM knsatedgs it yes AS wsat to sell ma. bad have labored over to seas. 
t.ms is or trusty delivery I the word 'lIar? *sw bess. uae, 4es't yes? let '51* ens Who "didn't have hate," 
usd, when I told him be I $ltifl7 you sb*lgsS him? *. isiS so swiel. It'. 'rat flak' 	$f yg.N to do Ut. ansige. 

that's *ielly awful. So you mint. If I nina., they be. 
better try aala sad call *5 come angry, now can I turn 
as 'old ut fish."' 	thesti down without losing 

K. ee1ds't try aisle. *5 their friendship?___ 

	

Would be N Impressed by the 	 A STUDENT 

Ie 

esperlet$ if my we'Idi 	DEAR STUDrNTZ It the 
psrI..aes at hal says" that frieidshlp dspds on your 

lbs hips it shaking me handing over your horns. wish ena woeld be givesip work, ft's set mitch of a 
if you ams golirna saw has big Is the mesh ii Iultsm as ispeernielig and uspnflt' friendship. ?o do no one a 

r.tsu. be  is.. Was 4. ad lad leakier p1gM wIth Mao 	 favor by helping hint chest. 
We sea'S leech children IS Bay n.,aadslicktoft. thOQIS i fur his sad seisly 4*7 SS$5*s. 	 tMIj a. respectfully U tlt.y 	Problems? Write to Abby, baird.. There void I be to Shawls. 5C$rVN dPi 	d1otsr, that they tIn shed 	io esioo Lea Angeles, much going oil Tha fits hat Is en ste icon and wean by wiul. SO ill*  srnitis dismay 	a 	reply, pery smart and the curly look disued women Tbsp l ,kess,e, they tad like it

t enclose a stamped, seIZed. baird. 	-'-S 	- but fashlonahie e4oeieorl. 	of course, If we let 	dressed owesbops. tot tegothar. 	 Gray, u I bits tam yes 
-__ 

parlaw  elwsim. it 	 , , U yes would be teily Is. bus, I. the cole, at the P* ripest hr pascal. delis.
livuesil 

	B. 	w.v. lIttsT*? Is your shalt. of a see. 	 ads. en, epiniese:el It, be. Bend one dofls to Abby, rail .strit, get a caps and Pearl aeckisies at. . 	-. -S 	by iS. 
satskisg dress. It's 1$ilimIul fistleilag ad wb.tt i--- 	Øti.sld SOS it 055 bosoms. Calif., for Ably, booklet. 

Bolt 0"001 I'm Angeles, 
flatter W sash .*$ISNS 4SISPSd WOW TO WRITE LET. sad $ bit dreastis is 	U 	

Øe5Set hi 	t we NI'S Pi550)lI as TIRS FOR ALL OCCA. shunt. 	 ____ 
They, i a lot of deep bIlls Bitidal tick ItS "U" SM 	hsup to. Wa bate Os 510MB." 

ton being wise sIght now sad you :- have iss*it sbus that hiS suck sb.ebel tesenkasat  
It's becoming to the m$ts, hats ss.Iwt, It cmsteil is 

_ 	 b496 to 	iale Iliad it 
Ille iU Ilsitil hS 	 wM stits, as 	, 	,• ,, ,, 

ess as 	waishun. - bet may is ie,elr gen*IesUu 	 wo 
i 

Bridge 	' the slim my atts.t this f the IslaM most to 
shock no. 

P's" ?Ms*t it shIsç It oils, 	AT 110-11411-048Ar. Announced 	__• 	
cel' that hMh.Wsng 	qt 

me IN beesains Ii yes N Is dismal lisp, we hoyt to 'TIlE PCIIS$ FU DeBar7 D,$lcItu laidgi well ip Øsr fmltre. 	lenaget abest "ft to N. 
a" bed IS lOis. Is play is II yen all a "a"~ meow WW pr',kaasl en, IS A TIINIWI N*WI 
lbs regular T,eSday sheeas.s wh* driving, 5*7 ISIS! $ 	deltoeeed to 11$. 
___ 

tw "a 64 00 row 11081"  if1$vido.r sasillig Iii b.upsst' by skftdres, 	IOLOFINIERI 
salts by how TOØsy. I ON to pets so. ""* ISg$S 

sea'I RssesaeIss WeB. Mrs. weelil over go en a WO byaftWnhi.'s ,sIlps it 
low"Niebsile a"" 	train. ear, bes or pls*s VW ista.d aie*ui-bbg with UIj V1Y MODEL Winners wove $5, Ru, set my bibilo ad eus'lleg pole, eep, 
r, aid Was I. B. Walters; .,ft s whiff ad In webs We may got nicely talked OF $U$PfNIL 

seei& 06. od Mis WIlsa 4NU to as *W * 11505 to as the result of pesid 	 IN - 
Saes; thW, Its.. A. 0,1.. is ,,.4.o pus, mist st goes!? 	amesousevol"M000lve 
sea and Was, Ruth 11116141 -aI_MJIBIr 
rasrtb, Osear_Barseta ad 	 Nw Msqsr Sarvy V. Brew,.. 
1W, fIrst, Mae P. K Ru. 

toil s Melt lows Pqulk; 	. DILL" kUNU.TU 	iI 
pesead, A. B. Black ..* K,.. 	 aw Doyle Driver; third, 

- ANNOUNCIS 	 , thsI Johnson snd Mis. 701111011 
heidi,; fourth, 1k. P. B. Ru. 

SATUIIAY sell SM Mis. Myns AseariL 	 IIIANDCPI 
e4kIr4 of New Na.,. 

lbhns tie., mere than IOO 	PS mis 0 W AU 
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.1 X~fffâ 	TV Time Previews 	' Homemaker's Corner 	

Holiday 
• 

	

10-It p.sA, IM Till Dean Irlds thes top tb* parents. entertained by the AnImals, 	
" I Martin Show. (Cdor) lissis Amd agate, We grandpoi.wbo Kgrietned Faithful. the Mod. 	 Autumn's Bounty Ot Fine Foods Enriches The  

	

Gable 
really I " A all boom Cam. atIi ,lit tb 

sts :,h.o. Fed 
1 II 	an .yo1kQuart 

Willy Nelson 
1t,BIllmafl,

odlan George 
	

Loran,ls 
which Donna 

Ball"t for I of sad done. Star. Xfto" tbinkit its his 	

, 	
Editor', note: Mrs. H. L. ground black pepper, 	all, vinegar, celery salt, sugar, tested the Austr1a* In 1500. t with melted butter and frozen (optional) 	 or Dutch oven, add bacon (LI laughs; far songs then's P.sri tuna Eddie Into a super 	

thoseand 	resent yowl- 	 Johnson, Homemakers Corner 	- 	 ground black pepper and salt. Supposedly, food was scarce chopped chives. 	 i carrot, cubed 	desired), carrot, celery, quar. 
tag Gnetches Wylar I. is seething skill which bas done fat hOP'. 4 	

Columnist, Is In St. Louis, Mo., SAUCY STUFFED CABBAGE Let stand 30 minutes before after the battle and Napa- (Note: If desired, I package, I ittalk celery, diced 	tered onion, quartered tam&- 
hand; for folk itaglag there the job and nobody can sink 5.11 p.m. "'S. The CBS 	6 due to the illness of her 	(Serves 6) 	serving. 	 loon's chef created the dish ounce,, frozen shelled and I onion, quartered 	to, potatoes and water-uss I  
are the Serendipity Iligers; lever than he does when be Thursday Night 	 en daughter. Until Mrs. John. Sib, head cabbage 	 from one small h, six Cray- deveiried shrimp may be sub. 1 fresh tomato, quartered 	cup water If cooked In a pres• The Duke. it D1th4"4 for beams the truth. 	'Houie.boat. (Color) Cary 

	

son's return, we are substi. I tip. salt 	 EMPEROR GRAPE-AND. fish, tour tomatoes, three eggs stituted for the lobster tails.) 4 o 	 U small potatoes, peeled sure cooker, * cups cooked  
trs.b.st  fins; for lb. k441ei ?$IOh.i p.s, ABC. Shindig. Great 3a a widower who Is 	 luting recipes from Gaynor Boiling water to cover 	TURKEY SALAD 	and a little garlic and oil. 	

- 	 Water 	 In Dutch oven or other pot.  
boa Dine, Deal and hWy. 	 Maddox, NSA Food and Nu. 3 cup. finely chopped cooked 	(Servos 6) 	In the traditional French Friendsreturning        from 2 to 3 tips. salt 	 Add 1 teaspoon salt for each 

	

and Is this to be the fat. .5 Rem looking for a housekeeper for   
for acrobats be has the Rn. Ess Cabot? fin sister, Eva, his three highly spirited thu. 	 tritlon editor, 	 ham 	 3 cups diced lift-over cooked manno., Chicken Marengo Is Spain are enthusiastic about 2 to 3 cloves garlic 	pound meat. Cover, cook un. 1 cup shredded American turkey 	 served on a large platter IUZ" many Spanish dishes they en 	cup minced colon 	dot pressure for U minutes, 4dm. And there's Dean him. Is starring in "Green Acres," drsn. After a slight mixup he 
.515, 	 to Rio Zsa strikes back by hires Sophia Latin for the 	 Mother nature has her labia cheese 	 1 cup diced celery 	rounded with a garniture of joyed there this summer. 	I tbsp. paprika 	 or in Dutch oven for 115 hours. set for Thanksgiving and the I cup finely chopped onion 1 tbsp. fresh lemon juice 	fried eggs on toast and cooked Here is a recipe from north- 15 cup Spanish sherry 	its Dutch oven or other pot, 1:105 p.m. CII. The Man. starring In "Ear Aebins." U job. (Who'd you expect, Mile-  
stir,. "Harass, Ceask if till MI.. Gabora best isn't big ions Main?) Also In the 	 great feasts at year'. end. 	1 cup cubed cooked potatoes 1 tsp, salt 	 shrimp or lobster tails In the west Spain - hearty like e Place meat in pressure it may be necessary to add ad.  
Yes 	

HarvestHarvest for the holidays 2 tbspa chopped greets pepper 	tsp. ground black pepper shell. The modern version people of that area. 	cooker or Dutch oven, cover dltlonsl water as meat cooks. .r" Again, more for the .,osgh for you, you'll also be mantle comedy 	Martha 
flyer as Grant's sister 4n.law 	 means great piles of fresh 	cup sweet red pepper sli  ces 1 tsp. finely chopped fresh given below is based largely 	GUISADA GALICIANO 	with water (add no salt), Meantime, make following green, yellow and red vege r5 cup sliced fresh mushroom, onion 	 on convenient fresco foods 	(Serves 6 to 5) 	bring to a boil, cook 10 muhi' sauce: in remaining 4 table. 

Tsh 	IsIó 	h 	
and Harry Guardino plays a 	 tables and fruits on produce ¼ tip, salt 	 About i cup mayonnaise 	and simplifies the preparation * to 3 pounds boned, trimmed utea; drain and discard waler spoons olive all, cook whole 

	

v 	n 	Ton g t 	tun.loving friend 	 counters. Make the most of '4 tip, ground black pepper 2 cups Emperor grapes, seed but assures fins flavor, 	bottom round, cubed 	To meat add 	tablespoons garlic buds and minced onion 94:30 p.m. ABC. Bewitched, 	 this bounty, gve well-fed 14 cup diced fresh tomatoes Cd 	 CHICKEN MARENGO 	6 tbsp.. olive all 	 olive oil, 1 tablespoon vinegar, until very soft; add paprika "Tb. Joker Is A Card." 	 thanks and wish everyone hap. '4 cup boiling water 	Romaine lettuce 	 * packages (1 pound each) 1 tbsp. vinegar 	 oregano, bay leaf, parsley, a and sherry, cook a few mm. "sDAT Is. a. 	5
'

10 (2) P. is Are Funny 	- 	 py holidays. 	 *4 tip. salt 	 Small clusters of Emepror frozen chicken breasts 	*4 tsp. oregano 	 pinch of salt; marinate most idea longer, then puree in Ii, (4) News 	 (I) Leave It To Deaver 	 -'s 	 The leaders: potatoes, let' 1¼ tbsp.. butter or merger. grapes 	 1 package 0 ounces) frozen 1 bay leaf 	 In this sauce for several blender or force through (5) AltO New. 	 (5) movie 	
C 	 tuc, cabbage, carrots, snap lee, melted 	 Combine turkey, ceIer Y. rock lobster tails 	*4 cup fresh minced parsley hours. Remove moat from sieve. Add to slew, simmer 5:15 (5) N.w.Uae 	 limeS (5) 

Tquences 
flIthOr 0Db. 	

beans, broccoli atsd tomatoes, 	Remove outer leaves from lemon juice, salt, ground 3 tbsps. olinc or vegetable oil 	lb. diced unaliced bacon marinade to pressure cooker stew 3 mInutes. 
diii (i H.i1

ter CroflkI16 
uiI.y 	(5) Love I.uey 	 _, 	

, 	 But don't overlook the off. cabbage. Save. Place cabbage black pepper, onion and 1 tbap. butterd) Have 0a. wu' 	Ie:Se ((5$)) 
The McCoy@ 
 BOIC 	P•••W 

Ir EE 
trail Items: artichokes, avoca. head in a kettle with 1 tea. grapes. Add only enough may. % cup frozen sliced musk. Trav.i, a 

	ioss (3) NBC News 	 A 	 do., collards, parsnips and .poon salt and enough boiling onnaize to moisten.  Mis rooms (11 munting &ad 7101016 
Till 	 IItOC (5) Conce 

of 
ntration 	 kohlrabi. They add extra Va. water to cover. Boil, uncov. lightly. 	 It cup frozen chopped onions (5) Cneyernme 	 '1U'5Sr' 	 ,'. 	 riety-the spice of any festive ered, until almost tender, Serve on Romaine lettuce. * tbsp.. flour The Monsters 

TmI5 	
hisS (

(1) Dick Van Dyke 
5) .I.opirdy

VM90 
	 menu. 	 about 30 minutes. Remove Garnish with small clusters ¼ cup dry whit. wine (I) 

Don 
XnottsThe Andy Griffith. u.e 	 Cook the leafy green vege. from water. Drain well. Cut of Emperor grapes. 	1 can (I ounce) tomato sauce 	 mains Isobars show* 	 (C) SoYe olLIte 	iii 	 tables such as spinach until oil top. Carefully scoop out In. 	 1 can (1 pound) whole toma 	

.t.. 	 I 	a 	I DoDa 15554 	(1) Cox News
DOflili Plied 	ji'i UYW LI'IIl'IU 	 crlsp.tendsr, Some may need side, leaving a 1'lnch shell. 	BAKED FRESH PEARS 	toes 	• 	 .e 	h1 	 p 	p 5:55 0) 

I IL 
redo 
	13:30 • 	 I 	 I 	 longer cooking time, and per. Save center for later use. 	IN MARMALADE SAUCE I tsp, silt see 	

Tol 
'o, 	 0) search for Tomorrow 	 L 	I 	 lisps a little more water. Place cabbage in a close. 	(Serves 6) 	¼ tsp. crumbled thyme 	 2,.' 	2i.1.3O (5) 

TMovie 	 SIAS (6) hursday 	 (5) lather PCw. 13•U1 	1 	\ 	I 	 Dress them with minced on. fitting casserole. Finely chop 3 fresh Bartlett pears 	Partially d s I ro. t chicken (I) eeed 	 itws 
Light 	 _____________ 	1 	Ion, salt and pepper, crumbled enough of the cabbage center a taps. orange marmalade 	and lobster tails in unopined 	 _______ FOOT 	• 	 . • 	'' ' . • 	 - sit* (5) Peyton Pises U 	() (

Girl Talk
S*..W.ather 	 I 	bacon and a little hot fat, or to make 2 cups. Combine with Fresh lemon juice 	packages (approximately 	 lYE LOTION ll i • 	 • 	 m 15:90 (3) DeEn Martin 	 Th. Iibu. Game 	 lose with olive all and crush next nine Ingredients. Mix 3 tsp.. butter or margarine 	hours In refrigerator or I 	$1111 	 Iiva.iit. 	 ______ (5) nior 

The Lens. Hit IUM 1:11 (1) Focus Two 	 ___________________ 	 ed garlic, as the Itallar.a do. well and spoon into cabbage 14 cup sugar 	 hours at room temperature). 	- 	 Iug.Jk 	
. 

IIIN (5) News 	 I
(4) An The World Turns 
i) 	

Sweet vegetables, parsnips, shell. Combine next four In. ¼ cup hot water 	 If desired, remove skin from 	 I .9' 	• 2Ie' 	• 	
• 	 : (5) N5'5 	 N:waflne 	 sweet potatoes and varieties gredients and pour into casse. Wash pears, cut in half and chicken breasts. Sprinkle with 	 - 311:1$ (2).Tonlobt 	 1:11 42) NBC News 

Marie 	 life (3) moment at Truth 	 of winter squash, Carl be role around cabbage. Cover remove cores. Place In a bait. salt and pepper. He&t olive oil 	 #ARK W 	 I 	r (0) Password 	
" 	

baked or parboiled and sau- and bake In a prehealM, mod. Ing pan. Brush surface with and butter In a heavy skillet. 	
' ii:: :: :r5 huff 	 (5) Where The Aetion 1. 	 ___________ 	 teed In butter or bacon fat. A crate oven (350 degrees) 1 fresh lemon juice. Spoon into Add chicken and saute until M A RM 	' 	WOR 	 . 

	 I life (5) News 
' 	 2:25 (1) The Doctors 	 '1 	 sprinkling of brown sugar and hour. 	 each cavity 1 teaspoon orange golden brown on both sides. 	i 	Raw 5 	 ,I 

• 
1:55 (I) Dilly Word 	 ,J 	

.' 	 J 	 perhaps a pinch of ground all' Serve hot, with some of the marmalade and ¼ teaspoon Remove from skillet and place 	 lie 	
'0 	 -. . 

	 .' 

11 
, 	• 

ratuav A. M. 	5:15 (5) ABC New. 	 I 	 spice give a deliciou, extra tomato sauce spooned over butter or margarine. 	in a baking dish. Cover and 	a 	ZfwWa 	lit 	' Idi (5) Sunshine Almaaas 	5:iS (5) Another World 	 i 	 touch 	 each 	tl' 	 ' 	I 	I h • 	t ' 	- 	I. 	 ., 
Sill(S) New. 	 (5) To T.i1 The Truth 	5guicieis., ecid5v, I 	 Dissolve • 	 ' bake n a 	m era e 	 .. 5*25 (5) U. 5. flh.ery 	

(I) asnera: It,apttstftolt year am is ill" ad  
' 	 Don't overlook those vege. 	 Pour into pan around pears. oven (350 degrees) 20 to 25 	 I 	 at 5 Summer Souietse 	Sits (SI CU u'. 	ira.tsrs, ci T ' 	Dry 	 table, which can be stuffed. AVOCADO WINTER SALAD Cover with loll and bake In a minutes, or until tender. 	 OIL 	an. use.,.,. 	 • 

Tt 	1of 	
5*25

(1) Z4rs of NlsKt 
	

MiSS.' 554,4 11*115 	illS I 	 Poultry stuffing, ground, left. 	(Serves S to 10) 	preheated moderate oven (330 MeanwhIle, add mushrooms 	• 	 lug. 10. (H bill 
(ewe 	

PAW 
(H The Young Married. 	dIiN4hlIlN(V dew Sl5IflI( I 	 over most, or seasoned mash. 2 small raw turnips, coarsely degrees) 30 minutes, basting and onions to the chicken 	' 	 on. Ui 	 2i3P 

)i5r ,oii Show 	4:01 	Itch 	 1551 1155u111 	 I 	 ed potatoes are a few of ths shreddid 	 with sugar water that is drippings and saute until 	
' 

till (5) POem Report 	 (5) 17 Sunset strip 	 - 	 tempting variations possible i avocado, sliced 	 around the pears, two to three onions are soft but not brown. ________________ 
isiS (5) tsiiy 	 4:31 0) 1450 News 	 11OW 17.SSatkmPsit 	I 	 as fillings. These atuUables 2 medium oranges, sliced 	times. 	 ed. Blend in flour, Add wine, 	 i5XAt.t 	- U 	4.5

(1) Uncle  3!1141 FhOW 	 ______ 
• 	 I 	 include parboiled whol. on, 4 carrot., thinly sliced 	Remove foil, baste and bake tomato sauce, tomatoes, I 	TCTVUE 	' TilSALVI 5:11 (5) 'we Mt 	News 	5:00 (5) P

sea 
eter Potamuu 	 two oft .um.*l.t. 	 Ions, green peppers, hollowed. 4 tbsp., salad oil 	 15 mInutes, or until pears are teaspoon salt and thyme. Coy. 	us, 	iis.tswt,c ISIS. 

Sift ($1) 
Romper Room 
	

5:U 
(,$)) 

N.w.co;.' 	FUEDOIE'$ ITEM HOI!) 	out eggplant, tomatoes or par. 2 tbsp.. wine vinegar 	tender. Serve as dessert or er and simmer 15 minutes. 	' -- 	 5.1*1115. 	, 	 Lg.5Ss 	 S 
I L ilx (C) 5*erciee for the 	(5) Leave It To fleave, s- 	 boiled cabbage leaves. 	tsp. celery salt 	us an accompaniment to meal Cook lobster tails according 	 . 	 . 

modern WeSisa 	. 	 (5) NewaHu. 	 Other vegetables are Well 1 tsp. sugar, 	 or fowl, 	 to package directions. Remove I 	 hi for baking around a roast and 5t tip, ground black pepper 	 lobster meat from shells and in it separate dish. Use mod- 14 Isp. Bak 	 It you enjoy history with cut into bite-sits pieces. Add 	CNWOSOTI 	six" 	 ~ 	11 

	

START  lWHEELS 	erately hot oven (about 42$ Wash and pare turnips and your meals, especially your tomato sauce and simmer 	citmN situP 	- degrees) and bake los' 45 min, shred coarsely. Peel avocado party dinner., Chicken Ma. minutes, or until lobster Is 	
,",," 	 .aa.u. 

	DEODORANTS   sites to an hour. Use either and slice. Peel oranges, sec. tengo is just your dish, 	heated. Place chicksi breasts 	 "' 	 kg.0, 

	

ROLLING FOR a& Isi 	whit. or sweet potatoes, tur lion and slice. Wash and It Is a classic of French in a chafing dish or on a pial. 	IhilelO 	2. 	 pnip., carrots, squash, pats scraps carrot, and thinly cuisine. The dish takes Its ter and pour sauce over' them. nips or unpeeled onions (peel slice, 	 name from the Battle of Ma. Accompany with rice and 

; 

- $1IfTI 	•uxau. Up LW 
I 	 0 	as soon as done, and before Mix together and toss with rengo In which Napoleon dc crusty French bread heated 	u.IuS,Ybseu,iusC 	. 	 , CAR 

	

ki 	 serving.) 
	

.0 	
.0 iI5.14,I. 	

VON Od" 1106
leg 35S.415TODAY! 	Grapes, particularly the 	. - ..,.,..,. 	 • 	 ...• 	.• 	 4I 5I5Il 	

2 36' 	 - 

handsome Emperor, and pears 	
. 	 a 

R 2, 
 and apples and other fruits 	•. , 	

*ie,.i.2foN 	 i 

	

In buying a now car, you're faced 	 are in the produce aloha, also. 	 . 

Bright and shining, they can 	
C 	VITAMIN 1.1 

	

i 	0J 

	

with many decision,. But when It 	 add color, good eating and the 	 , 	 - 	 _IIAMIN _____ 

festive spirit to forthcoming 	
. 	 . 	 . 	 , 	 , 	

, , comes to making that "money" holiday meals. 	 ,., 	
. 	••g 77 	 Si5h I 	 YRESHSWEETPOTATO 

, 	 1. 	- 	

- --'" 	 • 	. 

	

decision, lot us help you make ft. 	" 	 SOUFFLE 	 Mgw- 	.. - aM 	 -. 

1 

	

We will tailor an auto loan 	 3 lbs. (4 cups mashed) sweet 	
. 	 •;• 	.' 	 • 

	 IN Stu 1 
 

, 	 $ 	
Z~- 

	

'" 	 rowdw I 
potatoes 	 - • _ ,ft ' 	

. 	 l55.IWs 	
• -. 

	

to your budget and at low, easy 	 1 tsp. salt 	 . •_ ,,. 	

5., ... 	. 	IL 	 • 	

ItA 
1- Inch boiling water In sauce- 	 . . 	 . 	 . 	 - 

	

to pay-back bank rat.,. 	 pan 	 . .. 	'. . 	
• 1 	 2.00 

	

Put yovrs.If In the driving seat 	 tsp. gi cinnamon 	
• I • 	 • ,, 	 4. 

. 	 U11*M V. 	m 

	

_____ 	 is tsp. ground nutmeg 	 ______ 

	

financ, with US now

9 	9 
 i tsp. ground cardamom 	 , . 	

• 	 p 	 lImsls:ss.S* 	• ••• 	' 	I 2 tape. grated lemon peel 	' 	 leg. LIP 	.. Va cup butter or margarine 	
VITE 

2 	 - 

	

AT 0U LOW, LOW 	 1¼ cups milk 	 S. 	 • 

	

WIMI • RAn 	 0 	2 q:i' 
coffee-flavored U' 	 - 	

i 	
- ia% 

 

	

CAN 	 i  r4 lightly beaten  

	

. 	 Wash 
Ku Per On 	 t potatoes 	' 	 PteIlsg.1ls - 4' 	;- cook with salt and boiling 	MRS. TFENA ARMAO and Lt. Dlii Sharp entertained at. a dinner party 	. 	

2 3. 	.. 	 ' 	

, 
water until tender. Drain U 	Saturday at her DeBary home on Park Lane. Pictured around table from 

	

C ML 322.11 necessary. Peel and mash 	left are Mrs. W. L. Alt, Cdr, Alt, Lt. Sharp, Cdr. C. L, Chute, Mrs. 
while hot There should be 4 	Chute, Mrs. Marie Accardi, mother of the hosts, and Mrs. Armao. 	 • cups. Add remaining In"* 	

- 	

(Middioton Photo) Just Ask For Ralph PizoW 	 ientL Po 
quart souffle h 

buttered. 2-
Bake th  

	

or Jim Douce"is 	 pre-heated slow over (U3 de- 	I 	. 

1, A 	inserted In Center comes ad - 	 I 
. 	 clean. Serve at once. 	 Ikeldo 	- 11 

	

0 	& 	(Serves 4) 	 I 	Close View ohm www. Ak6ft 	 ROOM 	 Imn A ORT am 

1 tip. salt 	 PaoirvALL inma 	. 	
, 	

~~ 	__ 	 - 	- b., r ,f- 
1, 5%; n- 1 Is - 	 - 

I clove garlic. split 	
, 

% cup diced prosciutto or 	"MUM" UMIL 	 boiled ham 	 45 	' '4 	c u p grstsd Parmasal 	
"Hit" 	, - 	

- I 1. 	
ALARM 	WAI 	TRAY 	huh 

$, 	round black pepper 	
~ry

. 	 CI uuss 	 ovn TOUTI* ' 	p' 	,, 	Iii 	 • 	i5,,,$ 	 via" sM SWIM.1su buss. 	dds ON 	 4.5,,, .0 I.esd is.*d s*0.il,J Wash 'uvvuu. 	.., .arge 	rw I 	uw*I 	
sass,. 5., e..... 5e 	is 	e,. ,m . . . 	 i.e. 	e..i .. . stems to decrease cooking 	 lI•es 	 _____ time. Place In saucepan with 	1jts Dots 	 - 	 --- -,. 	 . 	 ..- - 

i-Inell boiling 
Bring to 	

water and 

	

: 	Whb IsM_Ie pr_ - 	 -(.9 4• 

4 
a 

- - 

- - - -- 	-- 	 - 

TIMI FOR A PAIR 

OF STURDY POLL. PABlO? 

OXFORDS FOR WINTIR WEAR 
C 

04, 11 	 1 

$7" 
WI CARRY 

ALL WUaTK$ 

TEXTBOOK for Red Crou first aid courts In 
North Orlando being sponsored by the Fir. Di. 

rtnaent Auxiliary is shown by Ernest Wnjbt, 
Instructors to Nelda Creek (left), auxiliary 
president, and Louise Stralton first aid chair. 

. 	..  

First Aid Class 	
I , . 	. Proves Popular

-I " 	, 
I . ... 	...  

At N. Orlando  
By wart" Cesby 

Bulb Orlando Pits Depart. 
out AtIIIsIy chefruan 	

--•" Louise itnitae wan gratified 
W the tweost far the first 	. 	 ri,., 

id the American Rod 	Oil  

Cross st .14 costa. which 
lb. Avsth1'y organised u a 

i I 	
io*ielt ISflICS.  

*ra.m Wright, Rod Cron 
first aid Instructor, Is leading

- 	.Ift4;. 
as liv. two-hour eeuloea. At 

Ist*ithat those quaufl.dto RONALD LM 
Ii AlA lOfl Oj £!U. and MrL w.ul.dCrossti.b.. EdardJMdrphyof 

5S4$Si SN WU11124 i bide 
821 Second $ts.t 

	

I jig 	 od I*tthOdtl. 	 ChuIuota, lift Ws4nis. 
Muperlssesd those Poo-  

pIn coa$.tlng the various Fdgs, M
Yort to 

	

 	i 	 d., whore he 
Rd Cross First £14 courses 	stt.nd radio I 

echoos or Sim .m ww,uSflCS 	
i.rpit is. been vial 

24 Weeks. 

abiflty to take cocirol a 	in, itis parents since Vials, mod to 50 dolz*, Urn conipliting boot train. 
ate often saved. 	 ing at Groat 14kw. 

B wan a 	at Int.restlng  
and WorasUve briefing, and 

Blood Donations lug I. now kioking forward to , 	,~, t~ g.tuag 	Writing
Down 

	

skill 	first aid and seWs!.~ 

4 	
~[ 	Shirok 	I 

17 prscUclnt Ut. techniques. 
Donations to the 	a.. 

Knowles 
County Blood lank were 

Robbie 	sharply- 	•' 
- I  

	
bet. Records allow vsdy 50 

Takes Honors persons wore acceptid for do.i 
  MUOL 

or Marysan MU.. 	Among them war. *ober$ 
Bobble Knowles on the 3. Thom" Jr., who gave hi. I 

Junior high point trophy, and 57th pint; Robert B. lobes, 
Becky Cities, won the Senior who gave his 33rd; William 
high point trophy, at. 	I. Richards, $1; totes Dough. 
Gymkhana show at the C45 arty. 26: John B.awlwhan, Ut 
ttil Florida Horse Show. 	Harold Hervish ad Krat 

Othà events and winner. Ophelli Bennett, IS; Wilfred 
Wct 	 B,norowskt, 11; 011ørls. Irip. Jumping Figure 	(junior) 414g., Il; Do1p 	C,.wIps __ Bobbie Knowles, Chris Co. Jr., II; John lull), 14; Doss 
pelos. Guy Randolph, Sissy Hamilton and Brftt Yates, II 
lalrd, Bobby Dens Deborah Telasfor Blerpotewelil, 21 and I 
Hull; (senior) - Becky Oil.., RUS.0 Poi mu. tea. Teresa Knowles, Anti. Ron. OUsirs Iclu4.d Rohst c, T 	doiph, Porgy ainpi, Pat vor, Ds, 
Stone, Barbara Andrews. 	Jump Jr.. sarsn: William 

K 	tics - opc't Sissy Del., .1*; Vanes Brumbeugh, 
Baird, Ban Everson Jimmy four, 
Dan Ott, Bob Burkhnmmsr, $penosr Craw., WlWstm lash, 1 
Patty Forward, Bill Bracken- tbe; 	s, Mary Ann Bar. I 
brought flag raft (junior) - 	Wayne moms, James Bobble Knowles, Chili Cope. Lustise, Charles ?41tkla or., 
Inn, Danny Pumpbrq, Do. Artie L Houston Harold Oft. botch Hull, Kim Vanta, I. P. 	Jwe. Row, LsvIs I. 
Waters: flag race (senior.)- wiulams, Romea StoGeegh, 
Quinton Arringtoti, 0. 1.. 	 I. Bradford. Ass. flandaiph, pj 	dmsts tasluds Becky Otis., Lss Poppe, Ted 	 term.  
Riddle. 	 Iags.aa, Larry Lloyd, Cm Polo Keyhole (upen) - Mui.s, Donald 3. Qulnton Arrington, Meeter ormu F. Ball IT, Allis 
Arrington, Anne    Randolph, c. 	Edward cappo, re Chris Copelen, Pat Stone, Me 	Powell, Norman Pose. Bob Bishop. Cloverleaf (Jun. 	&a.en Me,lIft.i, Clot. lot) - Bobbie Knowh., Chris enos A. Brows, Curtis flail 
Copsies, $1557 Baird, 	Jr., Richard Grey, Cheats lb. 
ViM., 0u Rudolph, Kathy 
Bradford; Cloverleaf (senior)  
-. Rocky Oft.., Quinton Ar'. 	51* DATBI 

1,.: tIngles, Pat Stout', Linda A magasiaw dista*st.d te 
,.•• 	 Bill. Esetet Ardsgtos, IWI the Nest $st sad India is 

F 	 Carrel. 	 . . 	. 
*lde.A.luek (open) - Ma. eat ,s1rs (Or.otIs.. Sr Randolph, Quint.. Ardaslea, us, Comes Omra. Jackie Mire, (3ep 1 	4 k'.) b-s-art bsatdra Andrew., 	 ..... s.... bOrn - 

1.
Ott; Pelutadlag (lerlo,) - 	..Il Rabbis KasUise, Chris O o. 

Kathy Bied. 
: 	ford, I. P. Waters. Bsbbp 

V 
Bsstw Arrlait.s, Becky 	 ____ 

'h Dpni (epea) - TI. 
Caaea4IsbbyIIsvls;led 	Mssse.4i1S. 

	

H 	 aealsaa4Wea4ylmoen, 6001 0%4 

Pre.k OSs.key, Ties CIseds 	-- uIg, a = 
sod Rebsit Csud& 	 swis -,• . 	 : ' 

I
0. 	I '.:. 

I

.. 	- 71 - ;~~ 

/ 

Li 

g4 	Shoe S tore 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

1. 

. 	1. 	 TOUCHTON'FS 	 mm" 4* ' : I I 

. 	

 " 	 ' 
uoW about half dam. Drals. 

.. 1. 	 of 	0 	0 liosto%M*wormumu- 	Sanford 	 "ar"W" : 1. 

i 	 JfLW/AW6fr#X 	 10 ,:, I ~ 	" UCA4 	 F1 	a Sho 	 . 	 ;~ 	. 	. L 
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H Party Honors Mrs. Copeland 
IyIaScSN.NV 

him Data" Osal 
L $$i Plasy Rldg. I,sd, Cui.1. 

berry. wssgkaasrprli. I 

bf1way party at her 
"Way algtb,a Few  01 

'b.rMsad.. -. 
The bssores received any 

fls sad was I 	Is! 
aIIbsWdsp coke 4Kst 
ii with a small repika cithe 
pinssa 	al4g lead. - 

Tel 
whim was bikOd by 

Mrs. w4n ltt. ___ 
Oer rsais Msi.4 

he srosm, Penh. and esss. 
aussts bdww Rev. Del. 

am copd$K 111111111 9"4 at 
bri buibod, Mr. and Mrs. , 
DNaM Medmod, Mr. lad 
Mrs. 	Marvin Mcclii., 	Mr. 
aM Mrs. Relbiraad Mr. and 
Mrs. DtilisPri.gIs. 

, 	
- .- 

Abe MnUsu' DomeNk I.  
Kr. and Mn. Rdward Half-ela.

M,.aad Mr. amMrs. 0. F. Mas. 
pIck, Kr. said Mrs. Thomas 
Oeilkheei, Mr. sad Uri. LG. ;•': 	 - 

iIsr, Mr. sad Mrs. Philip 
Cassber, Miss MUM Cue. 
her, Mrs. Lsius Pstasa, Mlii 

.I• 
- - 

MarJerle 	lirsat. 	Mr. 	sad MRS. DELMAS OOPELAND of Cauelberry, 
Ku. 	axIcs Pierce sad MrL 
USNd C',al• Is shown on her birthday at a surprise party 

In her honor. 	 Photo) given 	 (Herald 

eu&j 
usi mc 

Mrs. Ky limps.. was 
houlw ts a iivirsd dish 
Ib,siittbsOsI.SmUag it.'. 

.(tb*.s..clrelsolth.0ar 
S dsi cl 	01 sUt.,t Assist 

Mrs. 
I 

dl.,  g as ec-kc 	,.te 
W. I. XII'.. sad MrS. of. 1..  

0Ptei .K,Kkek. 
I, - over the bw 

r. buss neeft. Tear bosh. and i.1-'- 
ealseAn wore dIMrIbstsd 'i.: ,r•-- 	- 
Sad Lisa help0 led. was 
.sId.ft" 'wscemsds Sir  
Ihsn.Ingbnnad.pii15  

.•,- give by simmltbut __ 
____________ 

Cii 	reoadselsdtbs °'•. 	 - 
progress, "Nfl me, Doetor," 

2 WhIch WIS UQ 	I5 I. e answered 
DIfUADfl 	DT?I' 	T AQUft'V lb 	1 £&J45E%4.&' BRUCE 	W$&4J44 p • I 	50fl u 	r. 

fr ____ 	____ by the and Mrs. Richard Bruce Lashley, Sr., 128$ Lyn. 
Avenue, Bear Lake, 	his first wood 	 celebrated 

H 
blTthd*y, Sept. 80. 

D.Bary. 

 

:ap 	Cauelberry 

Personals Wedding Plafli Personals 
a 	" 

Mr. sad Mrs. W. W. 	g5.
or  Announced,  

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mit. 
' ii  u. 	iisi *14 01 TrIplet Drive, have u 

bm 01 NarSala *0*4 Kr. and Mrs.MI.. Capp of tb.lt hous.gu.it  his mother, 
brst.4 their Wit wedding le. Seaford ove ANW1111011111 1111101  Mrs. X. K. Herald, who it 
alvituify iNd*7, Oct. ha 

wei. plane  he  the mud.visiting bite for two weeks 

Mrs. "MMUller .1 Sec age 01 their daughter, Mlii k" bar he" La Miami 

sad P1,14_has returned from rrsnces Rilsabeth Cappe. 
Miami white she attended the 
Metal it her brother, Walter 

iiiu c.'a will become th. 
, Mr. sad Mrs. Ray McCord 

SeMI lievIca oom  Kid"  bride d clii N. ariflia Drive, have 
iron l0S 01 Mr. and Mrs. been enjoying a visit from be, 

Mn. Thus.. K. Thomas George 	Altman, 01 Sanford, iii, 1? 4!. Stephen Pagan. 
Ic her home in  Saturday,  Oct Is. atsp.m. at who Is staUcasdia Butibach, 

isa Ding., Calif., after spend All 	s..i. 	cathone 	C1$IWC Germany, with the U. L Army 
Mg three weeks with hag iii. 
hr sad btetbsrM 4aw, Mr. 

with Fetbor  Ilk' 
	- 	
,. , a 	has bon borne 	lean. 

ii 
Mrs Dosald L Smith, In 

. loam luridly to return
sad "" to ddy* 
Delary. A .aitve pijrldjia, No formal levitatioss a,. 
Mrs. 	flomu 	also 	visited being Issued and all frisids Wilted makeup Is a drag ether r&sUv.s In ILatidi and and relatives of the coupi. a on the spirits. Clsaw ym O.cegls.list 	husband. 	LL  cordiallyInvited to attend the face thoiy .1 Male maw 18 

Matioced at Ian Dl. 
(USN) Dowayss TAOMAN. wedding, 	 up end apply saw cosmetics.ewr@44  
so when he Is asking pro. 

Uamst.bs shipped to Vim 

eYMP'tfrYi0  
• Personals blouse-on-the-go 

Mrs. Weeder Place andhef 
tel l 	

't 1n65%Dacron 	 • 
• moter have NosnIly,.IUried • 1. 	 • 	. 

from 	udersosville, N. 	C., polyester, 
where they vimtedwlthbst 
dsugl$sr, PM Isitell, who is 35% cotton 'd use mother al  Mw daughter, I 

.. De",born Sept. ao, sd 
isig"g sen. 	five pounds, 400 

• sews. Moth., and daughtit 
an biLk dslag fins. 

WX HAVAS 
TURIVIC 

AMOITMENT 
OP 

 

CHARM FOR  
YOUR IRACILET 

f 
•• 

• .. 

• 
Blouse for evsrywhare. In "Trev.imatV' fshdcl 
Wonderfully pckable. wash and wssr.l4otch.d 

ldsvsntAwoddo1çoIors.2$103&. 

L.  

4::  lIL11. • i..' • 

:,. 

4: 	r- 
-' 

- 	 , 	•.:.'-.: 

- 
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WOOL FALL SLACKS 
WITHTHICREASE L. 
THAT WILL NEVER 

CIA5 	
*1 

100% Wools 
Otbom.Wool 	.12,5 

DRISS SLACKS ishleend  by 
I 	and MARX-MAN h 

for Pon,  iii 

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT$. 

auft ø€tsej•  
F MEN'S WEAR '• - 

11$ Magnolia Ave., 	Downtown IaafNd - 	 - 

1t Rsd,rl *r 
Page 5 - Oct. 14, 1965 
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16 Shows Gas Billy Fox Observes Ninth Birthday 
A musical jaWhore., ixoefl. were a set of drums and gui. Billy received many ale. Kiss Mary Ann Fox assimed ....r kera.L: 	ad only by * Philharmonic So- tar. Theguists all formed a gifts and as be opened them her mother with the party 

elety, was the order of the combo that provided "out 01 the  guests assisted In "check- and guest, were Mike Dvii- 
isis get with It and learn day, Oct. 7, at the Byron Fox this world sound." 	log them out" for durability gets, Tummy and Jimmy 

_,. 	,.,,.. 	Palmetto Avenue home at a A Halloween theme was with the  entire gang having Duxbwy, Pam Clark, Jimmy W  to ruj.ay arm...a quit.1 party honoring young son, used throughout In the borne a blast at Buys ninth bIZth. and Pam Skates, Debra, Worth 
backing with your bus. Billy Fox, on his ninth birth. decor and refreshments as the day patty. 	 and Hop. Yates, Keith, Chuck nd boy friend, ICC CC day, 	 young goblins did some ad. Jack.o.kefns filled 	and Ralph Cowan Ted Coo- ughtert 	 Stily's giftsfrom his parents vance "tricking and treating." goodies were given each guest way and David Telkn.r. 
Me ?lorlda Rate Bank Is 	 as they devoured the b..stl-  
wlng a film In the bank lob. 	 , 	 • 	ful birthday cake with all the 

	

Monday and Tuesday. Oct 	' 
9, at I p.m., entitled "How WIGS 
Watch, Understand and En- 	• 

r the suspk.so( the Nation. 	',:. 	 Teenage Dance 	 - 
Football agus runs for 	 - 	 CLIII ri 
minutes and Is completely 	 ' • 	 JUJCU Friday swr 

AND 

	

cal football teams and 	• 	 At Civic Center 	cz sebes will be on hand Mon. 
y night to meet their fans. 	- 	 The Civic Center will be the 
llowfng the film and friend. 	 . 	site this Friday night, Oct. IS, 	BETTICNG ONLY 

	

get-together, the bank , - 	from7:3OtolO:$O for a teen- 
mgewlflbsth. site fora 	 .' 	 .5sponsored $ .50 
Hat hour with refreshments. 	 . 	age autumn dance 
P callGallagher at 	 • 	'by the City Recreation Di- 	SHAPING EXTRA 
ibank will bold your riser- . 	 partment. 
lion, so make plans now to 	 "Little David and the Mis- FOR APPOINTMENT 
lend the showing and learn 	 flu" will provide the swing- 
s jargon of football. 	 - 	 log dance music for the Junior 	CALL 3224513 

High and Senior High stu. 

	

Medical 	 At least six Moredinces are Betty Anne's 
scheduled during the school 	Hale SlyHig Salon News 	 • 	 yew with a gala dance onNew 	2201 8. Park Ave. 

When children La a h5p 	. • 	•• 	• 	• 	. 	. .. 	.' ¼ 	Year s eve.  
e treated by nurses dressed  
ordinary atr.et Clothes ra. 	 . . .•- 	. :&T1. 	.• 

iv than their usual whit. 	' 	.• . • 	 • CHANNEL CATFISH 
Iforas and Cape, Ole young. 	• ' 	• 	 t. '-'. 
irsaraa$tobsleufrlgbt 

	

- 	 .. 	• 	.••' 	''Y 	4 
.d and sallow. This Is the 	, 	 j FALL YOU CAN EATI 
ding of a study made by 
Ga!nisvW. (Via.) Hospital BILLY FOX, son of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Fox, 	 FRIDAY ONLYI 

Id Clink, and reported In 900 Palmetto Avenue, cornea up with the right 
lospitali," Journal of the 	"beat" to get his guests In a Halloween party 
mserkan Hospital Aa.ocla- mood at a party celebrating his ninth birth. 
iS" 	 day. Oct. 7, 1965. Mary Ann Fox is shown with 
Children from  ala months to her brother. 
re years, the study shows,  
Tied loss, ala better, could 

bold for physical examine- ci 
and seemed mote sager viorence S. Graham Bride 

be led" by suns. wearing 
kt&J drones rather than 

. Of Arthur W. Carlson 
Udren, too, seemed mote at 
is 	 Mrs. Flores 8. Graham of Mr. Carlson has been affil. 	SERVED WITH: FRENCH FRIES-COLE SLA - 
Parents were also .nthuel. Sanford and Arthur W. Carl. lat.d with Blackstone Corpor. 	HUSH PUPPIES - HOT COFFEE OR TEA 
tio about the changeover. .oa 01 Jamestown, N. V.,  were  aUoø 01 Jamestown for 35 	9MB PRESCRIPTION OUR PRIMARY CONCRRN sey ton that toursel Wes USK" 	holy matrimony, years. noft approachable" and
sir Chlift" "more mastow Sept.  IO°M 	 The newlyweds will make TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG 

in the changed Mmos First Presbyterian Church of their 
: 
	Locally Owned and Operated by (hiss McCall and 

me, 	 Sanford. Ray. Walter A. Me- Avenue, mt,  
One mother saplileed that Pherion was the eeacIaung Among the wadding a ' 	COR. 1st & MAGNOLIA 	PHONE 822.2452 
r child had such a fear 01 clergyman. 	•, 	

ts 

	

' 1. Grover 	e., 
4.T5. a. 	four . grand. kita that tM youngster was For bar vows tbe brlik 

en afraid to go to the sups,- chose a Navy blue ensemble son  e nue r 
ark* where the clerks wear complemented with atch1ng 

	

-- 	- ._&IL.  

Ixora Gardeners 'Listening' For New /deas In Floral Arranging 
The lyrical lines of flower fragrant flower arrangements ecutive board of the Epsilon in place the night of the con. 

arrangements will match the by members of the Ixora Gsr. Sigma Alpha Sorority. 	cert for the benefit of the COn- Broadway hit tunes on the den Club promises to op on a  Mrs. Fred Ganes, chairman cort gggoelatlon'g Members. program when the Florida new anddifferent world of of  the Interpretative Flower There will be several classes, Symphony returns next April beauty to the Association'& each arrangement depicting to the Civic Center to close the membership. The excitement 	ow, 	as an ii 	
a selection from the Syrn- - .. 	 . 	

• ', 	ie-ea concert season to be over such a festive evening many of the most creative phony'rog s p ram. presented by the Seminole has assured an over-flow flower designers In this area A standing ovation for Hen- 
.. 	 County Mutual Concert Asso- crowd for the Symphony's 	have already begun sketching ry Maser and the orchestra I 	 _ 	 ' 	elation, 	 turn appearance when patrons Ideas for the unusual show, 	brought the 156445 season to Unique adaptation of must- will also be guests at a recep- Included in the growing list a climax last year and the cal selections to colorful and lion to be hostessed by the 

' of exhibitors are Mrs. Arthur Symphony will again high- 
_ 	 ' 	 Rcckwith, Mrs. Jack Bolt, light this season. 

Mrs. John Burton, Mrs. G. Three other outstanding at- FASHIONETTES 	Spcncer Harden, Mrs. William tractions are booked - Jose 
Ifutchison Jr., Mrs. harry Molina and his Spanish Dane. A fussy and furry look In with black dinner dtC5sti. Ont' Lye Jr.. Mrs. Kenneth MeIn. cli; Robert MacDonald, plan- campus casual outerwear will pair of stockings from this de- loth, Mrs. Tom Mere, Mrs. lit, and the National Opera 

_- 	 •,. 	 I 	dominate this fall, bringing signer had s I x horizontal John Morgan, Mrs. Robert M. Company's production of lining fabrics from inside 
- bands, each an inch wide, of Rosemond, Mrs. Carl Schilke "Naughty Marietta." 

out. The fur and fur-like trims jet-beaded fringe circling the and Mrs. J. E. Terwilleger Jr.  will add a soft touch to most gems. 	 Members of the Sanford masculine casual coats and 	 Garden Club and other garden Jackets. Warm, fleecy linings, Fashion has simmered down clubs have been Invited to ex. jruhlIIii _____ 	 such as polyester chearlings, to two looks, says Irene GalIt hibit as wit as members of  Southern 
'#1111111 	will CfiStrast with other me. aloe of Rome. The designer the Ixora Garden Club which terials. Alm,  corduroys,(i calls them "the din' look" and Is sponsoring the event. A 

as and other napped ineterisit! 
4•r 	 -- that's complete schedule with coin 	

ir 
- 

	

'
will be teamed with bZS&ht why the cocktail dress Is mittee chairmen will be an. 	A* 
solid wools and wool plaids, gone." She adds that the jet flounced later for the benefit J. C. Hints, president of age has influenced fashion to of those wishing to enter. ''' ' J1T I i 	

• 	Zero King Outerwear, says It's the extent that style Is Inter- 	Naticinnhly accredited flower 
all a result of the increased national-very much the same show judges from out of town 	 SALtS & $RV1CI 

	

'
participation of young people in Rome, Paris, New York, or will judge the designs and the 	Phone 3224321 In outdoor activities, even IC wherever, 	 I ribbons and comments will be  the coldest months of the - 
year. This has created the 

	

- 	 need for outerwear styles the 
utilize warmth-giving fabric 
not only as the functional par 
of a garment, but as a fish 

IS 	ABOUT THIS SONG 7", asks Mrs. Robert Rosemond as she plays 	ion asset," Harris said. 
selections from theprogram to be presented by the Florida Symphony 
next spring for Mrs. Bill Southward and Mrs. John Burton, left to right. 	The patterned lookfor I.' 
They are "listening" for ideas to create flower arrangements to exhibit 	goes right  Ofl  Into . and win 
In the "Interpretative Flower Show" which will be sponsored by the , ter. Just about uvt*. mat. 
Ixora Garden Club and will be held the evening of tho Symphony's re. 	design for '1 less Come 

Rome whI turn engagement under the auspices of the Seminole County Mutual Con. 	m 	
beaded stockingi cert Association. Other garden club members of the Florida Federation 	P'u jet  - 

of Garden Clubs have been Invited to exhibit as well. 

Grapeville 
I 	 "It  Is  no longer enough to WW  Club Invites  Hobbyists build parks within our cities. 	Florist 

	

Rather, we must Instill its the 	322.0881 To Display Works Tuesday American consclencs a corn. Flowers roe  AU _ 

pollins desire to make the 
The Welcome Wagon Club eago by a former Welcome whole of each city pa " 

 PUTTED PLAN" 
CUT FLOWERS ci Sanford Invites newcomers Wagon Club member, Mrs. John 0. Simonds, chairman, 
CORSAGES and old timers to bring their Bough. 	 Park and Open Spaces, at 	MI Grspe,Ifl. Ave. favorite bobby to the next A

awa
1r I .a dl '." 

ts  you  atany Welcome 	House Conference on 	
F1C Delivery Welcome Wagon Club meeting Wagon Club meeting. 	Natural Beauty.  

tobe hold at Jim Spacers csm 	 - 

Oct. IJatiOa.m. 
The Executive Board at the 

club met on Oct. U, at the 
home of preildent Mrs. Lou 
Poberts, In Bavenna Park. 
Mrs. Edna Burns, program 	 nn 	s ' 

chairman, announced that the11 	 AUA" FINU 14"t - \ \ 
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Demurely dsl1cicus... 
Ch.tbs,gs rather un 
utlonal cottes pinnate 
corduroy suiprisingly 
trimmed with leather on 
the collar and the bar. 
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...y.scranberry.Ws '• 
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asommem vacuum, since Corsage. 
ifidres assoelat. men sad Attendants for the bridal II 	 suddenly you're shapelier 
DmsnIawhIt.wI*ebotaandlopte 	an am his 	

back! 
wife. Mr.and  Mrs. Donald 
Graham. 	 Ii 	 or your money ii 

Increase linen closet apacat The bride formerly assisted 11 
ridding shallow shelves for her son and daughter-la-law In 
iphiss, hand towels and I The management of Semlneli 1 
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meeting would be a display 
01 bobbies which would be of 
Interest to newcomers and Ic- 

• cal lanfoidites as well. There 
will 	also be 	an 	instructive 
course as arts and crafts. All 
types of hobbyists are invited 

• and all newcomers an espec- 
ially escouraged to attend this • 

• meeting which will be friendly 
and informative. 

Other business of the board 
Included 	the 	anaounoemest 
that the "Welcome to Ian.  

ford" aign had been hung on 
the Jaycee Welcome Board 
located on West Seminole Boti 
3I'VUd. The Executive Board 
meetings will be  bald the first I 
Tuesday of  each ma" Tbs1 
knitting and crochet group 01 
the club will bold Its meetings I 
regularly on the first Thurs. I 
day  of  each month in Use I members' borne.. 

Regular members  and  any I 
J othema  Who might Want to coo. 

tribute are  asked to  bring two  
cans ci food suitable for the 
dinners which are prepared I 

C  
fcrthoWeioomeWagonWl-  I 

• NEW  tan family. Thls  provides al 
healthy and traditional 4te' 
for four small children and I STYLES their mother for both Thanks. I - 

giving and Christmas. There i IVIRY WEEK Isao  father aadths mother  - 

4 IsanLavalid. I - 

Any donations for this hens. I 
(It will be pIkaid  up If you - 	 - 	4 	,• 
will call Mrs. 31,  C.  Thoroell, "'- 	• 

TOWNCIAPT iweaters hr te.e - 	 • 

• -  chlldresarebeiagknitaad 
SHItTI two will be mailed from Chi. 

AND 
South Seminole 

- 

• ILOUSU 
Woman's Club 
Meets Tonight 2" sis 5" 

lySane Cseestheny 
Issues In the  "subs 411111C. 

tin will be discussed it to- TOWNCRAFT MEANS 
night'. (Thursday) misting it VALUE 
the 	South 	SemInole 	Ycuag 

• Woman's Club at $ p.m. at the • I OXFORD CLOTH, 
Makland Civic Center. DACRON N' COTTON 

r 
Guest speaker will be Mrs.  

Boa EtlingsroftheL.agueol I 
b 

Women Voters. I 
' I SOUDS.P*INTS 

Husbands are invited to at-  
tend. 
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- Greta Sleeps In N 'ude But Mimi' Doesn't 	 • 	 'The Law And You' 	 CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE 	 Bruce Bfossat -- Roy Cromley 

- 	 Many of our teenagers, in this day 	The Sanford Lions Club has pre. 
- 	 PAR! (UP!) — If she's are up In arm. because Greta ant of $5.60 In 196' to only idly In favor of the tradition. ymits because of Its femini' 	 of speed. have an Irrestible urge to 	pared a booklet entitled "The Law 	 .   

French, she probably doesn't doesn't wear anything in bed. $3.30 in 1964. 	 at nightgown rather than man. ty," the survey 'ak. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 • 	 "borrow" someone's automobile for and You" which should be read by 	 - 	 Political  
sleep nude She likes In wear German nightwear makers Not so In France, says nish pajamas. 	 This It why the pajamas 	 a joy ride. When the gasoline Is 	every teenager In town. 	 .•,. . 

something 	 . 	 hL 	are complaining because, they France Soft. 	 France Sok theorized that used by many younr guls give 	F A I R 	
. 	

gone or the car Is wrecked the ride 	Personal experiences of those who  
frilly a 	g 	say, the average German we- Here only one girl nut of 18 the girls do ft for sex appeal way quickly to nightgown' 	 is over but the trouble begins, 	work with the courts shows conclu. 	

•, £-. 	 WASHINGTON (NPA) — think that the damage wrought of unreality. Many of the" 
So says S survey made by man's outlay on nitlitelothes sleeps nude. And thus, who hire, 	 when those girls many, the 	NOV. 1 - & ifS 	 What may have been a "joy ride" 	alvely that many young people 	

.' 	 -'ç 	.-.,... 	 Leading Republican, are truly by defeats running back at Later are still unprepared, II 
the afternoon paper France has dropped from the equhal. cover up come out wholehesrt. 'The nightgown Is their is. paper explained. 	 • 	for the teenager is, In fact, actual. 	who are brought Into the halls of 	 f 	 torn over the question of how least to 1DM is now so deep argued to a.ee$ — for the 

I.' 	 I 	 V 	. _______ Soir In the wake of reports 	 ly a felony, 	 justice are ignorant of the laws and 	 f 	 •:' 	 much hcpe to put In the pros. that the GOP lacks the resfi. 
that German lingerie makers 	

a 
Unthinking teenagers convicted of 	the consequences Involved In break. 	 01 	0felony surrender many of their 	in these laws. 	 0 	. 	 .. 	

,

Peet of an "automatic bounce- iones and the candidate re- 	of winning — the and 

back" tin the slectlovis of 19H. sourest for areally striking formoreteiiiper*tseaiididat.. 
civil rights. Most of them do not 	That is the reason for the dia. 	 I 	 . 	 '. . - 	 Richard M. Nixon al just comeback, 	 and programs. 

_____ 	

- 'Xir.'.Y 	 -. 	 OES To Serve 	 realize that their future as Amer. 	tribution of this booklet. Copies may 	 fueled up the hopeful type' In an interview, the schol 	j a felt that tee many tra. 
lean citizens are In jeopardy when 	be obtained from the Lions Club, 	 with a forecast of a 40-seat any aide to a midwestern Re ditionat eons.mttvee belie,. 

____ 	 * 	 J 	kAalIr 	 - 	
they "borrow" (without permls. 201 North Park Avenue, at a small 	 ((P..0'\ 	 pickup next year In the U.S. publican governor sstd he ha. that the 1 

:" 	•'i1 .' 	 . 	 Pancake 	 - - - 	 sion) someone's else automobile. 	cost, 	 V 	.. 	 House. But with Rhode I.. seen studies affeeting his state only proper course Is 

-__-:-.- ___.._-•. 	 _:_- ,- _________ 	 A Sanford youth, only 16, was ar. 	 land's Go,. Chaffee and Ken- which show a painful progres. to hammer away on the 1964 
' 	- 	 ..  	 By Maryaaa Miles 	 rested the other day for attempted 	Thought For Today 	-' 	 tucky'a Sen. Thursten Morton sion of voters from straight line until the nation's battered 

4' 	 r 	. 	
•-.Y 	 Invitation to South Semi- 	 theft of an automobile from a deal- 	 1 	 : 	 . 	 recently Its,e sounded much Republican to ticket splitting head finally nods approval. 

not* residents to attend a 	 er. He may escape without a felony 	But Christ was faithful over 	
, 	 more somber antes. 	to straight DomcratIe—wlth Nothing In the American, 

bazaar and pancake luncheon 	 conviction. He may be lucky. 	God's house as a son. And we are 	 \, 	 me bounce-back theory Is little sign of reverse trends, public's reaction to President 
- 	 - 	

and supper at the Apopka 	 - 	 Conviction of such crimes as but- 	his house If we hold fast our con- 	
- 	

4) 	 founded, of course on the He made the not uncommon Johnson and the rival Ripubli. 

	

*' 	
glary, robbery, murder, stealing a 	fidence and pride In our hope.— 	

- 	 modern historical record which argument that vetera who cane suggests this will hap. Masonic Temple Saturday has 	
-. 	 car bars cffenders from obtaining 	Hebrews 3:6 	 shows that in most non.pres- have t.ndsrone the often pen easily — If at all. The 

been extended by Mrs. Ray ._ 	 civil service jobs, causes them to 	 S 	
idential general 	'raa £) ''ii'r rp.riene of break- first opinion pool tooling to. 

— 	 Johnston of Bear Lake, chair. 	 . 	 surrender their voting rights and 	He that taketh all his own 	 -. -. 
- 	 "outs" recover strength In ins an established party tie ward 198* finds the President 

L . 	man of the bazaar. 	 - 7;I "- 	 prevents them from living or work- 	cares upon himself loads himself In 	 ••- 	
- 	 varying degree,. The year may find it easier to repeat leading Nixon b) about the 

f 	 The event Is being sponsor. 	 M 	I Y I 1 I 	'& 	'I S 	 Ing a foreign country, 	 vain an uneasy burden. I will cast 	' 	 1931, under Franklin D. Roose- the process and, at length, to same margin he piled up over 
.4 by OBS Chapter 137 of 	 & 	If a person has ever been convict, 	all my cares on God; he hath bid. 	

. 	 .::: '-: 	 velt, was the big exception, switch permanently. 	Goldwater. 
Apopka under overall super- 	 ed of a felony he also is barred from 	den me; they cannot burden Him. 	 , 	 - • 	 Thos, who think the pendu. The governor's aide, along Demnoeratte national Chair. 
vision of Mrs. John Cousin, 	 jury service - one of the bulwarks 	—Bishop Joseph Haim, 18th cen. 	 '- - 

	 lum I. bound to zwitw sharply with other Republicans Inter, man John Bailey makes a sig. 
- 	 1 	 ways and means cbarman. 	 - 	 of our democracy. 	 tury English divine. 	

• 	 toward the GOP In 1966 got viewed recently, dies not nificint point. Many of the 71 

	

Serving hours will be from 	 some comfort whom Prof. Don. agree with the view of the freshman Democrats In Con. 

	

-- 	 '- 	 11 am. until 2 p.m. and from 	 _ui 	 . 	 • 	 IDkSEN 	aid Stokes of the University Michigan scholars that the ab- grese are ta1entid high-mind. 
7 until 5:30 p.m. Many door 	 Lyle C. Wilson Says: 	 :: • 	 1% 	 of Michigan Survey Research aenes of Goldwater from the e4 type'. Some admittedly 

f— 	 — 	 prizes are to be awarded. 	 A 	- 	 Center predlctl4 just that. 	1986 equation clears the way were run In expectation they 

9QUILIBRIUM and correct bod Image are tested and developed through 	lymplefne of Distress Arising W111 	
He and other scholars at the for marked GOP recovery. they would lose. But now that 

center. which spoe4lises, In Many feel that the 4'Goldwater they am In, their abilities may 
use of these balance boards built for South Seminole Elementary School 	STOMACH ULCERS 	 - 	 Section 	Explained 	 Dr. Crane s 	 vote analysis, argue that since phenomenon" persists strongly enabl, them to withstand any
by Carl Galloway Jr., as are being demonstrated by Carl GalIowa 	•. EXCESS ACID 	 - 	 a 	 their finding, show Barry In the party and banilcaps the GOP recovery thrust. 
and Jane Iddinga, second graders. 	 (Herald Photo) 	uuu OR NO COST 	 I 	 I 	Tb. purpose of this essay man of the Senate Committee could not have been accom. 	 Goldwater and not the Repub- future seriously. 	 On top of that, of eowes, 

Training 
I 	I 	 will be to sugg st that all good on Education and Labor 	pushed by the Republicans a 	 VT 	 /11 • 	• 	 lie-an patty was the big drag The notion contained In this is the tremendous effort the 

Perception  man should ;now prechelyl Taft explained that he had lone, Many Democrats sup- 

 

orry  
In 1964. the party should ban. view Is that Goldwat4es can. administration has mounted 

"dftu of 	 what Is contained in section chosen education and labor ported Taft-Hartley in the 80th 	 efit from reassertod party didacy not only heartened to help give them a secure, 
Congress, among them a 	 loyalties along the line. 	archconeervatives but dased hold. They may gain further 

	

um 	tmm 	 14-B of the Taft-Hartley Act. above others because he re- 
By low CAssetbom 	she says "We have tons simple visual means must U" 	------Wbmdo 250 	 To basin at the beginning, garded the existing federal young representative from Nwa bas a sclostifle beet, cal products they formerly contains calorie charts and Otheis. within tbv rarty It- the party's more traditional from the pr*sldont's masshe 

South Seminole Elementary been concerned with the great their sense of touch. 	 " 
up"I

• 	 the Taft.Hartliy Act more law on labor relations to be a west 
Texas, Lyndon flames es she waits the specific put into our blood stream dur. other valuable medical advice, self, art' not o sure. Some conservatives with a bad case legislative triumphs. 

School at Cuaelberry 	number of children in the .le. They are taught to inanip. 	 dUSk 	
properly Is called the Labor shambles of error. This was Johnson. 	 medical reaeess why ebistli Ing youthful exercise. 	 - 	 . 	 , 	

There seems to be ample 
first school In Seminole Conn. 	. i_i. 	 ulat. scissors, cloths. pins, 	 Management Relations Act of the Wagner Labor Relations 	cc 	organizeda 	seems heart attacks as wail 	 t (2 	Nobel 	 oeign News Commentary 	 reason for the skeiitklsis 

, 	ac,OOj who 	 • 	 S 	 has been knocking Its head 	 r. 	sen. yorgy, 	o 	 _________________________________ 

ty to Introduce seudig 	
healthy.   I. 	 ,, clothes futan.rs, and locks. 	PsVsDre1e.e. 	 • 	iii. It was enacted In that Aetof th.flr*Rooseveltad. 	 _,, , as CliCif, So $esk this 	 chemist and 	

many 	 foel toward  
training for children with iUmsUl7 	PP7 WSII Visual training Is given to 	 _____ 	 year by the 10th Congress ministration. The Wagner Act •a... 	 ,...obtain repeat ad Taft-Hartley., er aft it to 	

prize winning 	 the theory of the autoastle 

	

L-1 	ald both the visual and nour. 	 which Harry S. Truman ridl. was so shockingly Wad*d 	 his" Who ""a ft. 	 bounceback. The glistaciss I* 

	

dron but who be" tot"11- 	 supoln Dr" Some 	 Failing to make a gain, labor 
Vint Craft teacher Mrs. 
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 Mary Elizabeth Dunn first 
	 CW*d as the worst of an time against the interests of am' this year demanded 

only m. seed for &M 1,Dlofts Seek. the controversial Krebioten 	 'Battle Just Begun' 	Its working in 1M am fone. 
*specialty

Dr. Andrew C. Ivy, backer of 

but which, In fact, was a pret. ployers as to begin to loss peal of section 14.B Repeal let" below I. increase both hormone, have both agreed 	 ldabls. 
yew beaft and year ronan. that there Is an anti-cancer became Interested In this 	

"Research done by educit. 	
ty good Congress just as Taft. public confidence the moment was the campaign promise ex. 	 By Richard C IlAsswerth 	The Implications for Soviet elimination of the old state 

	

problem at a reading Institute 
tional psychologists, reading 	

Hartley was pretty good tests. It became effective. 	acted by organized labor for de alaurst 	 substance in the blood and MOSCOW (UPI) — "The bureaucrats were obvious. It marketing system to favor of 	HUSBAND A 

- 	 muir at Dethwte.Cookman 	specialists and eyesight sp. 	 ' 	 Sen. Robert A. Taft (B. gross House Committee on lt 	H 	 k 	Of 37, Is the fat wife who wanted
which the attended last sum- 	 MATHER'S 	 Istlon. 	 Chairman of the Mb Con- its support last year of the CASE X-4:18: Nom B., aged urine. 

	 battle has just begun." 	the reforms go through, men 	et contacts between tic. 

I 	less 

 

	

Dsywm 111"Cli. Blow clansts show ma" of than* 	 Ohio) had been in the Senate Education and Labor was 	 speclfle medical facts about Dr. Ssont-Gyrogyl calls his With those words, a respect. who have spent their lives tortes and stores. 

	

thildren have perceptual dLffI. 	 on that Is contained in the 	
product "Retlas" but on Tor. ad Western economic expert telling Industry "at to do 

This casual treatment Indi. C401 HIM Off " C44 
tban. with the help of the 	 somo years when the Republi. Rep. Red A. Hartley of New many pages of the Taft-Hart* the hazard of obesity. 	 cated high-level opposition to 	Tom Whok H~ 

	

Janet Cuthrell, she has devised perceiving themselves an d 	
- 	 in November, 1911. Taft had Taft worked out the basis of lion 14:B This is what ft "Just why does excess weight to be the very same thing as 	 that 	a 

eounty school sure@. Mrs. cultles. Thor have trouble In 	WeeksEnd Values! 	 I 	can 19 Congress was elected Jersey. Together. Hartley and 	 and how to do It soddlettlY IM 

	

ley Act, labor hates most So 	"Dr. Crane." she asked. IOUs chemical tests it seems here described the quiet but their power trimmed. In some e 	c contact system, poe. 	 + 

	

aeversi Ingenious pieeu of other. In relation to their cur- 	
. 	 seniority sufficient to make the new Labor Relations Act 	 imys: pose a greater stain on lbs Dr Ivy's Krebloz.n 	

desperate struggle a , 	 cases they may lose their nei
' whom 
 from 

?wui 
middle. along Ja
strip ad 

net 

for 	testing and roundings, 	 j lf,' -. 	 • a' 	'--' 	
- 	 him eligibi. for chairmanship while organized labor cried 	Nothing hi this act shall human heart? 	

Since k. are  n our blood 
head to put the Kremlin '& ri Jobs. 	 wet 

therapy,. 	 "Uny Isilt a *am of dl- 	 of any committee of which be out in protest. It would be 
 

	

construed as authorizing "And why does such blubber 	
"net* Is a W of unflaish.' 

These were built by th 	rectionality. Where there Is a 	 - •. 	 " 	 . 	 • " 	 was a member. His three ma slave labor, the unioneers pro. the execution of agreements make one far more likely to serum and both seem to be reasons In effect except for stance, used to dictate outPut, 
.4 business,Including the dir. WALL11 	It 	 of the school fathers, Carl 	 req ring membership in a la. 	 t contact 

 

	

history of both left and right 	 Jor committees were labor, tested, it Taft-Hortley become 	 develop cancer?" 	 anticancer substances, then it occasional salvos fted through work force, average wages 

 

	

Galloway Jr., Charles Lock. handedness in the parents, 	 i,. 	.. - ' 	 .' . 	
banking and finance, 	the law. But the Politicians hot organization as a condi. You laymen may not real- 	plausible that the 

well as the press, It will be a secret and total wages toe each tic. pert 
summed up, ' 	

11 
95? Iesfiid 	$131111 

r and James Court, 	the children often have a can. 	- . 	 The Fin a ace Committee, had heard from the people lion of employment in any Is. It, 	your 	vesselspeople,
b I f ht 	

fly In dusty ory'. Under the reforms,  

	

'I,I Dunn is workin with fused sense of directIonality. 	-. 	 , 	 chairmanship Is a posItion of about the Wagner Labor Re. state or territory In which can buts, to grow  ble 	even em 	reduces 	'sjiply alto oug Mostly 	imese four areas of power wili. 

"A -lack .14 	r xfti 	 such powes and prestige that'lations Act. go It was that 	 attar you reach 40 or 50 years of this bormone In the bk*d. offices and across prefeb-cov. be cut back to Mt asso—the 
Children how V64028 	 miss. 	 such requimout Is 

 
I 	 -Hartley was jucj4d over by state or 0611toriiiiew." of ass. 	 Psy4olglicany, too, yam 	couterenc taliles, - boo wage 	 Abw Y" we 

chose, instead, to be chair. lririV itruman's - veto. This That imposu nothing on or. Thus, as you add more fat, womes 
Should be careful neath portraits of V. 1. Los- The fact that, W=y& de. 	 vow 6dw 000 p. 	

a page No that Is Is Impos.
___________________________________________________ 

sanized labor. section t4-3 is your blood vessels sprout Ut. about excess blubber. 	In. The weapon, will be P$ livered u strong a speech as 

	

sible for them to read words, 	STUDIO LOUNGE 
 

wholly Permissive. it permits tle branches that invade that ror 
whom your waistline per and pen. Portugal= and he did prms be has won 

of any state or fatty material. 	 equals your bustline, then you persistence. 	 many at his pnHm6ry bat. 
MEXICO CITY (VP!) -

'NOW St")OMX 	and 
Vr almur the child is csaasti ... 	 Harold Area Corresponuents 	

decideterritory to 	 For example, you sprout 3 look like $ good old motherly The stakes are prestige, ties, the experts said. But 	- ,u 	
pr.wlp$sn ft 

Squealing tesuarm mobbed 	 ssniF imble WA 	 Ahameets 111priage 	 Go"Ta 	 selves whether they then of 
miles of extra blood vessels sout--but not a &Imni 	power. Influenco—and the tu- them were Ladicatims be &ISO 

an U111sh silsslons", at on 
a! 	here In the mistaken 

low directions, Is prone to 
. 

	
In SsAofth a M 	fw $ 	00 	 Mrs. Jana Bartse 	Mrs. Joe. IL Mathissix 

"we 	 I 	 U$'I$11 	 21943(1 	
s 	no permit contracts me, for every s pounds of extra 

And you can't feel like a lure of the Soviet economy. lot a 
blubber I 	 sports roadster with the chat- The anagon1sts, according Pot Instance, the Central quiring compulsory unionism, Is. mirror writing, and U you are thus :s pounds sts of a trucki 	 to experts, win be Premier committed plenum was post. 

belief that be was Hollywood 
liberty and liberty is am ej 

" " 	Louis Alexander nation.
star Tony Cur" 	
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NW 
happy wi1oa as U. $oi. Ott ommo &At 	 ____  t" 	Low Mmmom 	 Qiff_~v V4 NoLft 	 14 A9 PM :$--Wanted To lay 	 $30-Aitomellco 5.nlee 

Ild fitactions can be 6* do- 

	

	
1.) 	 Roof • Eaves - Walls 	English Flax Wheel. I Queen week.91.1113. 	 $1-Puraitirs ret Sale 	1*1-loseter. S Cycles 	• u,.. unfura. heals, HI? La4 ARMS! 

	

Yentick $fl'4$4* 	Ann Chairs. 133.11*1 	
93. Real Estate Wanted 	11-Aeti;se. Per Sele 	*11-Beats S Moter. 	Palmetto, $80 I mo. Call 

IIgb'klto the .,.nI*L per. 	 ___  

_______ 	 ____________________________ 	

$$-Mosey To *.miS 	131.-Mailee SuppUes 	 *13.21*1. DistIeeU,e portraits dons In Per Balsi Wedding Gown S 	 ft-Ra.lasss Oppsrlaslllei *1011?. 	
PRISCILLA'S POP 	 _____ 

________ 	
ink and wash or pastel from brides mold dries, also to. WANTED: $ Ddrrn. house. 	

425-5938 	
a 	turn, house. 1*1 W. 

VIlGO (Aug. 0 to 5010L ii) _______________________________ ________ 	 ___ 

can a. ui help to 705. flitS 	
I 	9tY_ 	

Oi',IbL) 	 • '•U144P MY M1 cr/ 	
JET SPRAY CLEANING Slott Ave. 	 Child cars a my borne by 	si Easbasge 	111-Tricks I• 	• 	 me. *sz.sui. 

___________________ 	 _____ 	

Photographs. tail, $7.10 lix *usiu after 1. 	 Willing to ossum. payments, 	
322-5612 	

11th It. 
Do thIIg that Ill asks 	 ___ 	 __ 	 ___ 	 __________ 	 ____________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 	 _________ 	

IS. $11.10. Call *11.1153, 	 princIpalonly.Pb.322.4573. 
(Dial Dlros4) 

7% 	pogulir mad build 	 ___ LETI CEL.BBRATB - The $ yr.. old. Excellent cendl. 84. Real Estate • Sale 	Ptsa Baslerd laásaie 	Prew l..ianls uatr 	afterIp.a. 
Kenmore Range Electrie go", 

Will ii'. you _ 	 .__

- 	 ______________ 	 ______________________________ 

______ 	

to save time and messy whoa ties. $41. Call 113.1101.  

of of 

 yvu up with the pIe in sell- 	 ________ 	 _________________ 	____________________________________ 

_______ 	

shopping tot the or of pelt ____________________________ 	 __________________________________________________________ eisI. Get Ilts ,55* veeuiles ii 	 _________________________________ .holoi. 	 Kimball Piano, Medium . 
C. A, WRIIM)ON, 	_________________________________________ I IDRM.. hems for rest. '•I 

_______ 	 _______ 	 ___________________ 	 ____________________ 	 ________________________________ 	 114$ after1p.a. 

__ 	
- . • 	 ._ 	

., 	 ___________  
__________________________ 

 LAWNS mowed. Pidgias, 	right, plain cue beautIful 	UBOKIB 	95. HOUISI For Sale 	$5. Houses For Sal. 
apeelal t.'t"a: GROW. 	______  

__________ 	

Cleaned, Churchsi, •peclal Walnut. Excellent oond. tue. Dl S. Park 	131-1*11 	____________________________ ____________________________ Unturn. S Birm. beans. 50* $ 
UflA(lsptIitoOct.II) 	 I 	____ 	 ____________  

	

_______ 	
icen. *13-4*00. 	 sd_5110.*11-1011. 	

Ball-Blair Agency 
4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 	$5,105 TERMS 	 tao. 334fl4, 

Getting 	 Large S utory horns. neparats Five bdrrn., I Baths, older * 1tPINTALS leto the world 01 so. Painting S llspair, *13.194. 51. Articles For Rent 	huh Estate - Sugar" co 	dining room, living teem Story home with III It. an 	PJflNIffD it'ftv.ad dtog the Wise, 	 __________ $rd S Park Ave 	*11.1141 	With tire place. Screen porch 	Mainolla Ave. Fruit trees, , RR.,* llath, $71. ______ 	 _______ 	 ____________________ 	
T.Y. Service within the hear. 	hINT £ BED 	 on corner lot with large 0th lute yard, 1753 Magnolia. $ BR., 1% Bath. 11*1. elitist. 01 ysor obeSe, I. quit. 	____ 	 ____________ ____________ ____________ 

	

________ 	 _______________________ _______________________ ______________________ 	 Mouse calls $1.51 	 Pellawly, Hospital. B a by 	HOUR? A. WILLIAMS 	tress, garage & play room. Arrangement of home ideal 	UNFURNISHED easy now. Iau'nlng, .tudylag, 
	AIA _____ 

	

_______ 	 _____________________ _____________________ 	
- 	4 	 •05 	 H. We T. V. $etvloe 	Beds, p 	we., 	 Raaltot 	 for horns and lscorne. Would , 

	 Bath, K. B. $75. 

	

ID 	ZAM
pse'ImentthgiNallbN.$i 	 _

aim

___ 

_____ 	 IIIW.11thIttao$ 	 311.1011 Atlantic Bank Bldg. 

______ 	
Is 1HII 4GN. 5W 	 WC4III15 	4M 	 19. _RUdST$ 59Pft•5 	 ProsDelivery$i.eg 	 ________________  

esor. soIali. 	 _____  

____ 	
CARROLL'S TUI4NITURR 	 Payton Eealty 	 ROSERT A. WILLIAMS 	I DR.. I Bath. H. B. $01. 

115 W. let. 	*11.1* 4 	BBYORR BUYING CALL. 	*11-1051 3145 Hiawatha it $?.$$ 	Boalist 	 STEMPEP. AGENCY ICOIPIO (Oct 15 to fist 	___ 	 __________nomm__ 	 ____________ 

___ 	 ______________________________ 	

Raymond 7.gadQgi,t. Ass.. 	*01.0001*111 5. French 
hp 	

loom 

 

	

___ 	 ______________________ 	 _________ 	

"U 	
_.. 	 PHI-CAST Coamsie Stops "You name It-We have hr Richburg Realty Ivory day Is-OPIII 	*11.1111AtlantIcBaakBldg. 

REDR000I house, unfuritsb- 
propeity, lust., its. Ia bob 	 ______ UI_,_•_ s   	 ________________ 

_______   	

17.5* South 	*1111*1 DAY-at LeRoy c. hobbs 	 04. kitchen •qulpp.d. Call 

_____  	

ORBOORI LUMBER CO Ploor Machines S Automotive _____________________ lovely U. S. Steel hems. Let's $ Bedrooms, I Bath, Available 	113.181*. 
________ 	

TEMY 	 31y Kate Oaan 	 130_Waals_eve au.ease Tools 

	

_ 	 _ __ __ _ 	

__ __  

 

AMERICAN RINTALL 	John Sauls Agency visit today. can for appoInt. Oct. 1*, Wail to Wall Car. 

UULI 

 ' 	
Láter bs isis to - s  

	

_____ 	 ______________ 	

20. Hardware 	 1111.5 Hiawatha 	*11.0111 	y 	IE1? BUY.. 	. aunt. Lohey C. Robb Con. pet, Air Cunditlon Unit, 241 cc Jurnleltsd lfeu.s Trailot ret loved ens, A Pod Meud used. 	__________________ 	

- agreed, SIR UI 	 -_etruotles Co. 8*1.1512. 	IAn4ec*Plng. Owner Trans. 	reel or "Is. Air centillioner, 
a pat 	the back, sian. BanterS's Meet Complete 	Beiptl. Beds & ethos rntsis. Dayi 11*414 Night: $111401 	 (erred, Must Sacrifice. $9. washer, Private park, 511.0*, 

______ 

 

	

TOO WILLIAMS 110W. 	Southern Furniture 5 	 tjy 5I7. 	 path, 3111. 	 Ph. 121.0187. MQflTAflfla(Nov.Nto   all _S._$Itii_521.1114 etery.led& Oak. 121.1315, 	 Large, Landscaped. Corner 
Doe 11) You hat, to qs.h up  

______ ______ 	 ______ ______ 	 _____ 	 21. Home RepaIrs 	 58. Wanted i'o nuy 	Crumley-Monteith Lot. Fenoed back yard with 	GOVERNMENT OWNED 	Unfurnished 1 bOnn. Kit. equip 
_______ 	 ________ _______ 	 ________ ________ 	 _______ 	

lakeview near golt course. 	HOMES 	 $ taO. lt3'3140. mow With alloints. Otis' any 	 ____________________ 

______________ 	

Inc. 	 $17.10 per ma. ages & insl 
01 	 ldsu, poInt, that need elerl. 	 _____________ 	 _____________ 	 _____________ 

	

____ 	 ___________ 	 _____________ 
	 Remodeling piabloms? lullilal SIlo UI yvur rnrsitar.. 	 included. 4%%   VA make •. $ I OOeOO DOWN 2 Dr. newly painted, large 

	

_______ 	 ____________ 	

yard, nice ani*b.v11oe4 Call 

W17 to 1904 part 01 thin 	 __________ 	

.•. 	 $11.151;. 	 Wfl40X-MAIIR PU*kzTUnl 
Everett A. Harper Home Is Ravenna Perk across 	Tfl 	 .0, refinished floors. Bit I. 

[-_____ 	 C, Robb Conitritotion Co. 	 ____ 	 8 BEDROOM. 2 BATH 	MONTHLY PAYMENTS 	$155 per me. All freebly paint. 

Scatins. Ths get tA(,*sr at  	 _______________ 

	

_____
_________________________________ 

	

ems? Snag them to as. Quick Swiss with the Cash. Real Estate 	Iales.Rentats for on equity, 111.1171. 

____________________ 	 ____________________ 	

Fla"Gleff arnsg.d. 1a*.e SUPER TRADING POST 	W 151.54. 	ph. *11.411* 	 0*3.41*1. 

______________________ ______________________ 	

1.0 & 4 BEDROOMS 
some PIso. 01 aususeaset.    

C*P*MO (Des. N to 	 ___ 

	

_____ 	
from Vrllwiide. On corner 	IMMEDIATE DKL.LVXItY 	III. Extra large cloeste, din. 1 to, 	 L 	 W fro •. • 	 hip - $.*1 - Trade 

	

__

LAW 
	

0 	 24. Well Drilling - 311.25B. let 	$111131 	
Agency 	 let overteokieg like. Nice 	SEE YOUR 	 Inc room, screened porch. I 

JIL 1)Althssgh that Job 	 ___ 	 _____________  

____ 	 *1. .' •• 
	 SANO1%D SEWING CENTER 2465 South Park Avenue entry, large kitchen S liv. 	

VA- FHA 	
euipps4 kitchen. 

. 	 OisdoIyoulequltoblg, 	 __  

______ 	 _____________________ 	 _______ 	
lag room without 111th traf. 

_____________ 	

PART PItCHER delve in with odhisisani mad
ousitifths. 

 

 Is 0M.
______________ 	 ____ 	 ______________ 

_______________ 	

WSLZR DltlLL$D,__PUMPS 154 lo. Park Lv.. *11.1411 	
fl35 or 822-2264 	tic. $11,005 terms. 	 PROPERTY MGR. 	Best Buy Briber 

___________________ 	 ______ 	

IPRINELU fl.TBMI ___________________ 

" L 	 ______________________ 
. ,f 	 All Types $ad Silos 	Itadls south, prefer Simmons. you Sad yes sees have Il. 	

.%:•..,I. • 	 We Reps.i add Ssrvl.S 	Ph. Winter Park 140.1137 or 
St. Johns Real ty 	Payton Realty 	and Sales Broker 	

3,b09DayorNight - 

von may asid. hisses esag 	 SHORT RIBS 	 __ 	 __ __ 	 ___________ 	 ___________ 

S T I H B 	write 0/0 The Herald Dot 

________ 	 ______ 	

I Bsdroem., Air Conditioner, p11t.d. Take hoaftA Irsetusseta 
Machine and Supply C.. 	iii. 	 TUB TIMS TESTED PIRK *51.1101 1110 Hiawatha at 11.5* 	VA.FHAetsoln .toain teal 	Wall to Wall Carpeting, Oar. 

MVAU*(JsLlltoFá. 	 ____ 	 _____________ 	 _____________ 

______ 	 ______ 	

$51_W._md_I'_11*1415 	 150_24. Park Ave. 	111.1115 t1.m. 	 ___ 	 __ 

Xoterlsialas or belft a- 
 U) 	 _____ 	

IifMsfpol$a 111-1111 show no damage, however 	VA $115 do. lilA., City. 	house, fishing pond and 	0114 PARK DR. 	tell after i V. M. 

WAY OUT WEST 

	

________ 	

55. Furniture Fes' Sale 	s, Houses 9' 	it town, '?odner, we hav, a 	Jill HUNT 	
ate, 1105 Forrest Dr. 5110 

_____ 	 ______ 	 _______ 	

as. UI-IllS. 

	

_____ 	

80. Boise Appliances 	_________________ 

________ 	 _____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

partect 'Spread' tor pin with 

____ 	 ____ 	

?URNITV8B - Pritts lam. 	 I ales $ hr., 14 lath block 	REALTY Ii., 14 Beth, CIS 11ev... kit" 
_____ 	

¼ 	 _______________ 

	

_______________ _________ 	

chin equipped, $01 a me. tertsln.d Should be ?.t en 	 __ 	 ___ 

	

_____ 	

SANFORD ELECTRIC 	aged b.dr.ea and dinIng * DOrm., * lath. Screen porch, home. Antique tile floor.. 

	

___________ 	

Available Nov • I P11. Sit- 
do 0. 1. Lp,lianoes-$Ow S Dud room furniture. Hasp pIsco quiet area Ill me, netking garage, utility house, green bbs agenda today. Go where 	 _______ 

pee can a. truly, Inspired. Use 	 ___ 

	

_____ 	 price Is 4 of lees than rig. 	ROrm,, $205 dc. $54 me, 	010111 all located on 1714 	OFPZC$ 	133211$ 	TWO • BEDROOM heals, kit. 
J+i ____ 	 __  

31. MusIcal Instrumests 	ular retell. Nall Freight qhallfylnr, City. your Intuition to reach specific acre.. Appros. IS acres lit 	 NIGH? 	*22.0111 	shea equipped. niar Mr base. 

________ 	

Damaged Furniture 	ejee, S Idra.. 154 be, csalrs.1 air S 	citrus wised between Dream 	 II1.070 	Ciii *11-4715. goals, especially Is 9.2108111 	 _____________ _________ 	 ___  

________________________ ________________ 	 _____ 	

hsat. 5*0 Mo.. Lake Mary 	Ravel and )Iur..tts. Re.  
astisru. 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 W. 1* Hariana ... 121.4111 

______________________ 	
DuD BEDDING CALl 	City, 	 place for your child's horse. 	$100 DOWN 	BEADY RENTALS P150*1 (Feb. 10 to March 

wider 	. 	
. 	

'1 	1tT11l1 	 nan. 'ruins axe uase. 	Bwi. 1101, CaaO5lbSrTT, 	$ TS Pin. lively 15t, $75 is5., inaIndsr In woods. Pufeet 
YtlItNlllftD 

	

I 	 Used Trombone, Olin Abau. I Twin sue foam tubber Holly. $ Par., $ Path, Tam Ba., sub. £7.1., for $01,100 with tlrm.. 

	

________ 	

ad.?, $21. Ph. 151.70$?. 	wood bed *1*00 	 urban. $215 tao., will trade. 	 * an., 14 iiath, very nice, $111. 
Who INS 
15) Do whit Will dehlaht those 

______ 	
* Twin size foam rubber aM. 1 Un., lath, U. Bm,, 7.. H.. 

Liver tone, I string banjo, tresses $10.10 each. 	Kitrhen, utility (Commercial SJ'rj4'1&JJ) FHA-VA HOMES 	UNIiJItNIltIED * 	MIIWUMi $05 	 ma aim  3 BR., I Bath, K. X. $41. they soos appreciate you for  Ilk. new, $31, 533.5474. 	1 Pull sipe fooi$ rubber mat. prop.) Approx. $1*1 me.-IS 	 I, I S 4 BIDflOOM$ 	* DR., I Bath, K. B. $11. 
your goodnsu to th0 put, loam 	 a* 	 tress $10.10. 	 P?. as down payment. 	 I, 1% i 1 BATHS 	$ Bit.. I Bath, K. N. 5101. 

*sallz. what bole nods (WW Mo 	 *MSlr 1116baltaftulbLdis 	
$ 45" foam rubber *oliywe.d I hr. $ Path, Pa* p, p. 	Investment & ResHv 	 KITCHEN EQUIPPED 	MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE 

bid, brand new $41.15. 	NO. VA or TUA. 	it N. Park Ave. 	*11.1*11 LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 	IlIUM 
are. Try to provlds them, Awdket 	 IMMEDIATE D11.IVRRT 	SEP US TIPS? 1 0*" Hollywood bed $10.55. 

• 	 1 Twin also repossess" holly- 	 SWTERPRT!EI 	BIG SPENDERS 	 TO INSPY.CT El TOUR 0*5W 84MM 

TODAY he or she will be so. 

	

M$Ut, Darling, she dIdn't id Pails, Pranos, en purpe..! 	
It 	

wood bid 511.15. 	 S Mi. S. on 17.11, Longwood 	DON'T CALL 	SRI OR CALL 	
Stenstrom Realty 2 Twin sue reposseesed Holly. Plasa. 515.1111 COitsit 	This comfortable 3 bedroom 

STE IS1'.ROtvl 	*13.14351111PARKDRIVI ri 	 _ 	 _ 01 thom. Individuals ohs ems 	 ________________________________ 

	

home, completely refurbish. 	 _______ Von ke.w 1mw eesçllsstsd ii digit d1sIk Isi" 	. 	 wood beds $11.15 	 $100 DOWN 	.4, is for the .00nomr mind- his" 	PA. house, tile bath. Plot. 3 Pull iii. inter.priag at• have wossdertuj, new, Muphid 

do* traw" sorly In  I 	 ______________ 

tresses $15.55 each, .0. Ni., lsse.don. Owsir Wise, and M .ild be well to 	 ____ 	 __________________ 

______ 	
3 full •ii• Heavy Duty iou FII.AVA HOMES wants fast MIS. $1,115 in- 	REALTY 	Ida room. 1*1.0111. 

iH.d 	I  of that cbb.rs will mob Meal I 	 ing chair, nylon covers $14.10 all *reas or Sanford. &e 	Just $14.11 per month pays $03.117? 03*4514 513.5141 	Williams 133-1011. 

Furnished two Waream home 

inveutloes. etc. Tb. fIeld 01 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ______________  

______ p 	

1 Bahama Coich with match. Bedroom Bswss awl 	In (we can ,tsgotlats) down and 	 NIGhTS 	 tiN West 50th. $11, P. A. 
______ 	 2, 3 plot. repossessed living 	11w you areod$ 	

all. 	 Beuti Seminolo Number _______ 	 _______ 	

room suite •s..*. 	 III.?1,I 	I 55'. k.use Iske Mar?, near 

	

W arlene. Is my 	 ____ 	 _________________ 

____________ 	 ______ 	 ochoeL Call 133.1115 or 5*1- 
____ 	 ____ _________________ 	

ECHOI.8 BEDDING CO. Seminole RuIt, Stenstrom Realty Celesial Brick. 4 bsdrsoiss. Ill. 	Ms. as;bsre, am well a lbs pu l 	_________ 	 ____ 

eu that whaWv01 j 	 BUGS BUNNY 	 __ 
01 t.aehIsg *arlp in' - 	 ______________________________________________________________ 	 ____ _______________  155.5130 3141 PARK DRIVE 54 baths, central bitting 

	

halIng I Pirpitirs 	 _________________________ 
A? P'At."IO*T PRIOBSI 	155* 1 Park Are. 	modern * Hr. CBS. extra large 	and air, Exclusive loestiss, * hdra. house, •eavonisit to 

be sonspieled tor bO _______ 	 ______________________________ 	
financing arranged. 1554 Pal. bass * school. 3758 5. Park 

	

_______ 	 ______________________________ 	
Ill Magnolia 	*11.1535 	III sill asytimi 	lot, Reeves Pence, $0.. I'm., 	ems,Pt.1*1.1510. 	_Avs.93-ISISor*13.1*14. 

	

_ 	 _ 	 _ 	 _ 

1$ 

To tto'esaghoid the 'IIs*1m.. A lit. 	 , _=-' 
	 3TTNS PVCOSCI 	II 	 N Ill 	... 	 - 	 __________ 

	

______ 	 ______ 	 new furnace. Price 
$11,055, 

	

C, 	
____ _____ ____ _____ 

_____________ 	
BIDS P0*111*? 	LI'ITLE BUT NICE 	$3,155 equity. Cash or acoept 

_________ _______ _________ 	 Hospital, Pollawsys. Jivenlls, tledlsplayett.aperwllbi 	11Rg78 	 ___ ____ Pros Delivery S Ptck.vp 	I helm Cottage an hslf.anm honet trailer of .suI* value. hiMs WO 
ihsIn-cush M. 	 W4 	 wow No fmf.** ____  

_______ 	 FURNITURE CENTIR 	tasteful, furnished. nsar 1*1.1111; 
r" Miss 	 1100 French Avenue 	St. John's River eel Inter. 

	

hnM th59 	
PmMouTSI 

sit compeL" What yes Oaks 	
MI 	AACK ' 	 ___ 	 ___ 

__ _ 	 _____ 

	

NOTICE Ph. *9.7015 	 state 4. Immaculately clian. * Br., I path en Take Pavlaaa. 
 

_______ 	

Only $4,155. 	 Central heat 5 air, fenced 
W1'LL UU1di 

	

r 	

IuiI 	 US. 	Upholstering S Mattress ISa. Realtor • Appraiser . insurer washer. Prios 11*451. III' 
______ 	 vItIftc PI'ThTATE 	STEMPIR 	

back yard. TIm. room, hitch. 
01 pour Wi I. Iarg up to 	 ____ 	 ____ 

YOVI "Icl 
CVs'ell *Lpkssr'. individual 	

(1 	 I 	 . 	 . 	

li 	
hh5 Iss*l.).. 	 •retag. New 	us"rural. 19.111115315. Freash 7415.IS)Vihienits. 	 1966 ______

n sppllaites. plu, dliii 	Wi IusP *eeehd A Prs.b Iblpiusst 
'mr. Ciii NIl Redduag Mtg, Foresail ki Per Mgi r Ms. . 

____ 	

11 	F 	• - rwii 
yseaMdyeurbls1le 	 .r- 	 I4ITN0TIloU 	 *IVI 	 - 	 C - - 	r 

______ 	

Ill?. 	 Wall to Wall Carpeting, Oar. Absolutely Free T11 Is mew rudy, For 	 ______________ 

	

______ 	

Used furalturs ispusiso.. tsIto, 4.wa. financing arranged, NEW 1*" BIec. Steve and * 	Conflitentals 
F 	

I. Clash 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 • - - 	
- 	 - 	

a 	

The 	
CO.Ce ii I.. Celery *ve. $51. * Bedroom., Mr Cenditlenor, 

	

_______ 	

54.. 1151 Porinet Di'. $151 

11111, 

 

nor" 

 

	

_______ 	

it.. hsugbt 	Sell. Larry's p sweet. 113.001*. 

	

______ 	

Mart •ii $sutstd a,.. rt. _________________________ Family Big* Refrigerator, 

_____________________ 

Is... lIstS. * Br., Oak Pots, 	 ' 	-ercury. 
a Comets 

	

/ 	m.ITTorI 	 - - 
r 

- 	

- -i-ri  1I151y04M,Calit 	
- 	 /i. 	 ..-•I'-.-- 

-- - --  
__________ ____________________________________________________________________ 	

tile bath. Tie, room, prints With pur.hems of this home 	UV1 
1i.8suIm._Oppss't.  each. $5,115. *31.1114. 	at 3007 Adams Avet * hr., 1 

___________________________ 	

Bath, Den (or 0th Be.) ten.. 	
' 	 us Th. Surpdis 

____ 	

• r - 	- 	- 	 party with sane capital. rt. Sanford. transferred. maU PItA or Conventional Terms. 	0 Tb. AiNmobils dustryI 

	

111KINAMA 	VW AM woes ones 	wets Up.To.MInet.' - 	 ___ 

led AT 	sau. e'isii.. 	I 	T- 	 I 	 • 	
u_Ta - 

____ 	

. 	 I 	 I 	__ 

_____ 	
preposition to responsible S Play ground opposite, It renevai.d. $10,111 with 

.IW-AND (UPH-Fisb. 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 styles 
	____ 

	

$0. 	 J1fl 	 ______________ ____ 	
- - I..• P r 	

Herald 

Lri,rse. 5tatuefori.au,, 	Pliteoruit, $ fir., I Both, Per* ed bark yard and complete. 

	

_________ 	

5*51 monthly. 551.1211. 	Must cell this wssksnd. 4 frss dsSNwSNwiUbSeLI. to ,sl 	 ___ 	 ____________ 

wvetbtr IsMastiss by tel.! 	 ____ 	 ____________ 

	

_____ _____ 	 Want 19 lielsusk a Iaslricuinss 	CHO0SR COLO 	J.kasy w a I k er. Registered * 	TIADIU$N ALLOWANCU appliances. 

p thiewintot Milss,el   
- I ' 	- I F - - 	

0 	 rLYaso aLawSOt.S SAXOn 	built, Central heat S sIr. or 1*2.7*11 Itt.r •3S & 

e 	 . 	

I 	 - 	 . . 	

\I 	 . 	 lulj'•' - - 
	 I ' - - - - - 

	 1110*01. 	 down psyent. tabs evw 	 '' & 

	

_______ 	

- TWO. 4 fidrit., 154 lath, being Real Estate Broker. 112-441? 
* UI AT AN ALL TIMI NIGHt 

	

- - 	

Ls.a$od$mIl.elastet0,tod. Coals.., 	 wick ends. ¶ 	 sSW.O,hbotu,01thl  

___ 

IIWIR-- 

	

_______ 	

on Hwy. III. Student hsorse. 	 - 

	

1,alIend with-u 	 ____ LINCOLN VAST P*LCXR* 	Charming I bdrm country 

&a w 

 Use. Its I a--- lit-I--- I•-- -F -I-I LI  

_ 	 _ 	 _ 	 _____ 	 _ 

HUNT ILCO 

oWlet. &...Al$$.,irE 	Best Jay Prober 	heusi. ZlectvIi kitchen, tire. 

lot 
"Waroks 

	

_ 	 _ 	
Ads 	 _ 	 _ 

Inois. Pb. IUUhl. 	 l5$.T0I$ DspN $lhI 	1a.e. approximately 1 sore. 

	

____ 	

HPT POSh .ess all. .lies IT OweihA, Path 	
-66806 

	

aid... I. 	 IS. 	eNs  ___ 

T 
	 __ 

	

T"nowe 	

elvertl.Isp So USu wtskl.. Pr., $ bath. large isreesod 0 hdrS., partially tursIs*t 	OP$ $ 	,. tin,. 1. - $4 lorvis. 

	

U $ girl a tiis dark. ype 	P15. rae., * utility room.. 	argo lot, fruit tress, pear 

I 	 ' 	 *toø,ar,Av: 	 - 	
-- .--.---.-------- 	
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'61 Convair $219 Due, $11 Ms. 1101.1 1. 1st. 	Ph, $151111 
Unturn. 1 fldrm. duplex apt. 'SO Ford 	III? Due. III Mo. 

tile bath, tsrrss.s floor, bit 40 Rambler $017 flue, $11 Ito, 	Local automobile l.as.rs of- 
shoo Iquipped. $15191. 	'11 Ford 	$411 flue, $11 3d.. for their beat buys I. HerlL 

'II Mercury III? Due, $11 Me. classified display ads, 
Ctaseillsd Ada run at days 'IT Ford 	$015 Dan, Its Me, 

earn a ho a line rats. Try 'II Chevy 	$211 flue, $11 Mo. 
them and i.e the resultsl 	'$1 Chevy 	$112 flue, $11 Mo. Storag. Car 11 Chevy 	$111 Dt', $11 Mo. Furnished apt, clean, comfort- '$4 Chrysler lilt Duo, 15* Mo. able, privats for aug10 or 'II Buick 	* SI Due, $ 1 Mo. oouple only. i.eaftsr 4:55 '$3 Old. XCI. $111 Due, Ill No. 	OUTLET p on. )4I4 Park Ave. 	I0l2SanfordAve. RIo. largo 1 b4ra. furs. apt. 
1750 now. *13.1111 • $153. 	 NO DOWN PAYMINT 

PH.8224508GAS-2348 AUUNI SALANCI I Bdrm. turn, duplex apt. Ooh  
tact 1*13 Palmetto, 	'11 Oils V.1. flood soitO. lisa-  

TURN. Apt, Reasonable, iu- *enable. 1*1.1130. 
0400. 	 1*07 Dodge panel truck, fluid 	hd with 	$411 9*2 

I, 1 hr. tars. apt. Water. $80. 	dim., Jt'.t right for hueting ii Pd... 	9*0 $17 
111-1710. 	 itt' or beech buggy. $115 .r 

make offer. J. B. McAlexs. 1' ChOW. Wgo. 10$ US 
Apt. for rest, SIT Pit Ave. 	der, 1100 Sanford Ave. 	41 Cit. Wgo, 	$40 in 

LV&.LON APA*TKlIIT5 	Austin Heal? lpi$te 'II, Mark II idsen, u$ek an 11* III W. 1.1 St.. 	11*40*1 	1. 11.50$ mIt.., never rated, 
new paint, A.1. $1,511. 01*. ft Pip, Wgo. 	$05 $22 	- 1 Bin, turn, apt. near hospital. 	04*6. 

$lIs Mo. uacludss water &- 	 - tlPlp.ged 	ISO $11 	- 
sisotrtolty, 111.1117. 

 
CASH WAITS FOR YOU 	______ 

	

a- i--- 	"Herald West Ada' 	- 	U IItii 	$105 $4 
I aedresa turnt.hed Ipert. 	SellItthrough 	ca 	 me. most. Near hospital. Adults 
only. Isqulre Manpo) Jaeob. • seas Department list. 21$ I 	UI mi APA 	45051155 	$07 $22 
B.PJr.t Sirs.,. 	I 
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I 	1' 1493 11" 
* room. S bath on Lake Bath. 14fl F,..cbAv.. ryn S $1.53, Fern Park. $15. 
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Young Married Men Facing Draft 
Called For 
Physicals 

L 

U 

I. 

make up the final draft call 
the following month. 

Seminole C o u it t y ' a draft 
quota for the month of No-
vember ban been set at 20, an 
Increase of 10 over October. 
During the last few months, 
the draft quotas have been 
showing a steady Increase, 
keeping up with the Defense 
Department call for a military 
manpower buildup. 

The Defense Department 
Thursday requested a total 
draft quota of 45,224 men In 
December blgg'st quota since 
the Korean War. 

Current draft quotas,—those 
of October and Nuvimber—
are generally being filled by 
young men in the 19-years-old 
bracket, which 'nean, the dc. 
gible men In the "sinl?' cat.. 
gory in almost depleted. When 
this is done, thom will be little 
recourse but to draft childless 

fly Barry Law** 
Time may be running out 

for the young married man 
who has no children, but does 
fill all other qualifications 
for the Selective Service. 

The numbec 'f single men 
In the Sanford atea available 
for the draft is dwindling fast, 
and married men with no chil-
dren are being called to report 
for pro-induction physicals. 

This do.s not mean, how. 
ever, they will be called for 
final Induction into the serv-
ice. So far, there has been no 
official ',riler to drpft mar-
ried men, says Mrs. Nancy 
Nordstrom, Selective Service 
clerk for Seminole C..unty. 

Fifty-eight men hive been 
called to report for pie.induc. 
tion examination, during No. 
vember, and the majority of 
these are married men. Those 
called Juning one month for 
early examination, generally 

PREVFY PAULA 
Hicks, of Altamonte 
Springs, Is one of three 
finalists for the title 
of "Sweetheart" of 
the University of Flo. 
rida homecoming this 
weekend at Gainesville. 

NEWSPAPER WEEK was observed in Sanford Thursday when the Civ. 
itun Club honored Dottie Austin and Walter A Gielow, city editor and 
publisher, respectively, of The Sanford Herald, with it presentation of 
commendatory plaques at a "ladles night" dinner at Lake Monroe Inn. 

d ,,Long, Civltan president, made the presentation. (herald photo by 

About Real Estate 

Thinking Out Loud 
BY JULIAN BTENBTROII 

A multiple listing service will go to the normal lilA 
for Bornfnol• County moved dowiipsyment 	route. 	If 	be 
a step closer to reality when wants to utilize the Iowa 
the Seminole County Board of dowopayinunt 	feature 	b I i 
ilealtor,, 	meeting 	at 	the mortgage will be financed at 
TradsWlsd. in Camelbarry's the 5 and 1/4 per cent rate. 
Seminole Plaza, unanimously 	Also. the $200 down provi. 
voted to establish such a Bar. 1100 is not avallabie to vet. 
Vice for this county. ems who have used all for any 

• 	, part of their VA privileges 

The proposal calls for the under 	the 	old 	01 	Bill 	of  
multiple lilting service to he e 	• 	• 
governed by a board of man. And 	to 	avoid 	contusion 
agers comprised of five real, here, the eligible veteran - 
tore. Elected to the board of if he chooses 

- may go 
managers was 	Ernest SoUth. ahead and use his regular VA 
ward, 	William 	H. 	Stamper privileges provided they have 
and Mrs. POW iluha who not expired. 
will serve with current pvc.. This pojnta out a very in. 
Ident of the Board, Herb BtiO teresting feature of the new 
strom and Al Lornison, the low down payment lilA pro. 
IoW board'. Immediate put gram. A veteran's entitlement 

resident. The latter two will do.. not expire as It does in,. 
parve In $fl ez.oftieio capacity der the Vet.ran.s Adminiatra. 
but 	will 	have 	full 	voting tion program. Also, under the 
rights and privileges accord. yIIA program for veterans, 
.4 to the othermanagers, the eligible veteran may use 

1 	C his 	low 	dew a 	payment 
Establishing the actual op. privilege more than once. 

oration of the multiple list. • 	• 
log service is now a responal. Before a veteran commits 
bility of the board of mai himself to purchase any horns 
gin. They are to make the under any government incur. 
necessary arrangements and ad 	home 	buying 	plan, 	he 
Inititut. the program. How, should consults molter, or an 
ever, the rules and regulations attorney, or his veterans serv- 
governing the board of man. Ice officer. 
agsrs and operating proced- 
ures were spelled out in the 
action which created the mgi. Divorcee Loses listing bureau. 

• 	S 

The 	Seminole 	Board 	
of Bealton, has also elected of. Alimony After 

ficers for the year INS. T. 
be inducted In January are 
Herb 	8t.nstrom, elected 	to 
serve a full term as pre.I. 

25 Years, Death, 
dent; Bay Mousing to serve TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - 
U vice pruldentl Cliff Born.. The 	Supreme 	Court 	ruled 
man, 	secretary. 	and 	Merle that 	alimony 	payments 	do 
Warner, treasurer. Ben Ward, not continue after the death 
who served as secretary dimr. of one party to a divorce un. 
h*g the 	current year, was less thene is a specific con. 
named to the group's board tract to that effect, 
of directors. The court handed down the 

• 	• ruling in a case brought by 
The new Rousing Act of the estate of Byron B. Pr... 

1005, 	recently 	enacted 	by land, challenging a Court of 
Congress and signed into law Appeals decision which "Id 
by 	President 	Johnson, 	has Yrselande divorced wife, He. 
created a number of ques. isa 	Gratlgny, 	of 	Tucson, 
lions from potential home bay- Aria., was entitled to $100 a 
ens who are veterans. some month for the rest of her 
Of 	these 	questions 	h ave  life or until she remarried. 
had 	realtors 	in 	this Freeland 	and 	his 	fannie, 
area going around In circles wife 	were 	divorced 	in 	MI. 
since all governmental agen. cml In 1037 after being mar. 
elm were not in accordance ned four months. The lower 
In 	their 	interpretations 	of court directed payment of the 
the new law', provisions. $100 a month alimony, which 

• 	0. Prssiaud paid for 25 years 
But despite the confusion, & until he died. 

veteran can purchase a ham. Upon his death, the lower 
for as little as $200 down court ruled the women ns. 
provided he has had at lust taln.4 the right to alimony 
to days of active duty and a payments. 	But 	the 	high 
discharge other than dishon. court 	said 	there 	was 	no 
orabl., agreement between the two 

• 	• that 	Fresisod's 	estate 	was 

Also, 	a 	person 	currently required to continue the pay. 
serving In the military for. mints after his death. 
mcan quality for the pun. The 	Supreme 	Court 	vs. 
chase of a horns for as 11W. versed 	the 	ruling 	of 	the 
As $200 but he will be re. Court of Appeal., 
quired to finance his mort- 
gage at S and 3/4 per cent WZLPA*I CBECU 
Instead of the B and 1/4 per JACKSONVILLE (UPI) - 
cent normally available to in. The State Welfare Department 
service 	personnel. 	In 	other paid $5 million in welfare 
words, a member of the mill, checks during September. 014 
tory forces can get the in. age assistance accounted for 
service percentage rat, If he 1$3.67 million of the total. 

w • 

Accounting 
By Donna Estee 

Petition to Gov. Haydon Burns requesting a state 
audit of all departments of the city of Longwood, 
dated Sept. 28, again was turned over to Councilman 
John Denton at a continued session of the council 
Thursday night.  

Following reading of - 

the petition, Deaton 
handed It over to Mayor 
B. E. Black, who stated 
that it would be sent to- BRIEFS (lay to the governor by reg- 
istered mail, 	 Another Note The petition, sirnet! by 240 WASHINGTON (UPII 

- 

registered voters, includes s t a t e Department officials 
signatures of fIv, of the eight said they were sending an. 
elected officials of the city.., other note to Cuba today in 
Mayor Black, City Clerk On- in effort to arrange for or- 

derly movement of refugees 
nie R. Shomate, Tax Collector from the Communist domi-
Roy Shomate and Councilmen ailed Island to the United 
Percy Whit. and Denton. 	States. 

A heated discussion devel. Elusive oped between Deatun and WEA'I'HERFORD, Okla. 
Council Chairman Carl Lom- (UPI)—Delbert Harmon Oar-
mler

. 
 when Lommler announe. mon, the elusive Texas ox-eon' 

ad to the large audience In at. dcl who has taken 17 hostages 

tendance that city books are In a 10-day flight from Justice, 

audited annually and the state disappeared on the Oklahoma 

audit would coat the city 	. prairie again today, boasting 

proximiately $4,000 he will not be taken alive. 

Deaton demanded to be Outmoded shown last year's audit of the DELAND (UPI) - State 
police and fire department. School Supt. Floyd Christian 
but was Informed by Lommler said people should drop out 
that fire department monies moded ideas and "leave the 
are not taxpayers' moneys. A little red schoolhouse to a 
30-minute explanation was past which probably wasn't 
given by Lommler and Fire 

, g.4 as advertised." 
Chief Hank Snow on how the 
firemen had raised their own Tuition Hiked 
funds through various project. CORAL GABLES (UPI) - 
over the years and bought The University of Miami an. 
much equipment. 	 nounced that tuition fees will 

Deaton maintained that since he boosted $100 to $700 per 
the city sets aside an annual semester In September of 
budget for the department, 1966. Enrollment was up 
maintains the firs department students this year over 1164. 
equipment, pays all of Its op- 
erating expenses (including Rocky To Speak 
gas, Insurance end repairs for ATLANTA. Ga. (UPI)—NOW 
the truck and insurance for York floe. Nelson Rockefeller 
the men) andfuxtis.r supplies will speak Sunday at the Rb. 
çbe.flre bçoea fee the depart.. acier. Baptist Chureb, at 
meat, d . . eqhipmettia and which Dr. Martin Luther Nina 
twida of '%h department. are Jr. all his father are pastors. 
prupertieIoi,the cIty 	Radio Fatal H said that be Is sonoented 
that the firemen may erron. GLENHEAD, N. Y. (UPI)- 
L4aly believe they can resign Edwin Gaynor, 14, listening 
in'.% body and claim all anon- Intently to a transistor radio 

epa and equipment as their pressed to an ear, walked Into 

own personal prop,nty. He the path of a train. He was 
further stated 'that while the struck and fatally Injured.  
firemen should have control of 
their funds, at accounting • 	as 

In dicted should be kept at city hell. 	hei  The discussion of the audit 
ended when Councilman B. L. 
Helms pointed out that the For 'Bribery' 
state audit will take place 
only if council authorizes ix- PENSACOLA (UPI) - Es. 
penditure of the money to pay cambin Sheriff William S. 
for it. 	 Davis was suspended from of- 

D.atc,n made tho point that flee after a grand jury In-
signatures of 20 per cent of dictsd him on charges of ac' 
the city's registered voters In cepting a bribe and assisting 
all that is required to have the a gambling house operation. 
governor order an audit while Davis, who was elected sher-
ao per cent had signed this 1ff In 1960; booked himself at 
Petition. He added, "In my the county jail and was vs. 
opinion, In view of this fact, leased on $5,000 bond. 
council could not do anything 	Preliminary hearing on the 
but order the expenditure charges was set for Dec. 13- 
needed." 	 Davis wired Coy. Hayden 

Burns in Miami and told him 
of the grand jury indictment. 

Hughes, Bagwell Burns suspended Davis from 
office, named Chief Deputy 

" 	W. E. Ambrose as temporary Elected To Soil, sheriff. 

Water Board 	 - 

Jam" K. Hughes, of Long. 
wood, and Hubert 0. Bag-
well, of Sanford, were sleet-
.4 to the Seminole Roll and 
Water Conservation District 
this week to fill vacancies 
caused by resignations. 

Re-elected to the board for 
terms of four year, were W. 
W. Lln., of Sanford, and C. 
A. Wales, of lI,, Park. Mark NOWI 
Bullock, of Longwood. Is the 
other member of the five-man 066 

board of supervisors. OLDSMO$ILES The Seminole 1.11 sad Wa- 
ter 	Conservation 	District and 
comprises 	all 	of 	Seminole 

CADILLACS County. The district to organ. 
laid under the provisions of of 
state law and Is a subdivision 
of 	the 	state 	government. HOLLER'S I 

Sanford Resident 

Jailed For 2-Day 

Babeck -Spree 
A auspicious merchant 

Thursday put an end to Ed- 
ward M. Cates' two-day spree 
of passing forged checks in 
downtown Sanford, polios 
said today. 

According to polka reports, 
the 43-year-old Cat.., Ill two 
days, passed a number of 
checks totalling $162.10 In 
downtown stores. The checks 
were forged with the nasa. 
of William M. Cats Jr., who 
lives at 1920 Palmetto Ave. 
mis, 

Discovery of the bad eeeka 
was made when the suzplgloua 
merchant took one of the 
checks to the bank for con- 
firmation. The bank revealed 
the forgery. 

Cites, who reportedly baa a, 
put history of forgery and 
was released on parole from 
Georgia prison In July, was 
arrested by Sgt. Donald 
Brumley in a downtown bar, 
after one merchant victim 
reported the culprit had been 
drinking. 

Cates was transferred to 
the county jail. He is charged 
with five counts of forgery. 
He Is a Sanford native and 
was living Is a dowatowa 
hotel. 

However, the district, com-
posed of landowners and op-
erators, directs and manages 
Its own sushi through the 
board of supervisors whose 
momb.ns serve without pay. 
Asaletlar the district is solv-
ingIts am , M van en.- 
uas14ss prekiM, in iks 1.1 
Cuss$tcø, 	.1the 

D.psrhmeM of Agnlcui. 

Still Bullets:
'Survey Team Narrows College S ite 

Friendly - Seminole County Junior kite, about one bitt mil, a letter to Hibbard Cuse.. 

~otit 

review it and determine, Wit 
College, 	offlotlily I named west of 11*1', 17-02, .hd the berry a 	.tllin (lnl.lL?c"f.nta, sUcniterla irspelled 

(JnfrLendly 	Thursday by the school Lake Ada alto, about o 	bytheStita Department 

board, "should be located half mile west of Hwy. 17-92, formally requesting the do- of F!du~Atlob. 

TAU " N 	 nation of 100 acres of land 	Board memuera point. YUNG 
(UPI)— V. S. 'Zuiy wa 	

somewhere in the area be. off lake Mary Boulevardat the Dew Drop Pool site, out there Is Ill plenty of 
rant officer 	 tween Casselberry and San. are still in the running, pro. but pointing out that the re- time or consldpration of oth- 

'ew Orleans, Ls. s.n ford, not more than three viding they meet all other quest for the donation does not er sites wMeh may be offer- 

an 	-about 	
miles to the east or west of criteria, 	 constitute a commitment that ed. since construction of the 

s'' 	,ldor. Hwy. 17-92," according to 	The board has not closed the school will be built on school ii not a ectcd to be- 
lag a me 

Army 

	

OKA. the report of the state '- the door on offerings of oth. that sit., 	 gin for moreh*n a year, 
,. 	of Salt... 	vey committee. 	 or sites in the designated 	The letter indicated that if 	Classes will open In tern- 
Army helicopters were 	In Its report to the school area. 	 the site Is donated the sur- ponary quarters next Sep. 

NO to Tay Plink Prevtaes to board on the six sites in- 	Thursday, the board sent vey team will be recalled to tomber. 
withdraw, & unit Ad hised. sp.ct.d a few weeks ago, the 

I, tm... no balk.pt., survey team did not indicate 
landiatil susewas pjppo54 approval or disapproval of 

bJ 	d the 
0:l Trustees Run  or Reelection 

.4. 	 their recommendation of the 
Suddenly, 	as 	exalt, location. 	 TAree incumbent s c h oni request for a 2.23-mill hike In matching funds to allow the 

iek. ..k.etM ever as ra. 	The report pointed that trustees, Fred Bistline, of school district taxes to pro* county to claim credited 
41st 	 major criteria for location of Longwood, flay Slaton and vide for increased operational building fund. of $120,000 

"laid, this I. alae flee. the college demand that it be Edwin Hunt, of Sanford, will funds for the next two years. 
Drawing enemy fire freest accessible from major high. run for re-election In the Nov 	The tax hike Is required In from the state, 	

ocrea sed  
the right." 	 ways and be as nearly an 2 election, 	 order that Seminole County costs of maintenance a nd 

"14. If a II ye, negative" possible in the "center of 	Other persona planning to schools be enabled to maintain school supplies and equip. 
came she reply fran ike population." 	 run for any of the three po. the quality of education and meal, and upgrading of II. 
111gM leader. Thuse a a e 	This would Indicate that sltlons must register at the Instruction, with teachers and hi-aries to maintain accredlta' 
fnIisdly Izs.ps dews there." four site. - the Dew Drop school administration office other school personnel sched. lion standards. 

"Atflsaative," aekaewlsd. Pool site in Cauelberry; the before Monday. Books close tiled to receive salary Increas- Other question, on which 
god the pU.t, who r.pecl.d North Orlando sit., approx- 15 days before election. 	es. 	 voters will be asked to decide 
lbs sneay firs. 'Drawing imately one mile east of 	Other Item, on the ballot Other Important items in on Nov. 2 Include live coosti' 
frle,sdlyfir.fro, use rlgbt." _Hwy. 1742; the Five Points I will Include the school board's next year'. budget Include tutionsl amendments. 

Canal- District Adopts $75,,000 Budget 
By Paul Breekakir. 	the U. S. Wildlife Service cerning alignment of the tently, has been set up with 	The canal members also 

Ma. Lois Black of Orlando and the Game and Fresh Wa- canal, 	 the two groups Oct. 10 In authorized a iiolutlon vs. 
was elected vies chairman of tar Fish Commission con 	A meeting, the second vs. Sanford. 	 questing funds fr'm the State the St. Johns-Indian River 
Canal District Thursday re 	 Board of Conservation. 
placing Ransom Down.,, Or. 	 1 	 Mack N. Cleveland Jr., the 
lando, who was not reappoint. 	 . 	 canal hoard's attorney, said 

a meeting has been sot. up 
All other officers were no- 	• 	 ' 	 I '- 	 Oct. 22 in Tallahassee in re 

elected for new terms.
Tha ' • 	 gard to the canal's request 

John . 	 . 	 for favorable consideration 
B. C. Brady, 'riws,ij 	 . 	 . 	 • 	 - 	 of a high level bridge over 
urer, and 8. 0. ShlIhoiaer 	 • 	 ;. 	the canal where it will be 
Jr., New Smyrna Busch. sec. 	 . 	 . 	 •, 	 crossed by 1.05 In Brevard 
antary, 	 : 	 • 	 . 	 County. 

Elections was MM at the 	 . 	 Representatives of the U. 
,se, 01 use ema 	 ., 	 . 	 S. Bureau of Public Roads, 

district in Sanford. 	 . 	 Coy. Haydun Burns and other 
The district also, appro,.d . • 	 . 	 parties are expected to attend 

a budget of $71,254 fee the . 	 , 	 the meeting. 
nine months ending JUG 96, 	 " • 	 In another action Thursday, 
1a00. • 	 , 	 . • 	 • .. 	.. 	 :. , 	. ' 	 the board approved a final 

Included in uticlpsted mi. payment of $5,000 to Key' 
cepits Is $ $14,001 grant 	 . 	, .i 	 sold., Smith and lUUi, an en- 
from Housing * uo.. pi. 	 - 	 , 	 sintering firm, for sinless 
asce Agency • for phasing 	 - 	 . 	 contracted Jan. 14, 1964. Total 
work on the proposed canal. 	 contract with the firm was 

KnIder was, aidheeleed b, 	 for $40,000. 
the board I. pursue an $pphi. 	 All board member, were 
callus with lbs lIlA S., 	UM LOW BLACK, newly appointed by Gay. 1ia>-don Blirnato the St. 	present. Al.. pitopdlng the 
the has of sees es 	JoJndjan River Canal District, warn elected vim chals*u. Thursday. 	meeting was GUI. L Evans 
pzØIu.0 ass be psulved, 	Also pictured are 'Front row, esMir, John Ki'lder, cMtra*aa; B. C. Bra. 	Jr., JacbionvUic, ezicutie. 
The canal district Is seeking 	dy, treasurer; back row: 5, 0. Shlnholler Jr., secretary; John Jirumley, 	secretary of UN CMOs Flat- 
to aeU$s seas disput 	 U visk 	g4 Jack L. .vi4.ad Jr. atWasy. - 	 • • 	 (Usriild 1'lvW) 	We Canal salIs$ih 

115th Caolo, the Injured 
Seminole High Sc)ool foot-
ball player, may row have 
visitors at Orlando APR ba. 
pital. Visiting hours are 124. 

Dr. Earl Weldon, president 
f Seminole County Junior 

College, will be tEe highest 
paid school official In the 
county even though be will 
be under the supervision of 
Superintendent of Schools H. 
T. Milwee. But, school officials 
may. that is the ca" In sev-
eral counties with lurior col. 

fletes. 

Ccl. H. P. Tabb, new district 
engineer, Is reported to have 
been amazed by the progress 
made by the St.. Johns-Indian 
River Canal District In ac-
quiring nlghts.of.wa> and solv. 
Ing other problems In regard 
to the proposed waterway. 

S S 

The State Road Department 
I. engtyid in several road 
counts in Seminle County and 
the results should be avail-
able within a few weeks. 

A drop of 2.5 per cent was 
recorded on U.S. 1742 a half 
mile south of Orange City 
during kugust. The average 
daily luffle volume for that 

• month was 8,143 vellcles. 
S S 

The mall zevcnlg that 
RVAH.7 is at sea aboard the 
nuclear carrier USE Enter-
prise. (The U.S. mail gave 
this secret away.) 

S • 

Junior auxiliary of the 
American Legion Is planning 
a bake sale in front of Me. 
Crory's in downtown Sanford 
Saturday from P am, until 
they sell out. Proceeds will go 
toward their charitable pro-
ject. 

C.. 

Nathan Malihson, Jackson-
ville city recreation director, 
says Sanford boys are more 
affluent than Jex boys. H. 

$ was speaking of hair cuts 
specifically'.,, ililluson says 
boys' lock, are more abund-
ant In the port city. 

S.. 

Reason the city turned down 
participation in the county 
fair Is for lack of available 
personnel who could be releas-
.4 from other duties to man 
an exhibit. Complaints from 

• citizens ii' the Goldsboro area 
shout w..d.fill.d oerflowtng 
ditch.s are caused by the same 
problem - the city says It 
Is shorthanded on personnel to 
do all the things demanded by 
the community. 

C.. 

Another Joke about Pope 
Paul's visit to America Is 

. melting the sounds. It seems 
the Pope wanted to stay and 
attend the Notrs.D.ame.Arrny 
football game :n New York 
but couldn't get a ticket. 

C.. 

Three Seminole Countians 
will attend the fall conference 
of the Florida Audubon So. 
clety it the Bahamas this 
weekend. They are C. Russell 
Mason, executive director; 
Mrs. L. T. Bryan and Miss 
Laurainu Temple. all of Alta-
monte Springs. 

The old MeAlexander borne 
it 11th $t,..t and French 
Avenue houses many hives of 
be.. in Its walls. Honey Is ac-
tually flowing ft cm the 
' cracks, ne are told. Bill Vin-

cent has been given pet mission 
to capture the tees. Good 
luck, Bill. 

C. 

Int.r'atcd In tmatzur thea-
tre? Holy Cross Episcopal 
Church is inviting anyone in-
terested In drama to help or. 
ganise The Parl:b Players." 
Get in touch with Mr. and, 

. 	
Mrs. Phil Logan. 

C.. 

Marcia Uppltw3tt of Lake 
' 	Mary Is a member of the 

$I.memtn Florid State Uni- 
versity .4ebate tsm. It is the 
largest in the history of the 
University. The debits' sched-
ule, beginning Oct 29, Includes 

'Emory, Agnes Scott, Routh 
Florida, Vanderbilt, Alabama 
College Mississippi State and 
many other schools. 

]POET VU.ID 
CHAPEL HILL, N. C. (UPI) 

—landaU Jarvehl, 13, wlsasr 
of the liii Natlosal leek 

,Award for poetry, was killed 
by a car while walking aloog 

klgbwq, 
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